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3! Exchange Street.
Reliable Insurance In flrut-clas# American and
Foreign Co'e at Lowest Rates
Losses prompjHy ad
justed and prompt attention given to business.
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STATE OF OTAINE.
Executive Dfp-b meiît.
[
α « u st a Jai)uary«<29, 1884 J

A session of th" Executive Council will be Uejd
at the Council Cham er in Augura, on MON D.-ÎY;
day of Jtebrura: y ext, at'"Λ o'clock p.*#.
By order o· ib$ G« vernpr.
Ju^El'H
Atteet
SMITH;
snl*
hecretary^of Mt^e.
Jan31
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Washington, Feti. 1.
The indications for New England
are
cloudy weather, local raius or snows generally
followed by clearing, southwesterly generally
ehiftinv t> northwesterly winds, rising baromeler,
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latest marine news.
Work of the

Online·
( peeial ίο the frets.)
Rockland. J au 31.—The Dallas ve^terdav
released tbe schooners Mxggie D. Marshon, of
Rockland, G. W. Pendleton, master, and the
J. B. Allies, of Rockland, H. Hewitt, master,
irom tbe ice in Rockland harbor, enabling
them to proceed to their destinations. The
D*ilis cut up the ice so much yesterday and
tbe day before that today Rockland's harbor is
clear aud open to navigation, as is also Buck-

port harbor.

WASHINGTON.
Vessel and Cargo Stolen*
Washington, Jan. 31—Tbe Secretary of
tbft Treasury has issued a circular to cuntoros
officers announcing ibe departure of echoi η r
Therei»a A. Kennedy of New Orleans from t» e
ort ot San Andres, Canary Islands, without
er papers,
And that Henry King, master,
has absconded with the cargo belonging to
the charterers, Jose A. Owpedes of Colon, in·
tenting t > take it to the United Slates. Cuetom office is are instructed to report tbe arrival
of be vessel or any informât!· η as to her
whereabouts and detain her until further instructions.
Naval Appropriation Bill.
The ra ai appropriaiou bill will tomorrow
be considered by tne House committee en appropriations. It is understood the origina β*·
t'»» t will oe reduced between $1,000,000 and

Weunes-'ay evening fire
broke out iu the blacksmith shop of J. H
M t'ht II, Maison village, which conmuied
that building also the dwelling hoase of Mr?.
L <J Stewart. I> sh ou the lacier $1000; insured $IWO. The m'llinery (tore of M.·*. MerrΊI suff red a loss of $800, insured $500; the
1 ,w fii » and library ol J. F. S ngue v <b

$1.500,000.

^Federal Aid for Educational Purposes.
Dr Curry, general agent oi the Peabody
educational fund, and Prof. C. C. Painter, secretary of the National Educational Association»
argued before the House committee on education today in favor of federal aid to education.
Thev advocated an annual appropriation of
56,000,000 for ten years.
Forfeiture of I^and Grants.
Tbe House committee on public lands today
decided to reporc a bill declaring the forfeiture
of the entire land grant of the Oregon Central
Railroad. The forfeiture will be dec ared ou
tbe ground that the main line of the road for
which the g»a t is made lia* never beeu constructed. There are 1,480,000 acres in the

graut.

Miscellaneous.
The eub-commitie*e of t he House committee
on commerce
considering tvlis to regulate
Steam bats and eea-g< i. g vessels, expect# to
rep« rt a b: 11 recommencing 'he ad op inn of an
international code for tbe lat er.
No consideration has yet beeu given to regulations rest-amboais.
ηn
spect
Ti e propriety of changing the compensation
of the United 8t tee district attorneys from
fees ο salaries way aij inimously agreed to t
day by the hut>-commiltee of the Ηouee comon

judiciary.

Cnngretsman Dockery of Missouri has prepared a bill which he will introduce. It is to
prohibit the discharge of unpi n β* of tne
House by tne nffic -rs of t'ie Hou»e during the
yaoatlou of Con*re.*s, without cause.

MASbACHUSETTS.
A Youthful

Boston,. J

Burglar

A. Ρ»ice, aged 18,
w s, ear >. th's morning, discovered attempt·
in. to open the ra e in * htore at Hide Park.
Hi u ade a < est e.a e resistance when Hirefted,
and discharged a rev* lver at the officer, the
hall striking a rib just over the heart, and
glancing rff. Price implicates C. J. Russell,
meager Oi th« telephone excha ge at Hyoe
Pa; 1, woo, he f>avs, was hiding in tne store et
the time. The hat worn by Price and the pis*
toi belongs to Riss* 11, who cannot now be
found.
vu.

31.—J

Arrested·

»men

G. A. R. Jlatters.

encampment of the M^ssacbuDépartaient of the G. A. li., <od»*.y,tbe
i <liow ng cffl ^Γβ «ère elected: J. D. Billings
of Cation, D-partment Commander; John
W. HTse>, Springfield, Senior Vice Commander; It. F. Tooiu, Cambiidgepori, Junior
Vice Commander.
At the

set

annu

-1

■*

The

MavHge Tln'drr.

Pitt-field, J*n 31.—1.» t he rial of James
Bariett, of Attain*, for manslaughter, in shooting R. A. Savage, April 11th Us', a Dumber of
witnesses teen tied today to the general bid
chara 1er of Savage, and that he h*>d threaten-

ed to kill Barrett
Senator Dawes Will in »ke
the oIoh u* argument for the defence turn-Trow.
It i« believed thai the jury will acquit
Barrett.

LUCKY FISHERMEN.
Big Fared by the American Fiehermen in
Fortuue Bay.
St. John, N. F
Jan. 30.—The American
fishing fleet iu Fortune Bay are reaping

splendid harvest Long Harbor telegraphs
the following vessels of the fleet reported from
a

six to eight hundred barrels each of fine
frozen herring:
Schooners Margareta, Gapt.
Han; Win. E. McD· n*ld, Gapt. vicDonald:
Thomas L. Tarr, Gapt. Gtrdner; Spencer F.
Baird, Gapt.Vibert; Sh Io,Capt. Nutt; 0..t*rio,
Gapt. Macanley; W«rren J. Rosbie," Gapt.
Carroll; Alice P. Jadan, Gapt. Warren; L. &
M Adams, Gapt. EuticeSt; Lilly & W. Backsteer,Gapt. Spinney; Hermans Babson, Gapt
Lawson; Schiel H. L'»w, Capt. McKenzi»*;
Mary Fernelly, Gapt. Cunningham; Berty
Pierce, Gant Alkins; Willis 8. Tbnrston,

Gapt. Wright; Landseer, Gapt. McDonald;
E'lith S. Walen, Capt. McDo aM; William 8,
Biker, Capt. Molsaac; L. & F., Capt. McDonald; Ro\al Oik, Capt. Smith. This compriweH t'«e tot .1 li-t of the Gloucester fleet accounted for. Only two of the wh«.l« feet took
salt d C'.rgOHg.
Tnree cargoes of fine frozen
herring have nailed for N«w York. The> are
all of Nova Sc< tia, namely:
Byron, Capt.
Hint»*; the KoSHiieath. Gapt. Wilsou, and the
Maude, Capt Power. Nine Bos on schooners,
l>a »»»*h not »ele«r*phed, also report ful
cargoes
of Ν '. 1 <r z-.u berri» g
Schooners Percy Roy,
Capt Griffin of Port Midway; Sarah B. Putnam, Gapt Κ ne, of Beverl· ; S. E. Nie»·,Capt.
m Provinoetowii; Heurj M
Eio»*,
Kuigni,
Gapt. Turner, of Provmoefown, and a Port®t R contre.
la .4 schooner,
There are
some 30 vessels, all well tithed, swelling an
average per schooner to 600 barrels.

NEW

tors:.

A Terrible Death.

York, J u. 31 —Johu Avery, while
w>lKingoii the New York Central track, yetHe fell ul·was
run over
η I k'llad.
terday,
der a locom* t>ve, wliere his body was all cut
Nrw

np and strewn over the tracks f r several founds ed f»-et.
Mr. Avery was engineer of '.l e
Sewer bureau, department of public works, in
this city, baring been in the employment of
the city for 24 vta'H.
He w.»s a graduate of
H <rvard
University, and was for a time fi?st
assis-a-itengineer in the Lowell waterworks,
a'td afterwnr <e held a Himiiar position durit g
tl<e con tmctiou of the Brooklyn water work»,
lie was also *t»r a shor t me c»-i· f
engineer f
t ie New Ycrk, New Haven & Hartiori rail-

Uad.

—

dauMged $180, insure^; Ε D. Libby, harnesn
m tker, loss $10·, no i tiara
ice; O. W. R gers
$1(10, insured. The fir» department was greatly assisted by employes ol the slate quarry.
The Semi-Oentennial of Bangor's Incorporation occurs Feb. 12 and measures are being tak
e ■ to celebrate it.
The cut of timber on the West Branch of the
Penobecot durinir the r-sei t winter is estimated at from $30,000,000 to $35 000,000 leet.
The two Italians who are at the Bangor jiil
on a charge of murder, seem to have
deadly
haired 1er each other. At every opportunity
< ther in
each
they upbraid
angry words.
CAMDEN.

According to the Courr er-G'Zette tb^re is

a

lively cornent in Cauudt-n for toe position of
deputy collector of cnstoina, the principal actors it» which are Mr. Shepherd, the present
incumbent, and Alleu Mi.1er, Jr., formerly

opened, giving the losomotive all available
β earn and the engine sprang forward with
gr- at. force, bteaking the couplings.
The ne we of the wreck reached lîis city

shortly

iter it Occurred and a wrecking train
with surgeons and other assistance .was sent to
Br >ad Bipple.

On reaching the wreck a chaotic scene was
presented, the bridge and cars still burning,
and those person present were so lacking in
nresTiteB'Or-JfcJ'd as to be unable t.. extinguish
The offiothe β «mes or"rtiievolnt suffertrs.
ials of the road worked vigorously 8nt' *yetematically and in a short time the flameô were
extinguished.
Six persona bad either been killed outright
or burned to death, t ieir bodies
being charred
almost beyond recognition and horribly mutilated and the only menai of identification
w ■» by incombustible trinkets known to be
the

Hon. P.
Pike and family are
iu Florida.

winter

spending

the

chelsea.

Extensive improvement has been made at
and aroand the buildings of the National Soldiers' H <me at Togus during tli« pa t yeas.
Amusement hall has undergone a complete
rénovation. Its seating capacity has be*η
increased 125 Exteosi >ue have been built to
the billiard room and the kitchen.
Build una
have been er**cteu for the residence of the
treasurer and other officers.
Th« total cost
has been iu the neighborhood ol $16,000.

George L'iwry,

brakeman.
Tnomas Poor, bridge foreman.
AIm-1 Smith, American Exnrnss messenger.
J hu Βγ·ιτ, stock dealer. [Mr, Bray was the

only

DEER ISLE

Mrs. Dwight Β Rich of Boston lost, in the
City of Columbus disaster was a native of
Deer Isle.
FARMJN QD ALE.

Mrs. Edward T. Hatch of Farmiugdale was
seriously burned on Tuesday night, by her
cluthes taking fire from an open fire place.
FABMINGTON.

The Farmington Grange have bought the
Voter building near the foot of depot hill, on
Front street, and are to make some changes
and put it iu nice order iu every respect for
the holding of meetii gs or any other use which
the good of the order may call for.
Mr. Ε F. Gi'man of Farmington is on his
way homo from Texas with seventy aubroken
horses, for sale iu the c un'y.
GARDINER

Of late there has been considerable discus
s on as to the
advantage < r disadvantage of
weekly paynieut to «mnlnv*11, *1*4 to t« st the
matter for ihemselveH. the li< 1 ingaworth and
Whi ney Company will att-r the expiration of
the present month, pa weekly, beginning the
second Saturday in February,
NEW FHARON.

Mrs. Fletcher, a verv old lady, the mother
of John and Thomas Fletcher, died Tuesday
at the house of the form* r, from. burns received the night before. She had retired and the
family had cared (or her room and tire, leaving all safe as they Rnppnst-d. Sometime later,
noisejn her room at reed attention,and going
in her bed wa« found on fire. The fl -mes were
qu ckly subdued but she was more or less
burned.
OLDTOWN.

The Methodist church *t O'dtown will he
dedicated next Sunday. Rnv, W. W. Prince,
principal of the E«st Mmhu Conference Seminary will preach the sermon.
SANGER VILLI.

Β nj.ïDDin Lane, one of îhe oldest citizens of
Εist Sangt-rv II
di*d rec« nt'y of pnuemonia
at thw age of 78 years.
He had lived in Sangerville over lift ν-five years and was postmaster for a boot tif.y years.
He probably had
held the < ffie of pontmxster longer than any
one man in the St·» te.
Mr. Line had been a
Reurrsen'aiive to the Legislature and had held
many offices of tru t.
iHOMASTOjf.

Thursday evening, January 24, a -voman's
reli«t corps was institute with thirty charter
membra, and the following officers installed
by Mrs. A. Sawder of Po<tland:

President—Mrs W. K. Bickford.
Vice Preside it—Mr-» H. C. L-veusaler.
Chaplain—Mrs. D. W. Woodbury.
Secretary—Mrs. H. A. Wil is.
Treasurer—Mr. T. S Andrews.
Connuetor—Miss Sarah L Sirout.
(iuard—Mi-β Georgia t Cashing.
Past. Pre*ideut—Mrs. T. A. Carr.
Thn corps is called he P. H«-nry Tillson Belief Coipe, Νυ. 15 of Tbomaeton.

ALABAMA

CLAIMS.

JailgnicMli Aniioiiaced Vceterday.
Washington, Jan. 31.—In «he court of commiMHioi.erh οι Alabamaclaimsto-day judgments
were announced an f· 1 o w.
No 1772— Ji o. Galway, Ct a§. Galway »nd Feleyra N. Casadn, Hrm f <>alway ν Uasado, $1 3.
No. 1759- John Galway, Cha-les Galway and
Felyra Ν. Casado of h« firm of Galway & Cas ado.

passenger ki led.]
The tajured.

Joseph Claybaugb, Frankfort,
head.
A. T.

Firker

Λ- Keller, $5*3.
No. 3,450 Broant S nith, surviving partner of
Wm. H. Smith ;«n<l Son. $11,073; Augustin He*rd,
.In ·. Heard, Albert F. H^ard »nd Geo T. Heard, of
the firm "f A. Heard Λ Co $73
No. 4116, Ts»ac .leans & Da· iel G. r>ans, surviving ρ irtner ot I>aac Jeans A C $H41.
"Ν·». 2H3 Matthias (Jrocker, surviving partner of
Lee Crocker & ro. $3432.
No. 2*9*, Qui' cy Shaw, administrator of the
estate of S. P. Shaw, deceased, $*02.
No. 2158—John V eaton, survivor of the firm of
Yeaton & Hale, §2,749.
No
604, Sylves er Cunningham, administrator
of the e tite of J nies Smith, #3/5.
Case* numbered 177^ and 1759 above, have h>»d

careful con>Merati'»n by the r*ourt. and ihe canolusion reached that th* evedience already submitted
lu favor of the beneficiaries does not euotain tueir

claims.

Adjourned

until

Monday.

U. S. SENATORS.
Ad

Exciting Day in

the

Kentucky Con-

tent.

in the
Senatorial caucus last night to break the deaoA resolution was oflock was vtry exciting,
fered to wihdraw Sweeney an<i take a ballot
on Willi rne and Blackburn
and then rake
another ballot on the
leading roan and
Much time w$s spent in discussion
Sweeney
and great fiili >us ering was indulged in by
the Uadtrs.
The caucus adjourned before
Ma:»ν naw i.ame>
completing the ballot.
were nronosed. th t of Mr.
Carlisle being received with gr^ at aitplau-te. Finally the confnsion became so great that the chairman
without f«»rui of motion dec.ared the caucus

Louihvillb, Jan. 31.—The

contest

adjourned.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
emtrn.ed for Arson.
Newport, Jau. 31 Waireu Brmls was today c uv ot* d of homing a \acaut awdling »t
Gue ran tnree ynxru ago and seuteuoed to the
Stales prison for IS years.
—

Peddigo, Frankfort,

cut

on

j

the

bruised about the

body.
··
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W. Τ Swigert, Ourmt-l, skull tfractured.
Mrs. Sullivan and babe, Carmel, slightly in-

jured.
A gang of workmen had been making re- i
ρ tirs ou the bridge, and all were el if h tl? injured. The accident is now attributed to defects in the supporting rods of the bridge, the
the ends of the rods fitting so badly
that the bridge wts unable to support the
Λ skiff was used in
weight of the train.
nate

on

transferring

the bodies from

1

the cars to the

land.

THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH.
Dr. Ν or rin

Green Teitifles Before the Menate Committee.
Washington, .Tan 31.—The Senate committee on post offices and post roads
to-day began
its hearing of arguments from interested parties, on tbe subject of the proposed governmental ownership or control of the telegraph eyetem.
Dr. Norvin Green, president of the Weetern
Un on Company, addressed the committeee.
He said be should confine himself to tbe question of policies as to whether it was worth
while for the government to undertake the
telegraph business. The government system
of Europe had been established, with the exception of that of England, as a protection for
the governments, as means of learning what
was going on
and of defeating conspirators.
Under this government, no necessity existed
for such a course, Uuless there wa« something
defective in the service rendered there seemed
to be no reason why the
government should
t ike hold of the telegraph.
He mentioned
that we had telegraphic facilities in larger
proportion to the population, a better service
and cheaper service than in any country of
Europe aud he was prepared to substantiate
that, in any careful investigation, reductions
were the rule as the result of consolidation.
There was but one exception, consolidation
with the Atlantic and Pacific, previous to
wVii/'h compe'ition had pushed down the rates.
He explained tbe apparently cheaper rates of
Europe by sa>ing that there, a message was
counted once iu every country through which
it passed, while in this C un'ry it was counted
but one. No company could send 20 words
tor 20 cent* without loss.
In this country op*»r*t re were paid higher rites, material was
more
expensT , and all cost of coustruction was greater.
A new tariff was in process
of preparation to go into effect on lnt of March,
giving a maximum rate run dollar, for which
»-um * messie could be sent 4500 miles from
Hal f-*|t > Washington Territory.
Dr. G<eeu, referring to ttie pre*s of contracts,
sa^d he would fnruish the committee with a
cop? of tbecrntr ict «ν ith the associated press.
Ir 3ontair.e i he said, a clause that no cheaper
r· tes should be made with
aoy other associal'on without givif g he associated prees the adof
the
redaction.
A careful estimate
vantage
ο the Cost of press work
performed by the
Western Uuiou showed an average of 6$ cents
The excess of social teleper hundred words.
grams m 8*i zerUnd, Belgium, France and
other countries oi Europe was due to the fact
tra that was the piayground of the world.
Millions of wealthy touriste were there every
year with no other business than to enjoy
themselves and nothing but social affairs to
telegraph about.
W i h reference to
capitalisation of the Weetero Uuion Company, he said it made no difference with t β rates,
ff no profits were made
i; λ as all the some aud whe ther the capital
w s small or
bad been capitalisaaMbere
gr.
tion of the stock *ince 1866 without a representatiou in values*
In conclusion he asked that
the Western Union be hi ard before the committ e through an attorney and that the c »mm' tee tix a day wheu it would hear
Mr. Ev-

;
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Petition» tone various fiâtes praying for the
of Congress «f prohibitory laws for
the District of Colombia and the Territories,
were présentait* by Meut*. Hitrriso», Miller of
Cal;fornia< Colquitt, ijogan, Va» Wvck, 8ew·
ell, Hawfey, Wiisou, Conger, McMillan aud
Frye. The petitions. wer<) referred to the oommitteèiiû ednpatioS and labor.
Bills were intuj4gK& ae follows-awi appro-

!

The Canadian Parifir Railway.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—8ir John M «cdonald will

lniroooCM the Canadian Pacific resolutions today. Parliament will be asked to loan the
ompany an amount of money not exceeding
£22,500 000 to be repaid on or before May 1st,
1891, with interest at five per cent, per annum,
payable half yearly until the payment of the
principal, and that as a part of said loan the
government may pay the comranv forthwith
such amount, not exceeding $7,500,000, as is
required by the company to extinguish the
pr-sent floating debt
It is po-iiively stated that the Grand Trunk
railway has made an offer to take the Cana'iian
Pacific off the hands if the present contractors
and constructors, without asking any further
concessions than those already made to the
oompany. The general manager and solicitor
of tlnKiraiid Trunk have had several interviews with the government.
The president
and solicitor of the Canadian Pacific are also
present and in constant communication with
members of the government.
■

CHOPPED TO PIECES.
Ohio Wife

Itlnrderer Tried to
C'riane.
Cincinnati, Jan. 31 —Patrick Hartnet, aged
a
laborer in Mt. Anhurn, brutally killed
39,
his wife this morning and endeavored to chop
the body in piece» and hide it under the floor.
Hartnet eutrenched himself withi» his house
and with an axe for a weapon defied the
police.but they obtained a heavy scantling and
pinneii iiitn aeaiin-t the wall and after a fierce
fight disarmed him.
How

nn

to

f over

tip

Hi·

FIRES.
Riook Xtnrneil.
Chicago. Jan. 3.—·ν block on Adams street,
w
.s
d(
stroved
bv fire this morning, .en
Peoria,
tailing a los* of $150 000.
Ptrinhi'd in Iho tinnv».
Utica, .Ian. 30 —Tlie house occupied by an
aged coUi le nan ed Clinton, near Norwich,
in ashes this uioruing.
wax tound
It was
burned during the night.
The old couple
in
the
and
bodies
were
their
flames,
penshed
found in the ruins.

the governviolation > f
_

Pljh,

Mr.
tfttajlite cfinmercUl
froBi lie<5T»e'taIee.
By Mr. U»luf.n>»■*»»« ij.e the retirement of
officers in the nary alter 30 yearn service.
The reaolotina.<*-ce<l mterday Ay Mr
Piatt was then
tO|| pp. âud 8gr*ed r«; directing an inve<tigatio*b»-the fWfiate committee
ou post offioea and post roads into the cost of
telegraphic correspondence, aud how such
cost has been affecied bv contracts between the
Western Union,and; ojher companies, and by
its ur^e Mi dividend*.
The S-nàts then resumed considéra' içu of
the que-tiou agreeing to the report of ihHCoiH"
mitteeoi cntereitie on the bill providing for
a Gre-ly relief expedition.
Mr. Hale «did he was aware there was mnch
imnitieuCH felt by Seuators at the poor reeuits
which bad followed previons Arctic expeditious, and he deplored ai much as a y one the
poverty of those results, but hope·) that the
disappointment in that respect would not interfere ιο delay or re»tri t the expeditiou now
contemplated. The anger of the absent meu
ev<ry day
increasing, and everything possible should a', once be don? to hasten the preaud departure of a relieving ρ 'T'y.
'ο deprive ihe Prudent of the right of selecting the meu best tilted for such service would
J>e unwise. The President, acting through the
S creia"; o( l*e N*vy, ought to have the right
he calmto searclTthC «"*'"> navy aud select
est and most juo"1Ulue "'«η» whose
rank, position and record 8 hua lu
guarantee so lar as
possible that this expeditloir-sSÎi?®'*' u0' '>e a
faiture, and that the absent menm*rfr-^al" be
beard of aud, if possible, brought back to tbeT?~
homes.
Mr. Hoar inquired what was the precise natur· ot ihe expedition which this oue wai intended to relieve.
Mr. Hale replied that its obji-ot was to establish meteorological stations in the Arc t!
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The Senate then resumed the consideration
>f the bili reported by Mr. Pay »r<i from the
îommittee on private land claims, but without
;oncludiug the consideration of the subject
natter, a motion to go iulo executive sexton
vas agreed to.
After a few minutes in execu,ive session the door- reopened, and the Senate
tdj. urncd till Monday next.
notsE.
In the Hous^ tod*y the committee on public
auds reported b*ck a résolut.ou calling ou
ihe Secretary of the Interior for information
is to whether
roads connected with
tie
Atchison system were completed within the
teH years as provided by law, and if not under
what authority the list of lauds was certified
;o in Kausae. It wan adopted.
At-he conclusion of the morning hour the
House took up bills reported from the commit*
ee on public lands, the first being that decl ting forfeited certain grants of land made to
jertain St ttes to aid in the construction of
•ail roads.
Mr. Ellis of Louisiana, from the committee
>n appropriations, reported b ck the
join re§3lntion appropriating #50,0(^ for the support
)t certain destitute Indians η Moutunv w.-tii
;he Senate amendment thereto increasing the
After debate the
appropriâti η to $100,000
àeuatf amendment was non-concurred iu.
of
Mr. Thomas
Illinois, from the committee
>ιι naval an .ire, reported
D-iCK t'e bill to
squaiize the rank 01 graduates of the naval
ic iiiemy on their assignment to various
corps.
[It providn (but graduates ef the ac.<deiuy
irho are assigned to the lin» of the navy be
io.nmissioned ensigns and a boÎidhes the grade
it juuior ensign.)
The House proceeded to the consideration of
business ou the Bouse calendar, the first bill
οβίπ< that to declare forfeited the laud grants
in certain Stales to aid iu the construotiou of
railroads.
Mr. Uobb of Indiana made a brief explanation of the provisions of the bill stating that
Ibe lands which it was proposed to forft-it bad
aot beeu earued by the variius companies aud
declaring bitnself iu favor of forfeiting every
acre Krtuteri to railroad compauiee.
Mr. Van Eat. η of Mississippi, a member of
the committee on public lauds, offered an
amendment excepting from the provisions of
the bi'l the lands granted to Mississippi to aid
In the construction of the Gulf and Ship Island
Railroad.
Mr. Singleton of Mississippi aaid be had
voted for the Holmau resolution because be
believed in tbe general priuoiple of forfeiting
unearned grants and (though
he believed
there should beau exception in tbe case of the
Guif aud Ship Inland road, he was not williug
for tbe sake of 500,000 ia Mississippi to unho'd
a
principle which would Dlace 100,000.000
acres in tbe hands of corporations which were
not entitled to tbem.
After general deoate the amendment was
rejected aud the bill passed.
The next bill on tbe calendar vas that declaring th· forfeiture of the lands granted the
Texas Pacific Railroad Company. The report
accompanying tbe bill being very long it was
ordered printed in the record and without any
debate the bill was passed—yeas 259, nays 1
(Mr. Barr #f Pennsylvania.)
Tbe speaker laid before the honse a message from the President transmitting the report of the Secretary of tbe State with accompanying papers relating to the restriction of
the importation of American hog product* Into Germany and France.
Immediately a clash of jurisdiction arose as
to whioh committee was entitled to tbe report
of the Seoretary of State, Mr. Townsheud of
Illinois fetvoring the committee on commerce,
Mr. Hatch of Missouri the committee on agriculture and Mr. Curtin of Pennsylvania the
committee on foreign affaire.
Finally natters were compromised to the
mutual satisfaction of all panier by ordering
th·· int-SRane printed aud laying it on the table.
Tbe House then adjourned.

A

INDUSTRIAL. MATTERS.
The Troy Moulder·.
Troy Ν. Y., Jan. 3i —The
police commissioners look measures this
morning to break up
tbe Griim moulder·' patrol iu the vicinity ot
the Mtlteible iron
Works, wbere non-union
men are
employed. Five xrrests of members
of the ptirol were made
today, and much ex

citement prevails.

PRICE THKEE CENTS.

NORMAL. SCHOOL· METHOD!

FROM STAID

BOSTON, Jan. 30.—The seventh annual met
ing ol the New England Normal Associât»
is in session today at the school commit'
ro-jmi on Hanson street.
At the morniuy
diecussion, the president, W.J Corthell
Oorham, Me., presided. The first subject co
fide red was "The Distinctive Principles a»
^Methods of Normal School Wont." Princip
■Albert F. Boy β ton of Bridge water, open«
.with a short, paper, in which he declared ih
the tiret distinctive thought of a normal scho
coarse was, that the scho'ar in t > twoooiH
teacher, and from the very begiunins: th
thought should be impressed ou all.
The p<
pi should be educated in reference to teac'
i s; he should be taught the methods of teacl
lug · id then trained by actual practice. Af<<
iid-s tun pupil should bo
taught lo learn It
philosophy of the bot!y and mind, and the
the art of teething m its fullest
developmen
Auoiher d is motive principle is that the met I
Oil of instruction iu normal schools is to s*r\
for imitation; for that reason it should t
worthv of im'tation.
Principal vV. E'ison of Randolph, was th
second t-p»ftker.
He held that the *ubj c
matter should be more thoroughly taught i
the normal school than in the
hi^h school

Principal Edward Conaut oi Johnson, Vt
who followed, said that the normal echooi
fifed pupils for instruction
only in the low«
grade schools; universities fi led for the bight
grades. Thin fact should Oe taken 111 » hccouij
iu *11 the ins-ruction.
The normal scho*
should limit its education to the last numb*
of subj *"ta which the demands of the commui

ished to divert suspicion from him, was
the wholesome incident· in tbis muss of
evil. Few more interested audiences could be
found than the one which listened to O-car E.
Blatiey in the afternoon.
There was little
need of a sheriff to pr· larve orner, for the
«-bole c·οψψ with almost breath leu attention
so
<

ivy re^aire.
P> j.eiiaî Ε

Η. Russell, of Worcester, oor
red il:J.
**4 C »«·, :· ·'·>*
\ a£e
from learning.
Therefore trie noruîai ©eno<
could have no principle- outside those of edii
dtion.
The ti<st principle of the norma
hChool should be intelligent fidelity to th
wishes of the people; it is disloyal to indulge ii
expressions of contempt for the methous of th
people whose money t»«e teachers are glad t
A period of school keeping under iu
accept.
telligent sup» rvisiou ought t be included i
the norma1 course.
The pupiis should be ίο!
lowed to their schools, and the experience ο
the graduates will then be reflected back fo
the benefit of the normal school.
The tiual speaker was Ρ inc pal R.Woodburv
If n■■
his own experienc
in instruction.
w
The subject of "Model Schi^r^^JE£Sals<
discussed by Me# Ell· η Hjde and Mr O r
Carroll, after which the session adjourned.
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Arthur and the

Presidency.

[Special Correspondence of the Press.]
Washington, Jan. 29.
The announcement that Senator Edmunds it
to build a handsome house iu Washington
draws attentiou again to the misfortunes attending the public men who have built house*
here.
"This fact seems to be," said Congressman
O'Hare, the only colored member ol
the present, Cougress, as be rode pasi Scot*
Circle yesterday and reniai ked upon the last
monument to departed
statesmanship there
erected, in the result of the recent senatorial
iu
co; test
Ohio, "that a? soon as a member of
C' n^ress bui <is a hoase here the people of his
Stale conclude that ha uo longer belongs tc

or is a resident of th«ir Statu, anrt
dots not represent them.
There's Pend let ij*»1
hoiir-t, the last of this group to be depopulated
sif sraresmen.
Here's Robeson'»», and he no
longer a m» mber of Congress, defeated just 68
he had com leted it.
Tnare's Pendleton's,and
be defeated at the firpt. election after he occupai it. Windou.'f, just aorcs* the fctreet, occupied by other tba its own^r. Senator Ho lin»
was another ins» nee.
The fact is the people
want a man that 'hey cau con41er «ne ol
themselves in Washington, *nd whfii they tin·;
a man builoii g a house here and fle'-tling dowi
as though he thought he had a 1 tile
job the>
"
notify him of his ω it ke
KENTUCKY'S SENATOR—WHO IS IT?

them

The long contest for the Senatorship in Kon
tacky attract* much attention bete as the nam·
b»-r of the

ballots and the persistency of tb*
balloters continue to stretch out.
E^cb of th<
contestants have friends and supporters here
but it must be admitted that tlity begin tc
weaken ou their favoritiee, and to conclude
that they will be obliged to allow some dark
boise t » enter the field and settle the coutest
Blackburn is the most popular man
çf the tw<
here. He is a man of more culture than Williams, though none too well supplied with thai
article himsr-lf, and a "hail fellow whII met'
sort of man, who makes himself personalis
popular. In the House he is universally known
as "Joe," and though
the man who spoke o!
his speeches as usually for buncome's t-ake wai
not far from right, yet he is a popular fellow
You never hear him addressing the older mem·
hers as Mr. So-and-so.
It is always "Frank,5
"George," or "Bill," as the given name of th<
member may be, or if not this he at. least drops
the "Mr.," and with a hearty slap on tht
shoulder or bis arm thrown about the fellow
mamher savs, "Well, Smithy, old boy, how art
you," or "Halloa .Jonesy, old fellow, how an
you tod A*,"
Tall, straight, handsome, with s
clear ringing voice that cau be be*rd abovt
the din of the House in its noisest moments
and with the "gall" to make it heard too, he i
the admiration of the galleries and a populai
boy on the tiiair.
Williams, although the hero of Orro Gordo
and as tall and straight as Β ackburu, is not ai
popular as the latter, either with ga lcries oi
associates
He is a bluff, stern old soldier, ye
generous and as easily melted by some bt« ry ol
suffering as a baby. A senator whose seat it
ne*r his, says he is always
responding to ap
peals. Yet he gets imposed apt η occasionally
and wheu he does he never lets
up on the irn
poster uutil he sees him fairly nunitshed.
It ARTHUR ▲ CANDIDATE?
There is a good deal of interest attached jus
now to the political movements of the Piesi
dent, or if no* in his political η oveinenti, it
the absence of them
The fact seems to bt
that the President prefers not to be Jhe nominee of hib
party unless he can be re-elected,
and that he sees that no man who cannot
carrj
New York can be elected. He further sen
that uo Republican cau carry N~w York un
less he has the united support of the
party ii
the Stare, and unless it
voluntarily indicate*
within tue next few months that it desires bin
to ne the candidate of the
party that there ie
no use in
trying tJ be su ah Cougres->m»u
Hiscook, talk ng on this etfbject yesterday
Said, "I kuow that President Arthur has done
nothing iu the *a.r of ia>ing plan- to get th«
nomination, and that the only btep he has taken in regard
to
the mat er iu auy way is t<
have some coi imitations with some friends i'i
New York η the subject.
I believe that hWill not heek the nomination m. es- he is assured that he is backed by the enure Bepabli
can delegation from the State."
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DETECTIVE WOOD CltofS-EÏAMIN BD.

At the coming In of court this Thursday
morning, Mr. Drew began tbe croea-exaiuiuat'nn of Defective Wood.

1

Misfortune· in Building Residence·—The Kentucky Menatorship

are

-t he sujuta of othtu «rituesses.
It would be difficult to coi jare up testimony
more frightful or conclusive of
guilt than the
la«t two daya has witnessed.

has been brought υ

Senator'»

weak and his sentences

His cross-examination was
s'ranger to bim.
Hbarp and scathing, and statements were obtained from him differing from those given lit

U

WASHINGTON.

Blauey is not as interesting wheu
begius t> speak. His voice is bigb aud

He mentioned "the murder of
ranibiiug.
Thomas Barrows" as if be were an utter

The Nihilists.
St. Pbteb^BUbq, J »u, 31 —The Nihilist ,
have poisoned Degaiswff
aIvas
Jablonsky
Chief murderer of Lieutenant Colonel Sudei
because
of
his
double
kin,
dealing?.
many
The Russian Nihilist Mendelsohn, whon
Prussiau poiice conveyed across the Russn·] 1
frontier, managed to make his escape and ha •
reached Paris.
Asiive Cornier va tir».
London, Jan. 31.—An urgent «nminons ha
bteu t>sued
to
the Conservative» by thi
"whip" of that pi?r»y, Sir W>ukius Wynn
member of Parlia ment for Drb> shire. H<
states that an amendment relvtve to th» ,
Eg> pt«an policy oi the government will hi ,
moved to the address in reply to the
Queen'
speech and ti at an important division mIi it
all probability be taken on the 7tn of Febra
ary.
Tnere wilt be auother division al?<o 01
the lltri of February when Mr.
Bradlaugh at
temptj to take his seat.
Loudon Defaulters.
P. W. Thomas Sous & Co., *tock brokers
have been declared defaulters. They wen
carrying large speculative accounts in Grant
Truuk and Mexican ordinary securities. One ο
the members of rhe firm has ao>c>»utied.
ΛΙ. Bert Bélirers a Warlike Speech.
Pabis, Jau. 31.—Mr. Paul Bert deliverrd J
Strong speech at Chateaudun, eulogizing iti
horoic defence against the G-rman«, and la
menting the death of many brave Frenchmen
He concluded with the words,
"May au aveu
gtr arise from their ashes."
The Germai]
press is greatly irritated over the spee b.
Report of an Attack on JBacuinh.
A report was current in the lobbies of the
Chambers yesterday that the French force,
under Admiral Couibet had ieceutly attacked
JBacninh and been repulsed.
The report irritated the members of the Chamber because
the government maintained a silence iu re·
Prime Minister Ferry will be
gard to it.
questioned as to the facts today.
Foreign Notes.
Herr ElHnger, a weli-known sportsman ol
Vienni, has committed suicide at Monte Carlo;
owing t) losses at the gambling table.
The Pope has given a private audience tc
prominent members of the society for The snp
pression of gambling tables at Monte Carlo.
Th»re is a powerful movement to suppress the
tables.
M. de Lesseps has been invited to undertake
the completion of a canal which is to make
Si. Petersburg a seaport and ludependeat oj
Croustadt.
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hung on h e words. He told bis story steadily
and with little interruption from counsel. All
the Bickemng (let-.ils were given, aud now the
two shots were fired as the defenceless man
lay on the bed was shown with expressive

Seclaiitt Ploia iu Berlin.
Berlin, J au. 31.—The police have disco?
ered a fcioclv list p ot to rencue the Russo-Po>i>l
Student, Padieviski. who has been imprisonet
h^re for the uai«t nine months
Two Socially
leaders have beeu placed muer arrest. Activi
U.rii.·..

DEPUTY SHERIFF DANIEL P. BEECHAM.

<

College.

n>i.ur.

BACO,

Mr. Bet-ciin>
a-Hi-ted m tti
»rr*-&t of
Bla ej rid Mis. Β r owe. Hi* testimony «a
The Greatest Sensation of the Kit- th »t ο Thnr*. ·«>, Nov. 22. 18&i, he went t<·
Κ tte»y and also the e t av, when tie saw
tery Murder Trial.
; Ot>c*r Blauey on Portsmouth bridge, and w*s
witb bin· n^ar that place tbe following mornHe spoke ro him aud naked bun, whe
ing.
OBCAR RHVEY REPB tTM Hi* CONhe was about two-thirds of the way frosa tier
HiWION IN OPSN COl'KT.
to his house, to get iu and rde with him. and
he consented.
He found the parties mentioned by previous witnesses there.
County AtProgi'tm in «he Γ»ΙΙ··ητ Til» P'OMtntorney Higglris told Oscar if he had a volunht
nem-n'
to
do
make
he
cooid
tary
so, but ba
tion Galbe ing Γ ρ the Thread·-Acate
no inducement to offer or promise to make. Ν
Crm· Kianiilug Th· End Nat ia View.
one trlked wth Mrs Borrow* while O^car ww
speaking. O^car Blaney told his siorv, and it
was substantially tbe same as
told by Detec(Specially KotorteJ for The Pre·».)
tive Wood.
Tbe wit ess was cross-examined by Mr. E.nSil o, Jan. SI.
On a question by counsel, the conversaery.
I· the Caart Bom.
tion
which occurred a» the stable upon scartiug
An sndif n>e hardly »» l«rge io numbers »e
was wgaiu giv*n, and
the only uew element
tbe ones which have been present the two
elicited was tbe remark of Mrs Blaney to 0<past
was
that
she
would
days
c*r,
get hi t some outride*·*.
present at tue court room la tbe
Continuing, he r< peattd the story told on the
morning.
di-ect examination.
He took a pistol from
The testimony was even more sensational
BUney's house the 24'h of November, mt th*
than that off. red ytsterday, though of a far
one in court;it whs a sm^ll pistol of 22 ca'ibre,
with seven chambers.
It whs t»ken Irom a
different character.
A living witness told the
bureau drawer in bis room, and was unloaded,
h· rrible st>>ry t «lay which bloody clothes and
and was now at Limerick.
He knew nrthn*
horrid b< n«e mut-ly testified to yesterday. Old
about the pis'ol piodnced here; whs nreseit
'he inquest.hut saw neither pist »1 η r balls.H
Mr Blaney testified with maoh earnestness,
sean hed for the pistol he f»und at tbe suggesand labored apptreutly under deep emotion.
t η of somebody in the room.
His hearty repu siOû of tbe suggestion of deA few words of explanation on the reason
fendant's counsel that he ever euteitatued au
why the pistol was uot herH were given, a ο
if was agreed that it should be prodaced as soon
idea that his eon O<oar was a murderer aud

£«lucntioetal lufcrrat.

nn*ri.a.inn<lui.nu W<.t
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The Principal)· of the New
Eugl xs
Normal Meboole DiscnM <|ac«tiom

tu-

rnout a)! civilized countries of 'ko world were
to t*ke pari, to secure more
complete meteorological reports.
Mr, Hoar said tbat he would vote to
accept
the conference report.
The navy was created
with the ultimate object, where
neceg^ry, of
exposing the lives of the meu who belonged to
it. If it were not for the expectation at some
time, or somewhere, that the safety or honor of
thu country would require meu to engage in a
tirath struggle, no need for the navy would exist
Wheu the government took the responsibility of seudiitg men, with its assent and iu
large part at its expense, iuto the perilous
Northern sea*, there was by tbot very «et
a pledge
given that every reasonable effort
would be made to rescue them if they shou'd
need rescue
If, therefore, there was a possible chance of saving the lives of th« missing
it
was
the
men,
duty of the government to at·
tempt it.
Mr. Frye was glad that the
Senate
conferees had agreed with the House conferees
because the provision limiting participants iu
expédition to «hose who should volunteer for
it was not a wise one. There never hud beeu
a desperate undertaking or "forlorn
hope" that
had not found some one to volunteer for it.
Volunteering sometimes was inspired bv a
reckless courage, sometimes by compensation
offered, sometimes by an over leaping ambitiou for notoriety, and sometimes by higher
motives. If men volunteer for pay or from a
reckless courage from an inidtquate realisation of the dangers involved; if they volunteered with the hope of gaiuing notoriety they
were not the men that were wanted,
Meu to
jjo ou such an expedition ought, to be men not
Df courage merely but. of cautiou, and the officers should be men of power, of dignitv, of
prudence, iu whom the men of the expedition
3an repose moat implicit confidence while exposing their lives to so great hazird.
Four
limes out of five what were turned "forlorn
aopes" to which volvnteers were invited failed
)f success because of the very recklessut ss
which inspired acceptance of the tisk. The
President ought therefore to have the power to
»elect for this expedition the most careful and
prudent navigators and the most capable men.
After further debate,
in which Si-nator
Sauls bury, McPberson and others took part,
;be Senate refused, 25 ta 27, to agree to the report of the conference committee.
After the vote Mr. McPhersou stated that
tie wished it understood without any resnrva:ion whatever that the Secretary of the Navy
lid not seem to comprehend and that the people of this country had not implicat confidence
in him.
Mr. Allison state J that the bill had not emmated from the Secretary of the Navy, not
*veu from the Senate, hmt came without any
imitation on appropriations from the Hons*
)f Representatives, a body controlled by the
jarty to which the Senator from New Jersey
(ras

j

RAILROAD MATTERS.

4>.

v

to pay enjployes of
ment wages hitherto withheld in
the eiiih1. hoar law, jam
^

Mr. McPnerson said be whs sorry to say that
true, but whatever th »t body might or
night not do, he ( VlcPherson) was not responsible for its action.
Mr. Hale stated that the Secretary of the
STavy had no iuterest in the bill except, such as
>< came a high-minded
and honorable public
tervan}.
The Senate resolved to insist ou its ameud
nent, and ask the House of Representatives
for a further conference, and it appointed a
lommittee for the purpose of conferring with
inch a similar committee as toe house might

j

Mr. Gardiner G. Hubbard, who was present |
stated υ the committee t'<at h« desired t) be
heard and would attempt to contravert some
j
of the points made by Dr. Green.
Dr. Green j
had «-aid that unless something was defective
in the.service no resson existed for government interference. He wound undertake to
the Wester» Union service; that their rates
were excessive, or lu itl.er wor!» if
they had
a ra'e unt
exceeding 80 cents for the whole
country hey would make more money and
Eire better service than at the present rate·
ai d that one company
could Dot serve the
count'y wheD it wa* allowed to oanital ze as
as
it
rapidly
ple»ied without reference to the
value of property.

priately
By Mr. Bla'r,

kiePhersoi') belonged.

1

arts.

$5.510.

No. v*94—Charle" H. Hunt, administrator of th·
estate of J·>hη w. Carlt »n, dece«sed Ç1487.
No. «431— John J. Killer, eurvivi g partner of

CONURtbS.

Wjlhihoton, Jan. 81.
The chair laid before tli<- iSt-unt- β cmnmiinica'i il from 'h«, AtiT ri«.j Genera etating tbut
hie elerioal^force waR insufficient to eupnly
copies of pipers .called for tw Congress, and
asking further aid of that character, aud respectfully «rginjj th.it at> appropria» ion for his
department for the currest fiscal >ear be rna .e

mer,

Ex-Sheriff Sernau, Nubl ville, right arm
broken and injur, d about the head and body.
Lyman Ciark, of Westfield, injured internally; will die.

CARTHAGE.

The Chronicle
says
that, Mr. Winelow
at
Mitchell
while
work
in
the
woods a few days ago, slipred from a log
and struck upon hi*knees injuring one of them
seriously. In a very short time he was taken
with severe pains in the bowels, which rapidly
grew worse. He was taken to a neighbor's
house and a physician called but could not afford any relief, and Mr. Winslow died in thirty-nix hours after his aooideut. He leaves a
wife and one daughter.

MORNING. FKBRUARY

Çnration

property of the dead.
1 be Dead.
The following is a list of the dead:
John Brewer, engineer.
J. Ericketts, baggage master.

postmaster.

CALAIS.

FRIDAY

jfiilfATK.

ers

bridge-ibe

BANOOB.

■

mittee

two spans, each lSWeet in
length. The nut inter had gone to the baggage
car for a driok of water leaving the locomotive
in charge of tfie. fireman. When tfce engine
bad reached the centre of the
fireman felt the structure sinking.
He at the
lime had his baud m the throttle which be

a

came
abortion. The
a d took the remains home
today. "M® £!fr
h ia been regarded as above tuepicion at home.
Tliere is no cine to her paramonr.

Κ ||

•btei vatioc.

iMimii'ii

terrible accident at
seven miles from this city.
At
crosses White Birer on
a

atrtwbridfce of

Farmer·' lutli ute at Jay.
Jau. 31.—Trer» was a large
at'em.ai.ce at the Firm· rs' Institute at North
.lay today. Hons. J. W. Btiturfield, Z. A.
Gilbert and James Motrisnn, Jr., addressed
the meeting. President Feruald of the Slate
College spoke this evening.

ii

Ripple,

tljat.|oinyJji>

Fabmingtun,

Oommit

Chip^OjAir
-with

morniîg met

this
Broad

A warrant has been issued for thf arrest of
Mrs. Benoit, aud ehe will be tried before Justice Chamberlain tomorrow.

w

-·£

4r

Indianapolis, Ind., Jill. 31.—The south
bound acOmmodetioh train on the India- apolii &
*Liue doe heretat 10.30

P.

"1-fl.UL"

Bridge Into

a

A Defective Brid(e Said te Bare Caused
the Diaantcr.

Death.
Liwjsto*, Jan. 31.— 1'he coroner's inquest
ou the remains of L«lla Roberts closed this af!U"1 tt verdict was rendered that d^ath

METEOROLOGICAL· KBPOll
[11.27 P.M.)

Western

——

__

enactment

christened helore she committed the crime aud
subsequently remarked to a physician that it
would soou be belter off. Teu years ago the
same woman killed her child by strangling itShe il eunpoted to be insane.
The selectmen
•re

a

RIX PERNONS KILMn ΟϋΤΧΙϋΒΤ
AND KANT IKJCKUD.

fru·.]

Lisbon, Jan. 31.—Yesterday » French woman named Benoit,
residing in this place, killed
her infsnt by suffocation. She had the child

f.cliu Robert
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Barrows' house aoout 4 or 5'o'clook p. m. He
thinks it bad been storming that day.
He
bad not stated all the conversation bad with
Mrs. Barrows.
She told Id addition to whatwas stated yesterday about speaking to her
butcher or mtlkmau about her wanting a mall
to do the chores wheu her busband, Cates, was
il) aud Whnted him to send her a man. That
one afternoon she was called to the door «nd
found Thomas Barrows.
That his clothing
was very much worn and hie toes were
out;
th Λ ahe asked him what he could do and he
said he could do most anything about the
place—milk, tike care of cattle, out wood, and
that she was so much in need of a man that
she took him in.
She said her eon was sent to
an asylum or died.
That her hatband lived
through the winter and until the following
Hutumu. That Barrows remained there on
the place doing the
work, and was a very
good man, bit he seemed to be infatuated or
to have a mania for her. That he was
very
jealous if anyone cam· ti the house, man or
woman it made no ciff-rence,
be would be
crues an ι ugly for some time after anyone had
called, but aside from that he was a very
good man.
One afternoon there was a lady at her boose
and iu the parlor with her daughter Martha,
while she, Ylrs. B. was standing in the front
door; t >at Barrows came to the front of the
house and tired at her aud »heu fired into the
parlor window and then shot himself in the
arm; that he was arres'ed aud committed to
Alfred jail. At the time he fired she jumped
out of the door, off from the steps and broke
one of her legs aud she wasn't able to
appear
iu court at the time and he was
discharged
from custody, and came directly back to her
house. She said she believed be worshipped
her and had a mania for her, and that was the
only thing wrong about him; that she thought
if she was married to him it would make it better for her; that she was afraid of her life un1' ss she married him. Sbe thought by
marrying him it might reconcile him.
He asked
hrr if he had been a kind husband to her. She
said he bad, other than the jealoi s and
quarrelsome spells he wou'd have when any one
visited her. He a^ked her if he ever raised
his hand or struck her, aud she said be never
did; He asked her if she ever saw any signe of
insanity abmt him and she Gaid she bad.
She said that Barrows was very much displeased with O-car Blaney for keeping company wi< h her daughter
Martha; that Thomas
didn't want Martha to marry Blaney, aud that
Oscar didn't dare to come to the house but
used to me^t him at Mrs. Br row's father's
house
She also told of he trouble they had
at a church sociable,
lhat Thomas Ui<) in
wait for O-car Blaney one night out by the
stone watl, t av ng a knife With
him; but O—
oar went bv driving
rapidly before ne saw him
At another t me al-»o she spoke of trouble beween the two meu at a so ciable held
at the
church where Barrows
made the daughter
Martha get down ou her knees aud holding
a carving Knife over her head swear
solemnly
that she would never marry 0-c*r Blanev.
Thar then Mrs. Farrows herself in ter posed and
stopped her hn-baud. She also said that Martha was afraid of her life, and referring to be*
in-aue non sa'd it was necesnary to have a mau
iu the bouse to take c -re of him aud thai he
had previously been iu an ins tue asylum, and
it was his m predion be heard something h bout
t e i'isaue asylum at Augusta.
That eveniug
he was there about thre or four hours. These
ihii gs were n< t piveu on direct ezaminttion
ae they were now suggested to him
by quettious of c· unsel.
He
remembered furtner
that
Sheriff
Getcbtll
showed
him
the
rooms
and
the
aud
Mrs.
door,
Barrows
showed
him
the
window
from which she looked. When the sheriff was
showing him the«e 'hings she was not present,
where the sheriff ibeu went she did not know;
he came back twice, the flret time he stepped
out ot the house wi hout telling Mrs. Borrows
what he was going for.
The conversation occurred in the sitting-room; a stove was in the
room aud a fire was built by Μ re. Barrows and
he brought iu S'>me wood tor it. The wood he
brough'. iu bad'just been sawed by a man he
did not know. Au unknown mau was in the
house while he was sluing there.
Mrs. Barrows toll him she wae gciug to her father's to
sleep.
He did not recollect seeing the man eince:
rie thought me man had a
sandy beard and
w»s rat i,er tall.
Wh»tber Mr*. Barrows «aid
this man was her father or m t Tie did not
ki ow.
Mrs. Bariows said "lie has dune f"r
me," anil answered the question the niau pat
to her by β -ying she wan not ready to go
He
hail a revolver with him that uighthetbongot,
show
li
id
but
not
to Mra. B*rr< ws.
He ·
cupi~u auliair mi«t ot the time while be v»..s
in ti<e room and Eat quite near Mrs. Barrow»,
and once she reached out aud took his hand
and held it, (or a length of time he did not
know. This occurred new the last of tb· interview. The next morning he called on her
quite early, about half past *tx. She eald the
horse was driven op to the b«m the evening
before, ue»r the shed and did not say the
horse was hitched at the bars on the south aide
of the barn " He was not the man who brought
Roger Atnero t > Boston, Mr. Wiggin ana Mr.
Howard performed that duty.
He was a witness before the authorities there on the matter
of his extradition.
He had not stated alll that
had tikeu place at the house of Blaney.
He
saw Mrs. Blaney there and the father of Oscar.
Ho did not wait till Blauey returned from the
railroad, but after remaining a few moments
drove down the road with Deputy Sheriff
B-jechatn.
Blaney got ont of this wagon and
got into his. Blaney, Barrows and himself
were present when tbe conversation oocurred.
Notes of the statement of Oscar were taken by
County Attorney Higgins but not signed in
his presence and personally he reduced no
statements to writing at that time.
He made
a memoranda of what was said, the next
day;
he did not have it here and bad looked it over
the last month. He did not
once or twice in
have i' with him as it was Dot a full memoranda, nor "Id he have it when before the grand
jury. Once or twice he bad re-read these
11" saw Blaney in Alfred jail Decounm t-s
b«r 8 h and 20th of last year, and «eut there
for ttiat purpose by the advice of the Attorney
Genertl »nd County Attorney but took no
ststeineut in writing
He did not see Mrs.
Barrows out at the inquest in Kittery but she
He had not been to see Mrs.
was present.
Blaney since Oscar was iu jail but had b^en
How many times he bad
<inoe at lier house.
gone to Kiitery on thie matter he did not
know.
Re-direct—His business made the use of
meujoraiKia necessary, as frrqueutly he had
band. At the time he was in
m in y cases on
tue State e. gaged on this matter
be was also
the
murder
of OtB er Lawrence at
up
looking
Bath and was employed on that ca-e ten days,
ft Wi.s at the point in the conversation wbeu
Mrs. Barrows asked him if he would be a
friend to her, that she took bis hand. His
response was yes, as much as he could. He
carried a revolver because at times he was
raited t> go among dangerous classes aod into
dangerous pi ices.
It speaking of ibe attempted shooting of herself by Barrows, Mrs.
Barrows said it was btfore she married him.
DR. A.

W.

JOHN-ON.

Dr. A. W. Johnson ol Κ tt ty examined the
body of Barrows twice, oure in his roeui aud
He detciibtd the
a^ain at the autopsy.
wounds aud the nosiiinn in which the m tu
was
when
were
received. A't-r
t'iey
probably
lie ρ vsmi to stieak of the autopsy his testimony w as sub tutially similar .to that given
by the surgeon yesterday
The cross questioning occupied a moment.

hs

possible.

SAMUEL

W. EM BUY.

The witness is Aasoouted Pr*ss agent
for Portsmouth.
He was at K'ttery on
'he morning after the murder, and went, t
the Barrows place and hitched bis hor*e.
Mr
Page was with him, and went fir>t«othe
honte: and he followed aud found Mr Pa θ in
conversation with Mrs. Barrows. He a*ke<i
Mr* 3*rrows if she saw her husb oid shoot
himself; she said yes, and further that an Inquest had beeu hel I, and tbey were going t
call it suicide.
They might "|>en it a« arislug from temporary insauity, as he h «d been
VVe s-»w the
ariially insane for some liuie.
hole in tbe lit le barn door at that time, aud
wlso the r1 tv»ing.
The clothing showed no
si/ns o a ci le.
Cru«e-t»A .uined by Mr. Emery.
Αι leu o'clock he reached the house, and
was there about twenty minutes.
He w*·*
there as a reporter, to get items about th
murder, and communicated through the co
umns of bis paper »nd the Assuoiated Pies?
what he learned about it.
WALUK

..

TMTfentretrati

raides at Portsmouth, and
is a reporter for the Times ot tb *t city, and m
so correspondent to
the Boston Gloh»*.
H
went to the 1 ο se of Thoma·» Borrows, Nov. 17,
aud saw Mrs. Borrows.
Standing at ibe*do«r,
be asked her if hbe would give them some
ρ int< for publication, aud she weut ou t » te 1
• he
story as given iu the testimony of D<-t~ctive Wood yesterday, aud as furuinbed by himself in his report published in the Boston Globe
of last Novem ber.
Croe*-examined by Mr Emery.
Tbey started about 9 o'clock a m.
He was
*w
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and wrote op au article for tbe Globe, and
gave these statements in the columns of the
papers be represented.
GEO

C. OBTCHELL.

He was called op m, as sheiiff of the count?,
to investigate the deuto of Thomas Barrows;
went to Kittery and arried Detective Wood
to tbe house of Mrs. Barrows; he made known
to her Mr. Woou's errand, and showed hiui
about tbe house.
He went away and came
back about six; then he came again, and this
time Mr. Wood went witu him.
▲t this point in tbe sheriff's testimony the
court

adjourned.

Afternoon Session.
The oldtime audience came back" in tbe afternoon.
Events moved rapidly after court
opened. Franklin W. Blaney testified, and
then Oscar Blaney, jointly indicated with the

trial, was called to the witness
His testimony was thrilling, though
revolting, and a sigh of relief ar>ee when it
was ended.
Mrs. Barrows herself eat bent forwards eagerly listening, and only once did she
woman now on

stand.

her eyes.
The human element in the
young men came cnt fttrously when he said
anything affecting his wife, and once or twice
when questions were asked involving her, bis
face flatbed, and he wiped away tbe tears.
cover

On tbe opening of court lu the afternoon the
direct testimony of Sheriff Qetcheil was proceeded with.
Tbe confe«tion of Blaney as given before
bim at his house, was detailed, aud a small
square piece of wood, takeu fiom the post int »
which Blaney fired a shot when on his way to
the bouse of Thomas Barrows, with tbe ball

embedded in it, shown.
The crcse-qaestioning
Bmery.

was

conducted

by

Mr.

β

SHERIFF GETCHELL RESUMES.

He saw Detective Wood when he called for
iim about 6 o'clock, at tbe door for half a
mnute; theu went away and came back about
'ight. This time tbe detective went away with
u»m.
The eourercatMu between Mr*. BarO*V8 and Blaney from the time they
left the
tiouse of tbe 'atter to the moment they η »ui*- to
tier house, was -gain given, and also the conversation in the bouse. The story of the arrest
*a< brought out in detail for the fin-t tim**
luring t ie trial. He summoned Mrs. Barrow*
*8 a witness before the «joroner'a
jurv c< nvened
»t the house of Mr. Neatly.
He once be*rd of
tbe second levolver found in the, nuuoo οι οeîar Blaney, but had never seen it.
He hud
iever arretted Mrs. Barrows, aud no
person to
lie knowledge, before the fiuding of this ini'Ctment, h-d ever done so.
The matter bad
jeeu referred
to by Detective Wood iu his
presence several times.
FRANKLIN W. BLANEY.

This old geutieman, the m tu who adopted
3-icar Ε. Β aue\, was then called by the prosecution. His 'esiimouy w»s that, be re^i led in
EC ttery, aud t a i adopted Oscar Ε. Β» 11 > 21
Ο 1 the evening of Ν »v. 14 Osca<
f are ago.
«as
a»
his house to supper, com η g ι.οιη~ a
tboui 6 30 ρ m., and aft r doing hie chores, he
laid he would g » a.:d s>e Mr.
Mir in and g t
aim to kill a hog.
He went out, and ou c >mlug back he as&ed h'm if he hid seen Mr. Mar
Lin, and he said no, he bad teen t te boy. So<«n
fcfter Mrs. Barrows came, and Martha and O
;ar went to the door; then Oscar went to
the
Darn, nnd Mrs. Bairows foil >wed him.
Mrs
went
Blaney
up stair», and then foil wed them
ο he barn.
When Mr*. Borrows c ttne iu he
iidu't know ber uut l she snoke.
She had a
ibawl on her head, aud said, "Thomas has shot
and
theu
turned
aud went into the
himsei!,"
D&rn.
They drove awav from the baru in a
few miuutee. A few oavs after that Mrs. B«rrowi came to his hous^ ; Oscar was ia the barn,
*nd Mrs. Blaney went out and spoke to her
The morumg after the death he weut to the
house of Mis. Barrows at the req ee· of O-car.
Cross-examined by Mr. Emery. He was tn
his rockine chair while Oscar whs cone, «u.d
Mrn. Biauey was iu the k tolien making randy.
Die horse was iu the barn while be wax gone
the first lime as he saw on going out there H·
nad never ftiied how long a time Oac»r Wan
tbsent ltoio thejhoa>e; might have said it,but
that if he had gone where triey said he diil lie
ma*t have gone very spr> indeed.
He said
ibis as be would have eiid anything; not benuse be thought suspicion was fastening on
3"or, for of such a thio^ be never dreamed,
tie did not hear auy person knock, but did
bear a buiziug in th· entry though the inner entry door was shut
Mrs
Blaney remained with him.
He never at any time (aid
lie was glad Barrows bad shot hims<-lf.
He
was accustomed t<> go to the Barrows
place with
Mrs. Blaaey about every other day.
—
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B.

BLANEY.

Blaney had been brought Into court while
aie uncle was testifyiug but few observed him

hi· name was called aud the young man
ivalked to the witness stand a low murmur
■an through the audience.
He was sworn,
tod was then informed by the court that he
ieed answer no question whioh would crimilate himself, but if ho ohose to do so, he was
'r»e to answer as he would.
Mr. Drew, of counsel for the defence, oblected to a person joint'v indicted with the
jrisoner giving any te-timonv, but hiaobj.c;ion was overruled, and the witness allowed to
(o on.
The witness said be was 22 last Christmas;
lad lived In Kittery with Mr. Blsney all that
lime. He was employed last fall on the D iver
iranch of the Eastern, and had been there
ae trly three years. Once during November he
iras absent from his work and went In Dover.
At Dover he went to a hardware shop and a
He could not rememlew.ng machine shoD.
ber the man who sold it to him. Tbe revolver
in
the
case
was
ilready
produced, and the
witness said it was like the one he purchased
He weut down the street from this store aud
went home on the next train.
When he cauie
to Kittery he weut home and put his revolver
an the kitohen table.
Two days after he went
r-s aud
to Port mouth, went into several
of one Wendell and
the
into
store
5ually
bought ten cents worth of cartridges. Before
buying them be took one to try it, went out of
the store, borrowed ten cents of Mr. Locke,
then Csme back and took the cartridges.
Mr. Rayues the clerk who β >!d them at this
p.iiut stood op and was recognized by Blaoej.
Continuing, be said he came home and went
He recollected seeing Mrs. Barrows
to bed.
ten <)*;b before purchasing this revolver on
had no couversa'ion
)ne Sunday, but then
with tier. Did not see her when she came to
bis bouse as be «as awav at his work.
His
wile was at the house of Mrs. Barrows the
the
before
murder.
He
Sunday
LhH n^ht Mm Harro-Vi racnn to hi» honae. He
had been t'» work tli it d*y and le»t work at
5.10 p. iu.; he weut home, did his work, milked. frtd kais h«»re« and cm ill* wo·*!, and then
told h 8 wife lie w »s soin* to Sam Mart 1.8.
rtiHii h* took a walk up the ro*d to the hou*e
if Mrs tUrro#8.
He had hie revolver with
him and ou the Moud*? before he had p»t a
twll lut » the ρ· st bénite the ro*d.
H
carne
up to the Barrows' house and walked a'ong by
the barn; all was quiet; he went under the
4s

shed and was th«»re about t wot? micntrts when
he heard Harrows c>uiing to the ba n
At
** rrows «·ρ, n«d th<* d or he vm
crouching
down » η the seat. and fired. He w*s a'raid in·
nri shot did nov take
s » he fired ae ·♦»·,
<itd then shot twioe ,.ί ^
** B.rr ><»* Ml h;»
•brew awav uis revolver and wi.d with terror
r*v for his life.
H- in M a detour a id ran
.V rough » field, a d thence by a winding
«our-e hrongb swa ops un I woo£s, we· t with
e ger haste till
he
raoae
to
the
road.
and
Me
saw
looked
arouud
no
he
in
H« te<l,
•eieoa
reeight.
moved
coat
and
his
proceeded to
wnlk «lowly.
As he came t » M *riii»'i house
tie put on hi·» coat and
knocked a' 'he do«<r.
The boy c »me, and said hie father w*s no· in,
«ml to him Oscar t<»id bin errand. Tnen we
continued to bis house, went >> t » the entry,
aud from there to the kitcheu. He to<di r.ff hi«
Cont and went into the b»rn, where his wife
:oI lowed him. They came b*ck to the kitch»·
and tbere he remained with liU feet on the
stove, till he henrd a knock. H* went 'o the
door and fonnd Mr* B.*rr<<ws, who '«aid, Thorn·
«β has Shot
himself; an*) taking hold of hi·
hand, she >-q ieez"'i it an'* void bim not to
le*ve it so, but to go ha k Ifud finish it. for he
would sure'ν t 11. He then went, to tt § k tchmu, and putting on hie b'ngs with u rmh, a 1
he time hur ied by Mrs. Β irroaf, went luio
the stable and tiameesed the horse. H to"k
vim. Borrows nt » the ctrraie at the piasi*
loor. f wo earn idges were broocht him, hh I
tuev got into »he w*gnn and we· t al< ng
She
«platen her huihiumuI th t TiiOOS*h was not
d^ad, and thut he must no back ami finish him
•«■id not leave it half don*·
H<* hitcned the
air of b*rs near the end of the
noise at the
1μ*Γι·; Mrs Barrows won d not g*-tout fl»sr,
and sitid she didn't want Thorn «* to shh her.
He a-ked what? room be whs in, tben pioked
un the revolver, tiiown clearly
bv the 'ight rt
t <e moon, and with a Stek backed out wo
Mrs. Borrows h*'d the lanenàpty cartridge*.
tern for fiiua while he tiled his r»v« War.
He
c· fked (be revolver there,
and wiih it in one
han.l and the lantern in the other, went forf**r<! to the h· ns*. He be«rd Mto ctlliny,
*1 «r\ f M#-j ! ·*« he went »»y the ocffutr of the
•one»*; t ien he went into the a k <i >r. l)n|
α »t remember wh«-t' er the house w*s wholly
Hi saw htm lying
trk, but thought it w*6.
on the bed, bis feet hanging o»t*r the s d
As
he >-t k><I iu the door the wounded man »a sed
his load aud a··id, 0*car, I think I've got to ko
YVs, Tom, he answered, your time ban cotne
now. The pointing h is revolver,- sat ing ibe
«otion to the word with an ener^t c posture,
—lie fir-d.
Advancing to the bed be firm' an·
ο her sti lt point blank at his head.
A tremor
k-assed over his wind* body; there whs a convulsive shaiider as Br rows fell b*ck on
lb»* » ed, dend.
He <vhi t out of the γόιο, nod
lookiun bick saw the sneet ou ûre. Stepping
hack, he pur the Are out, aud then threw the
revolver into the entry.
Mrs. Β tr owe whs
οιt by"the shed iylieu be c«me oe*r her, ^nd
•«lie Hgknd him wheTli
repl-ed, in the bedroom, tW^îTn5T^^tiien he
& ked if hhe whs going to get her laih^r; to
inis no r»-8p< η s » c»me, but site a anted to know
if he hid mote sure of Thomis. His rn pit
was that l e thought he had.
She asked « hit
ο «id be*n done with the revolver, and oil
being
»aid
it
be
of the house.
must
carried
out
told,
Both t ten went luto the house, and e»t in the
kitchen, and while there h* rd groans. He
hnd another revolver with hiui, a^m»ll one.
The borsn 1*as put iu the b^m f »r tear some
one

would

r«*m

him from l.he r.ud
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heard after coming iuio the bouse, but soo· All
was still.
Mrs Bat rows ask *-d Mm to g<· i .to
the bedroom aud bring oat hi* gold watch, and
f»e did so; everything
w«h Ft h a» deati.
He
took the lantern aud \h th .veut it*to t e bedthe
of
blood
m
hnu
the
»de
nick Mrs
room;
sight
Ba rows turned th·* sheet* »a»*k ni 1a»d tt ens
v«r the fo< t of the
bed.
He g ve her the
watch but did not know what *he d»d wuh it.
tie put the oth'-r pitt 1 iu hi- poc* t .nd carried it home but did uot re.uwuiit-r tvhere he
t in hi·
put it, or where <t was nn il he saw
chamber ai d gave it to Mr. Bsecham.
The
horse was then aken out of the baru ail ne
took Mrs. Bairows by the hand and Hani a few
words to her, saying she knew what be bad
lit ne aud be boned she would never go b*ck
on him.
She said she wouldn't aud tnat <hey
must try aud remember to tell tbn Rame story.
Th» converThey then wmt to ner 'a'-her's.
sa ion at h*r ta her'* house w»s heu de» ailed.
While others went for the coroner he went a· d
■taw bis wiu ;
afterward he rane back aud
hitched his horse at a point juNt as Coroner
came
Previous to turn night he had
Nrally
some conversât» η with Mrs. Β rrows on
the
way her husbaud abused nor, aud onedaiy, after Mrs. Borrows had been at his house Ttiomλ met hiai tnd said it would be
cheaper for
him iu the end t > hire a doctor than to use his
wife for one, aud luriher that he would not
live five \e*rs longer.
Cross-examined by Mr. Drew.
He had seen
Mrs. Β »rrows bu* once during the pnriod of
ihe two weeks before the ki 1 ng.
Ha wsa
married April 25 1883.
Had known Mr. Barrows since the shoo ing trouble
berwee him
ai d Mrs Cate.
He went to the same school
with Martha, and commenced payiu.- attention to her in August of '82. Mr. Barrows did
uot treat h>m well; did not want
him to go
wit»» Martha and t »ld him at one time he
didn't waut him banging round there* at all.
He said at the time he had nothiug against
him, but didn't want h in round 'here. The
trouble which occurred near the meetinghouse
door before his marriage w*s also detailed, and*
daring its rec ta> the voice of the witness
troubled as he t Id of the insul>s offered t » hi#
*ife. Tbe various quarrels Barrows had had
with Mrs. Blauej Were
rougbt out aud
how it happened O-car had bec une a->*r« from
Two weeks after
tieinsols she suffered.
tie
charch
another
difficulty at the
eue
took
between
place
M u
and
Mr. Burro a s at
the lodge.
That
night
lie had a pistol with him winch he carried ti
proieet himself Hkanist Mr. Borrows.
The
nest lodge night Mr. and Mrs. Barrows were
rxuelled, aud lw-cause they would not freep
them he went also.
Prom this time he wen>%
to he house r.ght almg t»ll he m«rriedhU
wife
Β »rr >*s h« s.*w him
PfHPoPfSmonth, a id nothlngV^^-sluTt > either.
The story of the murder was gone over »g«in,
ft id each fact t'st-'d with severest scru'iu.f.'He
uev»r knew he had auy friends in this
c*se,M
lie said sa»«ly, iu answer to the que tiou if the
County Attorney had off red t > befriend him.
The ait mes was also sa· j-cted to a most
<evere questioning over a 1 ti» r sent by him to
his wile, and it was fin IU produced
Hie
father h*d engaged <d attorney f· r him, and
ibis attorney visited him in the j ul aud ti lkover the ca e.
He had told uohodv th^t
rhoinas Harrows ha I met him aud would uot
>
him.
Several oiscrep η» e§ iu ihe
apeak t
stories told by hiuis*if and Detective Wood
were βΐΐΛΓρ.γ
shown, hut lhey were m t material cue?, though discrediting to the wit■

ness.

A short re-direct examii atlon was had to
«how the friendly feelings existing between
B^rrcws and the witness pri r t ithe shoo ing,
and he was then allowed to leave the htaud,
having been on over two hours.
At this period iu the c*mo tbe coati adjourned.
Itcoa* A bout Ihe Case.

It is learned ou re labie authority that Mrs.
Blane> will be put ou thebtiuda· a witness
for the defence.
Jud^e Virtriu won the thanks of all the
decent people in the curt room when he rebuked au outburst of levity among tbe audience in the early afternoon.
Mrs. Barroae will undoubtedly testify iu her
awn

defence.

Seats are very scarce articles ihside the bar
i>f the court room.
Rocltport * BrculiWiiliT.
The Boston Journal na) s that at Ro^kport,
.lass., Weduesday evening a special town
meeting was held and largely attended. Henr\ D Bonis, E-q., was chosen Mod?r*t< r. Th·
first hi tele, to h-ar t»»e report cf the Br« akwat»T Committee and act thereon,, w s r^-nponded to by the reading of the report bv Mr. J.
VV. Marsha l, who wave tMimmarv of the r«^
Dent movements »nrt the progrès* of the enter»
pri*e; sketched the result·* of the Government
survey last summer; stated that a mortel had
been m*de of «he b ittouo of the harbor;
alljid·
ed to the large number of petitions already
presented, and to th» ^amest support given
the project by t>»e surveying engineers, nn-i by
prominent individuals an" commercial associations throughout New Ε gland, and closed
by htating the amount ttius f*r exoended out
it the appropriation made labtyear, and t^at
in view of the expenses s ion to occur auother
After the
appropriation will be necessary.
ftdopiion of the report an appropri«ιίοη of
$1000 was carried wit h great unanimity, the
game to be expended at the discretion of the
Breakwa:er Committee.

GKNKKAL NEWd
A freight train on the New York and New
England rUlr· ad broke in two on the trestle
«ork of Fisiiktli Landing, Ν. Y Thursday.
Γηβ rear nortion of the tr *in ran d« w the
gr<*de, smashed ii io another freight t'ain and
urn bled five loaded cars into the rivtr, a' »-r
tearing up the track »nd causing a lo s ui $>25,XX).
Simeon Budlong, councilman of the town of
CSumberlanri, R. I. charged with being a<oe·»ory to burning of the b*ru of Wm. H W**eden
in that town, after exau.inati »n w.«h
ajmfged
probabU gmny and tumisbed security iu the
•am of $5,000
The North L*nd iine state exno-îtinn association has been formallv organised at Raleigh
with a capital ht ck of $50 00
The Kiugstoo, Out., grain shovellers tefuse
the
t abandon their union at ts* r-qi^io
Montreal Transportation Cuatpniy and declare
ihey will ti^ι t the company to the niiter ^ud.
Arthur tir*y «it W*-»>t Warren attempted to
Commit .-uicide in the sireet of W orienter yeeHe
t rday afternoon by taKing ehlt.r *'Orin.
ail |»r 'bably r cover.
the
of
P^c
fi«·.
MuGeneral Vlti a^r Myers
tua Te I*· graph Company denies the r*»M»rt thai
hat line h*s beeu sold t » the Baukers and
Merchants' Tel «graph Comply.
Two unknown men were run over on the
Bost m & h **'1 ro,kd at S unrvil», Mm>s.,
Ouo is dead akd tue ether cauuor
(S' night.
live.
The finance C'm mi't°e of tie Connecticut
u« a ira ustv
Le^isiature, Vftna
>***»eroa]T
ainht t ·»- petition ol t ie N«* York & N* W
K. glanu Ka Iw ty for abtieuien
»t tax** due
:h<u Stale amounting to ovtr ^100,000.
1
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uecesearllj for publto
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We oaanot undertake to ratura or preserve cor
aaateatlon» that ara not aaed.
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Mr. Morrison is said to almost despair c
passing bis tariff bill. He bas been aroun
among those whom be counted on to eu|
port the bill and finds that many of thai
bare grown lukewarm on
th&eubject. Tb
ttrrrttsof Mr.
and his adhezsn
bare sot been without effect
Fomr thousand dollars, the snm which
coat the country to
bury the late Congresi
■an Haskell, strikes aome of the Demi
cratlc members of tbe House as a rather e:
•rbitaat expenditure, and Sergeant-at-arn
Leedom is to be asked for a bill of partiel
lari.
▲ good joke is told at the expense ef ti
Major of Beaton. He «a· invited to tb
Montreal carnival and on a corner of tt
card of Inflation appeared the usual lettei
Β. β. Y. P. The Mayer's secretary, in di
«lining the invitation, addressed his rep]
to tke secretary of the
Inviting committ*
aa "Mr. C. O. C. -B. 8. V.
P.," evident!
taking these letters to be tbe initials of
title.
Gov. Abbett of New Jersey has some goc
points. Recently tbe trustees of a ceinetei
at Backensack refused Christian burial 1
the worthy sexton ot a Baptist church 1»
cans· he was colored.
The facts beir
brought to Gov. Àbbett's attention that gei
tleman sent a special message to the Legi
lature, in which the action of the trustee
was denounced Id
vigorous language an
legislation was recommended making It
penal offence for cemetery trustees to refui
burial to any one on account of color.
The President of tbe Savannah Steamsb!
to tbe charge of negle<
and indifference In connection with tbe Cll
of Columbus disaster made
by several rel;
lives of the lost, and sffiims that he and tt
other officers of the company did evei
thing in their power to recover, proper
care for, and forward the bodies of tbe los
The assistant manager of the Boston To
Boat Company also makes a long statemei
Which tends to show that the Savanna

Company replies

tbej0f" thi
JSgggggy^M
sen">»!i"Q*fe to the
soon as

disaster,
ΐ·τ«

and

rescue

vu act·

tot

»

Lcoiuugu

eearcn

ior

bodies of the lost and to give all proper
t· tuch ai might be recovered.

%□«

eari

Set. Bjutb of Khode Island baa lent ι
■•stag· to th· legislature of that State call
I»l attention to the frequency of divorce*
fend recommending a nor· stringent law 01
the «abject. It appears that the ratio of di
torce to marriage lu Btiode Island is aboul
one In nine and the State Is
becoming a fa
vorite resort for discontented couples ef oih
•r slate· on account of the facilities which
Its easy laws afford for severing the marriage
tie. βοτ. Bourn, among other thii gs. recommends that In
futur· applicants b<
Compelled to produce their witnesses in
This
•pen coart to giv· their testimony.
he thinks, will preveat collusion, which ii
kctlavcd to exist lu a laige per cent of th<

Secretary Frcllnghuysen sent a long comCongrecs, Wednesday, on the
American hog, in which the history of the
•xelasion of our pork from foreign countrie«
on aecoant of trichiniB is given.
It appear·
that the tendency among the men of scienct
and practical economists of France, Gei·
municaiion t«

many and Austria has been to condemn the
exclusion of American pork as unwise and
unnecessary, but th· local hog breeders auc
packers raised objection to its lntroductioi
«η the ground that the foreign swine pro
duct could not b« subjected before eutry, 01
account of its nature and the manner of Iti
packing, to the same methods >f investiga
lion as native products. Th· United Statei
then began an investigation, the result ο
which showed the healthfulness of th<
American hog and demonstrated that trlch
in β were not so often
present in ou
hogs as In those of foaeign countries
Oar government
informed foreign gov
ernuenti that
their
prejudicial judg

against

aseat

pork

our

was

ex

pari<

and

unreasonable.
Nothing resultei
trom these representations.
Last Febru
ary, in consequence of the announcemen
that the German Reichstag was about to«en
tlrely exclude American pork, the Presiden
appointed a commission of experts to invet
JJfci· and ascertain the exact 'acts in rela
tlon to our p#rk products. Germany wai
Invited to send an expert to eo-operate wltl
the commission, but declined. The report ο
this commission has not yet been made, am
natil it is, Secretary Frelinghuysrn suggest:
the' Congress retrain from legislative actioi
en the snbjeot.
Boatbern Democracy.
Democratic papers here In Maine, the Ar
gas leading, arc very much concerned οτβ
what they are pleased to style th· reepeninj
of a bleody-ehirt campaign. It is not be
cause there have been fresh murders of Be
pnblleans by Southern Democrats that the]
are disturbed.
This Is a matter which doei
any emeiion in their partisan souls
nnless it be an emotion of satisfaction be

a· cause

of th« assurance they feel that th<
managers of the organisation in the Souti
Will not relax their grip, and will secure th(
•tectorial votes of these rightfully Republi
•anse

It is not the fact that Republicans arc murdered, that Democratic ruffian·
cause Republican blood to run from gaping
woands, which the Democratic organs object
to: but it is that Republicans show slins el
pretesting against that >ort of thing. The die
tnrbers of the peace, the promoters of sec
tionalism, the ones responsible for the blood.'
shirte, are not the murderers who serre th<
Democratic part;; but the unreasonable Br'
any hasard.

s

publican·

who

objection

make

to

having

down and terrorized, wh<
their
Insist upon having tbe circumstances lures
tigated, and who proclaim that such tblngi 1
ought not to be, and that all men should b< 1
protected In their rigkt to vote as they please ;
this is. the burden of the Northern Demo
cratie protesta against what the; «ail a blood;
voters

shirt

shot

campaign.

"To be sure there are murders," they say
"and it happen that the victims are R»pub
llcens; but It Is absurd to make any outer;
about it and te stir up

an

unpleasant

state ο

about it, treat it as 1
account, do not provoke sec
tienai animosity, let the Southern peopli
manage their polities In their own way, di t
sat suspect their honor, or their fidelity to
law and order. That would be unkind. Th !
Democratic party wants pe*ce, and if ou
friends in tbe South have to shoot some ο
Ihetr political opponent» in order to maki 1
sure of Dcmoeretic atcCBdaner, do not Sn(
fcnlt with tfie«. To be sur a we get from Λ
t« 74 more meiabvi or Contres» '.n«i> *e s,ri
Justly entitled to, S>y such means, and wi
hop· to obtain the same undeserved preponderance in the electoral college and so choosi
a Democratic President, wheu, if there wer
no such doings and every citizen could vol·
fee ing. Say
matter of no

nothing

should not hare th

freely and in safety,
ghost of a chance; but It is infamous for yoi
It disturbs business and ere
to eomplaln.
atca ill-feeling. Let us all be happy toge'i
we

if you go to wor]
te prove that we are abusing your friends li

er, which cannot be the

case

the South and defrauding you of your legiti
mate

majorities."

There is the Copiah business, for example
where a Republican, the fairly elected shei
tf of the ceunty, was deliberately shot dowi 1
at the polls, having been previously warnei I
by the leader· of tbe Democratic party no
Alter tbe deed was done th· "re
t· rote.
•poetable" Democrats had a meeting,a large
ly attended public meeting, and adopted th<
iWolutien», quoted below, which we ask th<

and falr-mlndad I>emo«rata of
Maine to read and comider. There 1· do
doubt about their authenticity. The Copiah
Democrats were not ashamed of them, but
had them published in order that every Bepub icau in the county might know what to
expect if he presumed to organize an oppoeitiua to the Democratic
minority who were
resolved to rale by might if not by
right.
Two Senator* and seven members of the
House ait in Congress by virtue of a long,
consisteiit, and bloody pursuanee of the policy here proclaimed, and by no other light.
Nine votes will be cast in the next electoral
college for the Democratic candidates for
President and Yice President because of
barbarities similar to the killing of J. P,
Matthews, for which no man has ever suffered punishment under the Democratic administration of that State, which was itself
established by violence and crime and not
by the free suffrage ef the people.
Here are the resolutions adopted in mass
meeting of the Democrats of Copiah county
immediately after the assassination of
Matthews :

Bepnbllean»

Where·» certain rumors are torrent that the relative· of the late J. P. Matthews hare threatened
the peace oi sooiety, In order to avenge his death,
by killing Democrat· aad destroying their property;
Mow, therefor·
Λ» U rttolctd, by the people of Ooplah cotzntv lm
maas meeting assembled this day, at the ooart
heose of said ooaaty; that If any person shall be
injured, er an attempt made te injure him, either
In person or in property, In
any manner, by the
•aid relatives or friends of said J. P. Matthews,
that we hereby deelare that we will hold his (aid
relatives and frlsnds who participate accountable
for the saine, and that we will regard tbem as with
ont the pale and protection of the law and common
enemies of society, and that we will visit upon them
certain, swift retribution.
Be tl further retained, That so long as the friends
and relatives of the said J. Ρ
Matthews obey the
laws snd beeorae good citizens, we hereby pledge
tbem the proteet Ion of the law.
Λβο-vfd /artker, That in the opinion of this
meeting it is necessary to the safety of society and
the welfare of nil races aad classes in this county
•bat the Matthews family (ball keep eat of polities
In Cepish eonnty.
J!eetlvd,/wt/vr, That fro· heaeefortb no man
or set of men sOall
erganise tbe negro race against
tbe whites la tbls eonnty, and if it «ball be attempted In tbe fntnre we hereby give notice that it
shall be at the peril ef the person or persons attempting so to de.
litflvtd. That w· do hereby pledge ennelvc·,
each i# tbe other, oar 11t*s and fortnnes, and ear
sacred honor, that we will, all and individaally,
from henceforth, hold ourselves in readiness to enforce the foregoing resolatiens. and to meet at aay
time noon the «all of tb· chairman ef tbls mevtiny.
Jiwlved. That a eemalttee ol twenty-four from

■tch enp.rvi.or·.

district

te present·
er· and eons

(,'oumu,

Jkssb Thomtsok, J».,
0. i. ALLEN,
Seeretarlc·.

It only remain» to be aided to complete
the f ai meet of thii illustration of tbe spirit
of the Copiah County Democracy that tbe
man who shot Matthew· dead at the
polls
came witbiu a Tery few Totes of
being nominated as tbe Democratic candidate for mayor, a few days afterwards, and was nominated and elected to another good office in reward of his party services. He was never even
arrested, much less tried, for his foul crime.
These facts were all made public several

They

undeniably true ;
in the Argus, or

are

but

have never seen
tbe
New Age, or aay other Democratic paper in
Maine, any condemnation of them. Ail their
condemnation is reserved for those who
venture to suggest that this way of carrying
on political contests is net legitimate, and
that the people of the North where elections
are fair, (except la spots where the Democrats have control of the polls), ought not to
allow the party which in the South commits,
and in the North connives, at s«ch crimes
against equal rights, to be successful in its
ambition to govern the nation. The Demowe

cratic organs ara willing to profess allegianee
to any reform but tbe most important one

all, the reform which will secure the
right of citizens of the United States everywhere to vote as they please without fear of
assassiaation or proscription, and to have
their votes honestly counted. Civil service
reform, tariff reform, labor reform, temperance reform, are each and all important and
worthy ef serious consideration ; but there
is one reform which is more fondamental,
more vital, more essentiel than either of
them, if our institutions of liberty are to be

of

It Is the reform which will se-

maint ained.

the right of every citizen to vote as
he will,
unawed by
lawless
power.
To this reform the Democratic party is
defiantly and malignantly hostile; and
for this plain reason, that all its hopes of
cure

dependent upos maintaining
the rule of the minority in six or seven
of the Southern States by whatever means
it thinks necessary to employ. The records
of history show that murder is its main reliance in extremity, and it is alarmed from
Texas to Maine whenever its right to carry
elections by mnrder is called in question.
success

nWIUAXIODI

Αι Iaiwrliwwlih Γ··|νη·» Hard et
OU*.

are

Notes About Notable People.
Mrs. Β. B. Hayes is attaining new distinction as th* owner of one of the best
poultry yards weet of the Allegbanies.
Miss Aver, daughter of the late J. C.
Ayer, for whom Prince Pbillippe de Bour*
l>on is said to have broken his heart, is
about to marry Commander Frederick Pearson of the United States navy.
General Sherman has been maeb bothered
by people sending him letters without prepaying the postage, and now refuses to take

Situation Wanted,

Τ

energetic and reliable yenng man of β
experience. Have had expérience la
book-keeping; The belt reference· giTeti If repaired.
Address, W. Ε C.,
Jan30<Uw«
P. Ο Box 1888, City.

Β

[Special Correspondence of the Pre··.]
Washington, Jan. 28.
Mr. Hard of Ohio, who is a member of the
Ways and Means Committee and «ho bas
pronounced ideas about free trade, is of opinion that the tariff-jig is by no means np with
the House yet, a· many would have it believed
bnt on the contrary, there ia to be a tariff bill
that will prove quite satisfactory.
"I can't say very definitely," he said, "what
we shall do in the committee, for we haven't
had a general consultation on the subject vet,
not even a general consultation of the
majoriWe have Vilked the
ty of the committee.
matter over among onrselvee, one man
with
another man, until we know pretty well the
standing of each. I know, for instance, just
about the views and standing of every member of the committee, and I presume that is
the case all roaud. We shall have a meeting
pretty soon to disouss the matter, and prépara
to frame a bill."
"Do you think, then, that the committee

an

year·

Wanted.
or

APPLT ΓΟ

SHAW, HIM SON U & CAES ET,
dee5

lus CsBounisI II.

as a

first-class nuisance.

described
Illinois,
as a well formed man, with thin, dark brown
hair and a plain face. His shoalders are
broad, and droop somewhat over tbe desk at
Senator

Cullom,

1

h uivu

uυ

of

is

tl

Dim·

uiw

10

uv

Af._

#

unj

ivui

jvai

nid, and due» not rank with tlie millionaire
Senators.
The Emperor of Japan ha» conferred up·
on General Horace ( apron, of Washington,
the second order of the Rising Sun, a mark

appreciation for the valuable services rendered by the latter to Japan, especially in
the development of the reeoarces of the Is
land of Yesso, the most northerly of the
Japanese group. This is the first time the
order has been couferred upon a foreigner.
Lord Chief Justice Coleridge has written
of

a

letter of thanks to

TOJLET.

C4TORK8 La the Thompson
Uoek, No·. 117. 11·
9 121 and 138 Middle street,
«few doors Below
the poet oBse; Itted suitable tor vholeaale or retail
basfn.ss, with Ught, finlshe 1 airy basement·. Kent
rearonau.e. Inquire of Η Ε.
THOMPSON, No. 164
Bracken street, Portland, Me.
janl4dlf

DESIRABI
nularalshed at 173 STATE ST.
no27

For Sale.
Scb. Railroad, 86 86 100 tons new
measnreme t, built in 1872. W. S. JOR
DAK & CO., 102 Commercial »t.
Jau29

dlW

Pi(« for Sale.
and CHESTER WHI I ES; thorougnbrede and gr «des; all sises at reasonable
prices. W. B. WHIXXIEK, Laudiiolm Farm, Newton Mass.
jan22dlm

F«»K MLR*
YAftD and tbr«e Kiiok Machines, lately occup^d by the late.lame· A. Ayer, at Sh*earappa inquire 01 AM AS A WlJUiLOW. s»oo*-

ABKlCK

raDi>«. Me.

αΛιΨ

SAWMILL,
r

Qth' M·" ""
*< s inquire of
KDWAKD MEKHILL,
Weat Falmouth, Me.

-—

3,1884.

Λβ.
j au 3

aodtf

uo.

For Sale»

or

To Let·

8 story fcrlek bouse κ*ο. 1
Gr y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern convenience· Alio for rale, if deeired, the Carpet· and
part of Furniture in said bouee. Inquire of J. F.
RANDALL ft CO., 11# Commercial street.
nor27
dfcf

THE

other article*,
"Then you don't join with Mr.Converse and
the Ohio Démocrate who think the wool tariff
o«*ht to be increased to ita original rate before
the tariff of last year?"
"No indeed, I am in favor of puttiDg wool
on the free list.
I don't expect t« see that

COPABTNKBiltP NOTICE

I

4.601
6 001

7.00'
β.00
6.00

3.60
8.60
2.60
6.00
4.B0

THEforsbi,
uuU.r tki flrm
the

Coparv

ft

n.
nam. </f £. H. * OKK &
SOS,
pvrpof· of oariying 01 the Sail M klna baftluesi*. »t th. old stand of YOKW, WAITR
* CO., Ho. * Central WUarf.
J. 8. YORK,
FRED H. * ORK.
Portland, jftnu.fj 24, XS84.
jaa2M2w°

CITY

until the

^oods

and

are

from all pans of tbe country, asking him
what is to be done in regard to the tariff.
Te
all of these be replies that he cannot yet give
any definite information upon the subject, bnt
hopes to be able to do so at a very early day.

tbe House ou the subject.
Regarding Mr. Kendall's position, it is stated
here that be bas reoentiy expressed himself as
or

determined not to take any steps backward.
He proposes to retain a state of armed neutrality, as it were, until some overt act is commit-

City.

ted on the other side, and then he will marehal
He declares that he
his forces for a war.
stands now just where be stood in the Speaker,
■hip fight, and expects to remain there. That·
he says, was a contest of principle, and be is

and Colored

«rSale to

Wednesday Morning at 9

commence

<J. JJ1. UïiiK ÔC

—

CALL AT

UU.,

»

Bath Municipal
Maine Cential Censol
l^eetl8

artningfa.n

H. JTI.

0ξ'
pe"
β»'.

^
1912*
l»9l!

u
·'

6f. " 1*96.
6 per oent. Inte-

yielding

PAVSOI&CO.,

—

3'i

decl 0

Best

YOU

iiodtf

HENRY CLEWS & CO.
Ko. 18 New Street, alio 9 Wall Street, Ν. T.

EXCURSION

Bankers

and

CommiMiun

"ALAMEDA,"
Bath4»

50 doz. all Linen, Plaid Glass Towels,
"
"
50
Twill Towels,
"
"
50
Bleached Huck Towels,

Train leaves Portland 6.15, Woodford** ^,ίΟ. Wfit
brook 5.3*. Fare roti d trip ineludlnf
ad i^sion to Rink
rr.H-e Small Billa.^l
jan31
d8t

}

eodtf

Jly23

J. Β. Brown & Sons,
218 Middle

Mreet.

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and Mild at most favorable rat# β.

l,H

50

"

50

"

"

"

"

"

"
Bleached
500 yds. 60 in. Bleached Table

50

extra

Half Bleached Damask Towels,

*'

"

and βrrry evening during the «nk,

λ First-Class MiiMrel and Variety Show,
Change ef Bill every Thursday. Matinee* Wed
neAduy and Saturday, al 2 3u. f rlcee u L lual

PORTLAND
Prank Curd*

dlw

Night*

Friday

-

"

size, 10c
"

"

or

—

10c

"

AUSTII & HAYLOR,

10c

"

NO.

Painters,

Fresco

Κ Κ. Κ Κ

XI

STKKKT,

PORTLAND,

-

-

-

.TIE.

C. S. AUSTIN.

are

for

our

Retail

goods

Trade, only.
closed.

are

EASTMAN BROS.t BANCROFT
J»n31

dtf

ΙΛΙΟΛ SITLAl·

J. NAYLOR.

and Prirate Dwelling Decorated
in a first-cla^s manner, and at short notice. Repairold
a
ng
frescoing specialty.
my30eodtf

S. C.

ANDREWS,

Counsellor and Attorney at

188 KIDDLE
Canal Bank

Law,

STREET,

Building,

PORTLAND, ME.

ηοτ24

TONY

GEORGE H. STARR,
General Shipping and Commission Merchant,
Ko. 1 Union TO>arf,
janl4

Poi tlaud, Me.
dim

PANTOMIME

Rrckrrche l'«inbi>nii«a «mprelnltiM
Operatic Orchestra.'
Military Hand

nad

«

Ol

REVEL

t«

Over Nix

î ncuu

r
will bring ont, In

CITY
Feb.

SELF-RAISINQ

or

ayoread

All Policie*

decided fo positively close ont
within the < «xt few *e kg my ei.tire
4>ckof S» ALSKI1 <* VOUES. SEUSKIX liOLnANS. UL-iTERS, AM: KM AN
S * BLE S Ai Qlï S η·Ί Double l'»)etete
'the most »le<«nt and prix tle.il fur KlUmeut). EUE L) Ν Κ I> 4IRCULaRS and
DUI.MAMS, IIL'FES and COLLARS la
ail fashionable fan. I offer them at a
GKEiT >a('RI HCE, un»1 have marked
there down to umch below COiï OE
MA5UFA' TU KB.
These are all of my own manufactue
on«l I can warrant tiiem the heat st»le
and choice joints in the market in
qaality a d woikmanship.
If yon wish a great bargain call early.
Sealskin Sacques and other fur garment
made to order in the mwt elegant manner and at lowest prices.

Harlnç

MADE

OKDËR
are-alway» «ngagtd

493

Congress

CO.,
St.
dtf

SLEIGBSÎJLEIGHS!

bers noticing that the word suffrage was
written "suflerage," enclosed it to the Committee on Civil Service with a note expressing some surprise that an old school teacher should pass over such an error.

Ten

new

stylish light

and med.
upholstered in

inm HLÎIUH8
Pis In.
il»« fwil· 2 sauted trsivet'se r#ju

The BEST and

we.-

CHEAPEST

GROCERY SLEIGH®,
FOR MLE BV

BAEIH0 POWDER made

Aug;.

P. Fuller &,

Co.,

433 Fore Street,

eod&w4wnrm

dMl8

dtf

PURE niLk !

T. G.

wiomer, Practical Furrier,

488 Washington St., up

one flight,
nearly opposite Temple Place,

Boston.
Jan7

««dim

IF YOU HAVE
CltupïtÉif ôufcds, Hurt JLips. .Salt
ttheuoi; BoUghliegS of tiifs Huinh
or Face, procure a glass of

I1LYCERL\E JELLY.
Superior

to

Vaseline, Cosraoline,

Cold Cream,

Jersey, $200,000.

CHEW
BOSS LUMP
TOBAGCO.

rtlcle are
unsurpassed and I reepectfnjly solicit a
a
fact
that
The
tria>.
large number of leading
citizens nre my customers and hare been since 1
entered the buslnt-ss should be a sufficient recomAddress
V. H. SOU LE,
mendation.
Woodford'·.
JanlCeodtf
thJe

~

BUY ÏOIJB

OLEOXIAROERDE
—

BEST,

PwiUid,

j

Camphor Ice or
auy other skin cosmetic.

To be

procured

of all

druggists

or

of the manufacturers,

C. H. GUPPY & CO.
Druggists,
Cor. Congress & Preble 8ts.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.
I*nl0

Witt

0<

Illustrated.

Admiaiira 93c·
Reaerred Beau 3ίβ.
Sale to commence at Stockbridge's,
Wednesday
morning, Jan. 23 ·, at 9 o'clock. Only about 600
seats are reserved for each
jan21dtd
evening.

W\LT/I\G
I Ins·» at Gilbert's
every
Evening al S o'clock.

ASSEMBLIES
Every Thursday Evening

janlO

■·

course

of four

lectures will

&

IK AID of a

Free Red

in

Maiae

funeral

Hospital,

IK THE

nl

of iii<;ii
tflrrneea» Feb.
:S o' luck.

tiiriiin,
I9ib,

5'b, iJlh,

Î1BKTIPII».

Portland. Mo.
η

λ

TiiiiiTii

11. V. HU H

The Union Mutual Resent-Dividend Plan

if

η

1. 1F.,

Ει,

213 Cumberland
a.

MEETING.

Ί'ΐιγ- annual meHAi'g of the Maine 8t*aai»hip
I
Company for the choice >t officer· and he
transaction of any ober b ;sineti« that
may legally
come before them, will be h· Id
at iht-ir office.
Franklin wharf, on Wednesday, th· Gth
day ef
February, 1884. at 10 a. m.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
Jan2*dtd

January 28, 1884.

St.,

POKTLAISD, MAINE.
OFFICE HOURS · to 10
1&n3'J

ANNUAL

specially,^

deodtf

This is an ondowment At 86. issuel At regular
rates.
he reserve dividend period is 16 or 2'*
ye-<rs. At the expiration of this per od. » rovided
all t»e premiums have been
regularly paid, the insured may lixye either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in cash the. entire reserve on hi*
policy with his share of the surplus re served to the
policies isnued upon the same plan during the re-

dtf

be given by

TKftTRv

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

THE «AINE NOMFEITURE LAW.

at 8.30

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL

Photographer,

Kcnideace,

!V<»a-Forfeitable nuder

Monday

Subjects: First three. Early Aid In Emergencies;
Fou II., Hovaè HaoftAtiOli. «ourse tickets,
ft«Q0·
Single admission 3Λ cts. Mcket» for sal· at LerW. S. bank's, and C. li,
ing, Short & 11 arnioi
Greenleaf's Apothecary Stores.
JanâiOdlv

Fine Portrait»

I'elicicM,

cup'tii

5th,

HALL,
8th,

6th. 7th &

SONGS OHiOEBELlION,

'itfih

.tlilliou Dollar*

lettable

&^melville.

Krenlng DrleM, 76 and SO ett. Gallery S5. hut
lnue price·'50 and 86 ete Cblidnu nuder 12 y»i ·ι
26et».
]»»a8dlw

'Insaday

Piirelf .Tlutnnf.

IV· RcMfrictiouM I! pou Trnrrl,

1anZ5

stufiika κ*: κ κν.
Book, Card and Job Printer.
No. 37 Plum Mreet

JOU* E. DcW ITT, President.
Thiriy-foui Tfn

Sole Proprietor,

America'· Greatest Clow·».

lire

BR. mm ELLE» CALIPER.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Aw<

&

DENIERS

"lliimpty iMimpty"

m

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ψ

Manager

Churches, Halle

-

rftf

w·

&

and

Saturday Matinée,
Saturday, Feb. 1 & i.
and

16(11—Season Solid Sneer··- Ulh

Brigg·,

4e each
Amerlenn Λ Foreign Patente,
6c 4t
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, He.
Jf All businons relating to Patent· promptly and
8c "
faithfully executed.
Jnl2dtf

—

Jau 22

Gir* yoTir orders early, a*
time ahead.

THEATRE
proprietor

2€OJ%SOLIDATF.D
€~1Ύ .C^È^TtTlKT-

Nitrous Osldfi Gam ad ministered
for tlic Painless tcxtrac·
tiou of Teeth.

—

500
62 in. Creani
1000" 20 in. all Linen Crash,
6 l-2c "
«
«
1000" 14 in.
3 l-2c "
100 White Bed Spreads,
50c each
50
pairs 10-4 White Blankets,
$2.00 pair
1000 yds. Best Cocheco Prints,
4c yard
2000 " Scotch Zrphyr (iingliams,
10c "
lOuO " White Corded Pique, slightly soiled, 5c "

C.O.HUDSON

some

Prepr(e«M.

neiiday Kvi-nisv, Jan. 48, ISS4,

Greatest Achievement.

ATTORNEY AT LAW ASD SOLICITOB

50c yard
Damask,
"
border, 50c "

"

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE.

another."
Miss Susan B. Anthony has written a circular letter to all the members of the House
who were not present when it was decided
not to continue a committee on womsn's
suffrage, asking them which way they would
have voted had they been present, the idea
being, if there is any chance of success, to
bring the resolution up again. The letter is
written by Miss Antheny'e secretary and
signed by Miss Anthouy. One of the mem-

ElYtHEAT Κ Ε.

Chas. ί. Makwick

Twit

Travelling1 aud commercial letter* *f
credit i*su d, av i>ub · in all the
priacipal cities of £απ>μ·.

Herbert G.

·

·

Goods,

rrepamtton.

Roller

New

Merchants.

Securities and Product# bought and Bold on com·
mission for c*sh or on margin. 4 per -ont. allowed
on Deposit».
Members of». Y. Stock Exchange,
Ν. Y. Pr«>di:ce ■· xchange, Ν. Y. Mining Exchange.
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of
t rade. Private wire to Chicago
Ν. Y. Branches ) 968 Broa way, eor. 28d St.
oonnncted by Grand c;ent. Hotel op Bond St.
Private wires ) 34β Broadway cor. Leonard 8t.

DR. COLEMAH

Freshly Hade,

Hoisfôl"^

THE

Λ

Sale to continue till

Square,
FIXD

Feb. 2d,

Saturday,

(SUT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCH AN'tE.)

—

WILL

«

TO

Exchange Street.

oe31

OF

The Above

HUDSON'S,

WFIKRB

Feb. 1st, at 8 o'clock.

Open every ifteruooa a ad Rvealaf. Mu·
te i· the emlif by Chaadler. Seed···
from S te 440 eat 7.11 to 10.16- Jan*·
lie aueably every Satarday Altera···.
The elevator will raa fr«aa 7.80 t· ».«·
every evealn?. Hone hat the celebrate
Winxlew akate used at this rink. The
management reserve the rl#bt to rernie
admixioa and skates to all objectionable
persons.
GEO. Π. WHITNEY, Manager.

ftUMNCNè IARBN.

PURE

No. 13 Market

—

HALL,

Friday Kvenln*,

BANKERS.

Investment eeiutitle» bought and nold.
aodtf
jauSl

GREAT SALE

Low Prices.

Sola sgvnt to Milne fer Huaamd'a «tlebrtted
Boterw» prie», tn the, wholwal·
creamery bnwnJ,
trade.
JanlWti

CITY

A

C. 0.

subject."

L.

AT

mm ~"Wm

6§. due 1887.
6s.· " 1907.
6s. 44 1888.
6s. " 1891.
Ge. 44 1900

>

14

-

CANDIES

"Do you thiDk there will be any legislation
in the House on that subject?"
s,
"I think it doubtful; although nobody can
that.
as
to
tell

JOHN

o'clk.

WE SHALL OFFER TO-DAY

ATTENTION

FIME,

"Mistakes of Moses or Ingersol, Which?"

IOK Y DEN IER

of Portland.

FOR

"

Jan31

City Marshal's Ofpicb, >
December 19, 1883. f
To t«BBBts.eccnpaat« aad owner· ef buildin
or lo ·, regarding Mbsw aid Ice on
SiëewHlks.
is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice t > bo removed from the footways and sidewalks within the
city. I shall instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all persons willfully neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BKNJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.

It is interesting to note that even some of
Mr. Carlisle's supporters are beginning to
openly oppose tariff legislatioa, or agitation,
at this session. Mr. Follett of Ohio, who was
vrbo was honored
a supporter of Carlisle and
by him with a place on the appiopriations
is
now
outspoken in opposition to
committee,
any agitation of tbe tariff at this session.
Talking with your correspondent, a few hours
ago, he said frankly tint he hoped there would
be none. "I dtn't lhink," he said, "that it is
wise to aeitate the qnestion at all now.
The
public, I am satisfied, do not want it, and I do
will
be
of
it
benefit
to
the party.
not think
aDy
We tave a tariff law, only recently adopted,
and it ought to be given a chance to show
what it is btfore we take any further action ou

or

Portland
Portland
Portland Water Co.

-

in power, whatever that party may be. He
says that the developments of the past month
show that the people desire tbe tariff to be let
alone, and be proposes to do all be can to prevent an agitation of or change in the rate.

—

HOME INVESTMENTS

BANKERS,

LINEN GOODS.

janlTdlmo

satisfied that the stand then taken by himself
and followers was tbe true one, and one which
the country desires to see followed by the party

β· Aii
β» A 4e.
Waldoboro
..6s
4e.
Maine Central. .7· & 5·
& Ogdensburg
Gs.

will occupy his office on and after Jan. 81

BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.

City

SALE.

Bath

....

Ale Safe investments
rest for saie by

A good stock of Woolen* for Ladies' and Boys' wear will be sold
very cheep as we are goiniî out of them. Choice Styles Standard Dress
Prints 5 cents. Mi*se»' Caxbmere Mose, flue good*·, at half price No
tra*h in this sale, bat all good goods. Ladies who attend'd our sate
la*t year know that we gare great bargain*; greater ones will be
given

SLED

Ατοη from Deerinf to Cumberland,
New State from Cumberland to Portland,
Mellen from Congress to Portland,
Congress from Vaughn to St. Jchn,
Weymouth from Congres to Portland,
Ha.ft.pshire From Middle to Fore,
Cotton from Free to Fore,
Pleasant from* High to Sugar Hottse,
Winter from Gray to Danrortti,
Clark from Danforth to Beach,
Beach from Clark to West Commercial,
l>anfertb from Vaughn to Weet Commercial,
It Is Unlawful to ooa»t with a sled, on any other
Street, or part thereof, and all persons found coasting oil an; street eioept those berein named, will
be prosecuted for riolation of the ordinances of the

He is evidently not yet fully determined in his
mind what will be the decision of tbe oommit·

MY

all sold.

gains

portions thereof, hereby

Melbourne to Eastern Promenade,
Turner to Eastern Promenade,
At antic to Fore.
For* down the hill to the Portland Co.,
Hancock to Fore,
Fox from Washington to Back Bay,
Ai derson from Cumberland to Back
Bay,
Boyd from Cumberland to Lincoln,
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay,
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln*
Alder from Portland to Kennebec,
Brattle/rom Portland to Kennebec,
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland,

ters

6e * 4s.

WO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Jay. 1. 1884.
janldtf

Feb. 1,

Tab!·

Gftods Cloaking, Black

HON. S. F. CARY

Ticket· 26 cciiU, for the benefit of ibe OeeMl
MImIod.
jan30d3tr

hereby

a

the future movements in regard to the tariff.
Mr. Carlisle is receiving large numbers of let-

BOMBS FOB

Portland & Ogdeaxburg

Silk*, Brocade
Yelvet and Nilks, Silk Novelties, Watered Silks, Τ Iveteens, Blankets,
Comforter", Shawls, V\ rapper Flann Is, Quilts. Table L'nen, Napkins.
Qui led Nkirts. Tin ed Scrim for Comforters, T'dios, Rihhons niarken
down so cheap that they cannot fail to be called great bar-

Coasting in Streets.
tki» date permission is
OKgrantedafter
for persons to COAST with

0s

MITLAIW, H.

44

Linen, ( rush, Bleached
YeiUmrs. Htmburg Edgiogt·, White
ai;d Wool Gloves, will be sold

GjiWS^Button»,

6a
4s
6e
Gi
G·

Ohio County and City
Portland Water Co., 1st and 2d mort.,
Wakefield, Mass., War or Co., lit mort.,
Maine Central K. R. Bond*—all issues.
Northern Pao. K. R. Land Or mt,
Car Truet and Equipment Bonde.
for tale by

Portland

All the rennaats in each department, consi
])ress Goods
*e vefeens, Bla-k andUjfgTefl
SiUs, siie*ia*, Cambrics, blnghams, White and Colored krfujels. Wrapper Flannel. Bi»ck
G «0ds, Cloakint. < ashinere, Gei^ an(j « adics'
Old Mer ino Under-

OdjJ*?Cpkin«,

eodtf

l>«ertng

Anton—

Velvets, Plushes,

wear, Fronting! nen,
and Uribleacb'd '
"'LJ^iiuch n.N,
K., V^hite
Kid

Ί
«is.

Middle

Portland Municipal,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
or

Λ

Β ONDS.

Boekland..
Newcastle

MARK DOWN GASH SALE,

Crrr Mab.u \L'i <>mca, ι
Jan. 17, 1884.
/

or

&
Corner Exchange
augl

186 Middle Ptieet.

Streej

cfc

be held at

will dellrer bla famous lector·

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,

SX,

will

Mo. 99 Stite St'ft-t. on Thursday eut
Friday, Jan. Si ».»d ieb. 1,
from 2 to 10 p.m.
ADVITTANCK
SS
CENT·.
jan30
431

BY

8AIJB

FOR

Ml

CITT OF POHTH!*».

following streets,
designated, vis:

Cleveland, Ohio,

AND

SO,

6s
7s
7s

Si. Luktt'· Sewing School,

SWAX & BARRETT Poriland RollerSkatins Bilk.

Grand Remnant

Jan.

4b
4b
8s
-6s
6s

«
Portland Waler Co..
Railroad tquipment Co.,
St. Paul & No. Pacific (tfuaranteed hy No. Pac. K. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

perfect

PALMER,

ADVKRT1HB3IEKT·.

on the

Gardiner, Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Lenistou, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

Notice.

onderaignrd bare this 4*7 formed

"Undoubted ly."
While Mr. Hurd is sanguine, it is learned
that others of as great prominence and political foresight ae he are still undetermined as to

facilities for furoiehing

all

are

EXHIBITION

LOAN

for th· benefit "I

...

broken sizes but

ηΤΗΤΑΙΝΗΚΝΤ·.

A

...

now.

Copartnership

done this session, but I think it ought to be, all
the fame."
"Mr. Converae thinks tbat the bill increasing the wool tariff to the old rate will pan the
House."
"I think he is mistaken in that.
It may be
tbat there will be no reduction, but there will
I think sorely be no increase."
"What will be the fate of a general tariff
reduS'io· bill wbeD it reaches tbe Senate?"
"That, I don't know, and I don't think that
I care very much. I want our own party I)
make a record on the tariff, and I think it
will. I believe that the Ways and Meansoom■nittees will frame a bill upon which we On η
unite, each making some concessions perhaps
and pass it through the House, and go to tu·
oountry oeii fall opon tbat record."
"And win?"

janl4.

days.

faire Ladies' Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00
60 pair· Burt'i Serge Button
3.00
»4.00
"
"
··
3.76....
Button
Smith
make..
1.26....
Serge
French Kid, Cousins
3.60....
Pebble Goat Button
3.00
Miwea'Schoel Boot*, Button.1.26...
"
"
"
Child»'
1.00....
Gents Water-proof Bal·
4.60..,.
"
Eng. Grain Water3.60....
proof Bals
40 pairs Gents Hand Sewed Cong.
Book
6.00....
120 pairs Gents Congrws and B*l«.. 3.26....
·'
"
60
Pure Gum Bubber
Boots...
3.60
80

2BΟ Middle

waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
regard]gj^(.0vt.
WITH
about 10
of land, f
sale. ->itn«tft "ftM
Winter Dress
T

86.00

are

M. G.

ÎORKSH1KE

the St. Louis bar for a

Δη excellent portrait of Samuel Rogers,
the poet, has been presented to Harvard
College by Dr. William Everett, aud it will
be hung in Memorial Hall. Dr. Everett has
pasted upon the bask of the fiame a sheet of
paner containing a short history of the pitture.
It was painted about the year 1847 by
•hester Harding, aud by hie sent In the
spring of 1848 to Edward Everett, who was
then president of Harvard College. By his
administrator it was presented to Sidney
Brooks. From him it was passed by will
It is by him presented
to William Everett.
to the president and fellows, in pursuance
of an lntentlen expressed In a letter of Edward Everett to Samuel Rogers.

dtf

POR 8UB.

H*.TS2îi!?n

83.76

Some of the above lots

Rooms to Let.
Κ rooms, single or In snltes,furnished

H. H. Station

it

Front Lace, Cloth
30
Top
2.60....
26 paire Ladies Front Lace, K<1 Top 3.60
6« ·»
Mu Kid
Top Curacoa Kid Foxed, Ptt. Tip,
W.48
*.60....
26 paire Ladies'Side Lace, Fr. Kid 3.00....
"
"
"
16 "
Goat
2.(0
"
Curacoa Kid, Box
70 "
Toe
2.60
eopalra Ladle·' Oloye Top, Curaooa
Kid Foxed
2.60
SO pair» Ladle·' American Kid, But. 1.76
"
Cloth 'i'op, Curacoa
30 "
Kid Foxed, W. Λ G
3.60.,,.
20 pairs Ladies' Cloth Top, Curacoa
Kid Foxed, Cousin»
3.80....

HOUSE

handsomely engrossed and bound copy of
the resolutions which they delivered to bim
during his visit there. He concludes: "I
hope that my visit at least did nothing to
impair those feelings of respect and admira·
lion which your nation and mine do feel,
and. please God, will always feel, fur on·

Seventeen United States Senators art
Yrorta, in ! he sggies&te, $53,330,000. They
are fair of Nevada, £18,000,000; Miller ci
California, *4,080,000; Sawjer of Wisconsin,
%'L000,000; Brown ci Georgia, $5,000,000;
Palmer of Michigan, $7,600,000; Sabin of
Minnesota, $2,000,000; Bowen of Colorado,
$2,000,060; Hale of Maine, $1,000,000; MilDon Cameron,
:er uf New York, $3,000,000;
$6,000,000; Plumb of Kansas, $500,000; Pendleton of Ohio, $2,000,000; Sherman of Ohio,
$250,000; Tan Wyck of Nebraska, $250,000;
David Davis of Illinois, $4,600,000; Bayard
of Delaware, $100,000; McPherson of New

Ladies' Dongola Boots
paire
"
"

To Lei.

any more of them. He calls them "tramp
letters," and thinks they should be sup-

pressed

8β

Ï7 Free Street, having a small
stable.
Iaauire of
F. S. WATXI&HOUSB,
Janoldtl
MI Krrharige Bt.

it weald Dot reduce the revenue
eu uiocb, pei h λ ρ» twenty
per cent., ptrhap*
0"t that much. Nohody can tell a boot t'iat
without the trltl. The revislou of the <ftr<f a
ye»r ago made very little redaction in the revenue?"
"How About wool?"
"Ob that ou μ ht to be rednoed «long with the

the

Former

TO LIT.

acres

out sale next Saturday for CASH.
of FIRST-CLASS gotd» to continue 20

...

to lei) Eagle Wringer» on Install
f^ANVASSER8
menu. Good salary or oonimisTon uald. Am
Agents to sell Wilde·, Patent Button. Apply
Β. Β. MAKTI3. Manager,
M»80
35 Temple Street.

"Then the report that Mr. Harrison Is pr»>
paring a bill making a reduction of this urt Is
probably incerrect. is it?"
"I do no not known aa to that. If he il preparing a bill of that kind it is at his own suggestion. He has not had anv instruction from
the committee on the subject."
"How ranch of a reduc iou do yon expect to
itet in a bill that the committee would be likely to adopt?"
"That is impossible to answer with anything
like accuracy. I want to see a reduction of
one-'hird in the rates at onoe, quite a number
of articles
placed on the free list that are
not there now, and a general revision of the
tariff rates I don't know that we shall get so
maeh as that, but I sbnald be glad to see it."
"And would a redaction of thirty per cent.
»n 'he tsriff mean a redaction of the revenue

clearing

...

dtf

Wanted.

or

a

following lots

The

new

Boy Wanted.

though."

tee

a

particulars,
by

will be able to agree upon a measure?"
•'I have no doubt of it. Just what that
measure will be I do not
know, nor does anybody know. I do know this however, that
whatever the remainder of the committee oan
agree upen in the way of a reduction, I shall
be oontent to aocept.
Of course my position is
well understood as that of an absolut· free
trader, bat I do not expect to attain to that yet
for aom· time, bat whatever advanoes I m· in
that direction I weloome.
I am la faror οI a
bill on which the other members of the committee oan agree.
So long as tt ia a rednotioo
from the present iniquitous rata I will accept
it if it seems to be the best that can be had."
"And do yon think that same sort of thing
animales the other member* of the committee,
Mr. Hard?"
"I think the other members of the committee are, like mvself, willing to get as near to
their own individual views as consistent with
the general sentiment of the committee and
the country, and let the matter rest there."
"Do you think that the bill which will
£>e
framed will be in the shape of a horizontal reduction or a general dissect'on of the present
tariff law, article by article?"
"That I cannot answer, except to say that I
should not be in favor of a horizontal redaction,
can only speak for myself in that
regard

"Ou

I will begin

em-

ow··

neee. strictly honorable and free rrom
anything ol a
catch pet.ay nature. Y»»u can
easily earn from $3
to 10 a day without himleranc· to
present occupation, no cauYassingor peddling, full
and
16 samples to commence work on
return mall
free, *eud 10 oente, silver or tamps, to pay postage,
advertising. Sic., and address Η. M, OHKriERY &
CO., Manufacturers, Wal ham, Mass.
Jan21dlm

WRUICIIL.

MONEY WANTED.

Young Men, Βοτβ Girls oan hare
ÎADIES,
À plovment at tbeir
homes in
ouii-

be^'^tWÎ^All Cb»'r ..ui.,:®·1»'1»'"

copy of three rsselnttoas to tbe brothof the late J. P. Matthews, and that
tbs sams be published in the Copiah Signal and tbe
Crystal Springs Meteor.
J. L, Maim,

weeks ago.

The Tariff.

Ml

in., 2 to 3 s m.
Λ1»·

EDCCATIONAL.

MRS. CASWELL'S SCHOOL

ATLANTIC

policy

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Mutui'l Insurance Co.

allfuurθ premium».

gin February 1,1884.
tion apply at 0(J Park

servo-dividend period.

He may continue to pay hie premiums, and receivg
in cash the amount of
surplus which has been credited to his policy.

He may, if insurable, convert the eeuk value
of thé
into futly paid up insurance.
He may convert this value into a
life-emnuity·
jrjf may convert the surplus apportioned to his policy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of

receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividende
equals that sam.
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the
benefits of the Maine Non Forfeiture /·«■».
They
contaiu no restrictions whatever upon trc*& and residence. After three years, they are unrestricted in
respect to occupation, and ine ntestable.
are
entitled to no divideods in case of lapse They
or death
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described in the
Company's publications, which will be furnished
upon application to the η -me office, or an ν of its
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that
it possesses especially advantageous features, and
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partie·
tdariy adapted to meet the precise wants of tno Individual insurer.
été tire, enersetto, in4astitona
HfjF* in the hand·,
4ientj, therefore, it «.'timet fail to es prod élire of
business,
alargeand "profitable
ïbe> Coaipauy iw ready to negotikw with,
wtl\
make liberal contracts for
territory with,
! agent* who will energetically good
Ρ«»ά lev
He may

nrM.

J. F. FERRIS
Manager for Maine & S. H. Agencies,
nov8

PORTLAND, ME.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
a

o'clock p.

Janl7dtf

m.

glren

to
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ART

INSTRUCTION !

J"i>£lU resetted In Drawing

Mr.

H.

.txrâ

Gr.

fclntidg,

Hours from 0 till
jaul2eod2m*

English and French School for Young
Ladies ai?d Children·
The Second Term begins feb. *· A
in Botany will be formed to which special students w.ll
be admitted. This study will be illustrated
by the
miscrofcop»-, original drawings, and plants in yariOUB stages of grow th.
New classes in the Primary and Grammar grades
will also be formed. Circular* obtained on
application at No. 01 HIGH STREET.
j-ui fdtt

l7u oj'Jv'?
«otb'j

*eo.

Mg28

I

YORK

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office, Kew
York, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
policies to merchants, making risks binding a*
Boonas water-borne.
open

Premiums

on

Premiums
let

on

f»t»>

Marine Risks from lit

KESISON'S

ΟΓΓΒΓΕ,

8t·» °PC" from Feb. Oth to

Policies not marked off
1883

94,412,693

68

1,616,844 86

yreuaiofe»

*0

Aft SETS.

Hewes,

MRS. THROOP'S

J ./Dr.

INSURE

or

567 1-2 Congress Street,
Classen from the living model.
12 and 2 till 6.

or NEW

January 1882, to 31et December,
1882
dtf

322 Commercial Street,
dtt

LCORD,

143 Peart Street.

..

Brown's Wharf, Portland,;»»»

private pupil» by the subscriber

J. W. C(i

Specialty, at Lowest Marke

Order· raeelved by Tilophone, No. 044,
sug7

The Second Term will beFor circulars aiid informastreet from one to throe

Infraction in Inglfck and Class
ical Studies

eodtf

CHAS. H. O'BRION,

Domestic Goals
Priée·.

Two terms per year.

$13,171^876.0 2

Mix Per Cent Interest

Scrij»

on

OntnUndlng

Paid On and After Feb· β, 1888.

Dividend to Policy Holder· on
Premiums Terminating In Ι88Ϊ,

4© PER CEMT.

Losses

Paid in Thirty
After roof.

Days

J, D. JONES. Preâlden»,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vloe PriMtdenl
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vic. President.
Α. Α. Κ AVEN, 3d Vice
PTwldeit.
J. H. Chapman, Beorotsry.

POKTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.

J. W.

MUNCER,

COKRKRPONDENl,
Mtl;

1

SB'
Oend
Store

PRESS.

THE

S 00®2 76
16®16c Museatel
13® 14c London Lay'r 2 10@2 66

Oktcm,
Teneont
11
®18
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FBI DAT M0RHIH6, FEB. 1.

Oblkahs, Jan. 81.-Cotton «t»«<ijr;MlddUne
aplands lOVte.
Mobilb, Ju. 81.—Ootto» il «all; MlddUnj upNew

9%®101*
7® 8 -*

Ondura

Valencia

SiTtHHAB, Ju. 81.—Cotton aulet and «Uady:
Middling aplands 10 δ-1βο.
Memphis, Jan. 81.—Cotton steady: Middling uplands 10· so.

TBIPBEH
May be obtained a· >-u. f* β nodi *1 Depot· of N. G.
rxMinleii, Murquif, Arm-iron*. Hod· on. Robert
( ο·'·Ι)ο, Gtlpatriok, 47 Middle »treet and 221
■prlng street, ewett McFarUnd, Merrill strange,
Gould, Lanagan, Uoston Si Maine vepot, and
CbuLolm Brot>., on all train· thai run ont of the
al*y.
Aubnrn, Wlllard Small Λ Ο».
Aoguita, -T. P. Pleree.
Bangor, Bangor New· Ce.
Bar H arbor, r. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
P. M. Borabaa.
Blddeford,
"
A. L. Jellenon.
Brunewlck Β G. Denniaon.
Cumberland M'llp. P·. A. VerlU,
DamarUseotta. K. W. I ran bar.

Sliced

"

...10®1

■nu·
Granulated +> lt>
Extra 0

Lu····.
Messina
& 00®6
4 00»4
Palermo

....

a. m. to 8 00 p. m., Sundays
open for Carrière and General
9 to 10 a. m.

Sundajs,

m

iinnin

excepted,

Doliverv

the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20.
at

8.15

a.

9.00
Intermediate or way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. n.. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 5.10,
8.2" and 11.10 p. m Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00
U. 6.00 and 9.W* p. m.
Bancor and connecting routes—Arriv· at 1.00 p.
Close at 12.· m m
m
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
and 1.0*1 p. m
Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40
m
a>n<t 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railwaj
•Arrive at κ. 45 a. m Close at 7.K» a. m.
Lewi· ton and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.0»" a.
Close at 6.30 a.m., 12.00 m.,
Ét. Had 1.00 p. m

■■

The

"

'-H4V4
Bleached, 8® 1«V>

1.T.4 8.F
Boston Λ Maine
Flint & Pere Marquette

76

ttnah*

preferred

fl %
90%
31 vk
27

....

—

92

......

Northern Pactlc prefe
Northern Pacific
Mo. K. ti Texas

«1

46%
22%
20%
Central Pacific
66V,
I'exas Pacific
20*/»
Louis & Wash
48%
8*1hs at the Boston Brokers' Hoard. Jaa. 31.
Eastern Railroad
8T

on

bis

prescrip-

derotion.
A Gmias *>arpriH.
Matty persona when suffering from Rheumatism or Neuralgia rema'n ;ndifferent to what
will beneflt them, because the; have tried a

Haven; "Was advised tn try Athlofhoros
for acute Rheumatism, but paid no attention
to it, r«g*rdiug the specific as among the thousand and <ne other things advertised as curea.
But after a time I tried it, and found that it

Pullman Palace Car Company

Wells

Fargo

Iodide Ammonia is the best remedy ever pnt
before the public for neuralgia. He suffered
fir 32 years, and never, until he applied this
remedy, could he obtain relief; and takes
pleasure in thus publicly announcing bis cure,
as he desire* to be a benefactor to the human

Savage

Yellow Jacket
Sierra Nevada
lTnion Con

Belcher

quotations

Phillips.

gr»ve-d igger, walking the streets the othday, chanced to turn »nd noticed two doctors
walking behind him. He stopped till they
passed, and then followed on behind them.
"And why is thit?" said they. "I know mj
place iu the procession," returned he.
Bride's Cake.—One cup sugar, one cop
butter, whites of six eggs, two cupe flour, one
enp sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast
Bike half anhonr.
tlAHKIA<*KM.

Inthisci'y, Jan. 30, by Kev. A. K. P. Smal·,
Alvtn λ. .J loan of Cape Kliaabeth and Misa Ι ίΐίο C.
Kent of Portland.
In tieerihg -tan. 30, by Key. John tîibenn, ai the
rtsidwnce of the b ide'» parant*, Franklin H. Jonas
ot Portland and Miae Haurietia O. Hansen of Deer
In Ellsworth. .Ian. 20, FianK E. Gray and Mian
Clara A. Hp>uo da.
At gwaa'a island. .Jan. ] 8, Lemon I). Bridge* and
Miss Agues F Jojca.

this city, Jan, 31, John Coyne, aged 3 years
fl ma tills and 12 dayr.
Fanerai this afternoon at 3.4 S o'clock from Ko. 8
Trowbridge pue·
In this city, Jan. 81, Anna D., yonugest daughter
•f Samuel and Margaret Uatcli, aged H years and
In

New York, Jan. 31. Flonr market—reoeipts
11,327 bbls exports 21 -tO bbls; dull and heavy and
in instance* 5@ 0 lower; export and jobbing trad·
demand light sales 11,800 bble.
Flour, No 2 at 2 1 Oôè>2 8i);Sup Western and State
at 2 75 a3 35; common to good extra Western and
State 3 45@3 75; good to choice do at 3 8υ;ί£6 50:
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
β 25@G 50; fancj do 6 60@6 76; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 3o@6 00; coramo to choice extra
Minnesota extra
St. Louis at 3 3ή(αΜ 25: Paton
to prime 6 6<>®6 60: choic to double extra
ο β 80@6 #6, including 1,600 bbls City Mill extra
bbls IS'o 2 at 2 10@2 80;600 bbls
at 6 16@5 25
Supertine at 2 8 @3 35 yOO bbls low extra at 3 :-*5
Winter Wheat extra at b 35Cm
60
2700
bbls
a.3
6 60. 3,4 Ο bbls Minnesota extra at 3 36 α6 85.
flour
ν common to fair 3 35@4 65;
stead
Southern
good to choice 4 70@« 50. Wheal-receipts 13,'»»
bush
6
exports K7,907 bush; ^tg'iic lower and
dull; speculation less active J-aies 112,00·» bush on
spot; No4 Red at 8iJM»c: No 3 Red at 9S(§;98l/4c in
elev. No 2 Ked at 1 09@1 09Ya in elev; No 1 Red
Suite at 1 16; No 1 White State at 116. Rye is
weak. Barley is firm, ('era opened *4^% higher, afterwards became depressed and fell eff
%c, closing weak at lowest prices: speculation
moderate
export demand light; receipts 99,*34
bush, exports 39,747 bush; sales 166,000 on spot;
No * at 6«c iu elev; Ne a White at 66 Vac elev;No 2
at 60@60!4c elev; Southern Yellow 68@61.
Oat·
quiet but firm; receipt· 16,230 bush sales 69,O00
ousb on spot; No 8 at 3«c; White do at t2c: No 2
at 39 ν*(e^39Vf e; do White at 42% <a*3c. No 1 at
40c; White do 44c; Mixed W«etern at 39V4 a41c;
do White at 42(ô;47c White State at 43:&47οΓ βιι*ar market firm; reiined lower, cut loaf at 8^4 «
8 Vac; crushed 8%c; powdered at
White do6<V8;
ed at 7%@7 13-16
Yellow 5 Va α 5%, off A 6%@7 Vfec standard A 7%;
Confectioners A. 7Va; Cubes at 8Vfeo. Petroleum
—united at 1 3 0% bid. F©i*b i3 very firm: extra
mainly it 14 60; slefcr back 18 δΟ,ίβΙϋ 25.

year» S moutba.
In Saco. J*n. 27, Boll M., daughter of Κ. H.
Ka"o»ged 13 years G month·.
In Saco Jan. 28,
er« y stubba, aged 156 year·.
In Buxton, Jan. 23, Joseph El well, age* 81 }ean
δ montus.
in Sauford, .tan. 21, John H* Shaw, aged 68 yeari
β mon h.-.
J η Κ- nnfbunk, Jan. 12, Isabella, wife of Kichard
Llitefleld. aged 66 years.
In Belfast, Jan. 24, Rev. Wooster Parker, aged
76 years 8 months.
In Northport, Jan 26, Capt. John H. Whiteher
aged 64 year·.

Sood

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
*

ForllAud Daily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND, Jan. 31.
Trading continue· light in nearly all branches ο
the merchandise market, w th but little change ii
Egg market still attract? some atten
tion, and holders hare the advantage on continuée
Mn-.11 rece ptf?, but they anticipate lower figures or
acconnt of tbo mild we a her.
Tolegrams receivec
here this afternoon from Boston report a decline oi
abo .t 3c η Egg*. Fresh Fish are lower; no arrival·
at this port, tait a few fare arrirsd In Boston anc
jere fo!â ft
y· Ky iba ·f«r
w.
£
ei
li>.« ίοΐΐονπϋ# arft umu«> rio«iii5
u ar* * 7 r*j v*, "Pro fvv; μ>* ν.,.
The

old fi.M.Corn,e&ï iOiS.1£
car lots.65^68
bag lots. ...@78
00@6 001Oats, car lots.. @46
Oata. bag lots
46
*
7Ϊ
60@8 00 Meal
.CottcnSeed.car lota 28 vi
ter straightsô 25^6 761» ottonSeed.bag lote30 0(
Do roller... 6 26(ft6 60 SackedBran oar lot,
1» 60&20 0< 1
St. Louis Win23 0<
ter straight, β 00@6 26 j do bag lota
l>o roller...6 60®6 76 Midfi, car lota
$24Vfe@26¥.
I
Winter Wheat
26 6( 1
6 76φ7 261 do bag lot*
atents
FrerUio··.
I
Produce.
Pork—
I
bbl—
ψ
Cranberries,
Backa. ..19 60a20 (X 1
Maine. ...12 OOfc£l3 001
Clear ....18 60@.υ Ο
CapeCod.12 6υ&ΐ4 00
ana

60&4 60|new do,
I Corn,

..

16

60&17

Ο

J

Mediums....2 70a2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60(ftl2 Ο )
Germanmod* 35α2 6·)| Ex Μβββ..12 60^13 Ο1 )
14 i>0sl6 Ο j
Yellow Eyes 3 25®3%
Plate
Onions pbbl. 2 50^,4 66
Ex Plate.16 60 a 16 0'
Iribh Potatoes
12Vs@13
4θα45 Hams
8weetPotatoes4 75 iS O'MHaru^covered 16 (&16
^ do*
33g;M6ci Lard—
.2 ^22ο
Turkeys, #
9<*fe@ 9^,
Tub, # lb
Chicken*
9V6«t 9$
16a17c Tiercea..
,
10
12a»4fli Pall
£ow,'
.......

Duck·

l'J a2>

mer «m.
2 76^3 0 )
1 66&2 0 )
10
(&12!

I Red Top
34u.35o Timothy
Creamery
Gilt Edge Ver....33 *34c Clover
Baiain·.
Choice...........22^28oI
Huiler.

Calais for New Y rk.
BOSTON-ΑΓ 3"tb, ict.s Jos Story, Anderson, and
J S Glover, Maxwell, Eastport.
Cld 30th, sch Frank Harrington, Kent, Wiscasset
to load for Baltimore.
Ar3)st. brig Ernestine, Norton, Matansas: sch
Cumberland, Webber, Port de Paix, Willie H HiggiuH, Jouee, Amboy.
GLOUCESTER—In port 3tth. sehs Boston Light,
Wad* worth, Camden for New Bedford; LizaeCiark
Boston for Hncki»p »rt, Samuel W Brown French,
Kockland for Boston; Mary Farrow, Condon, Boston tor Belfast
Edw A De H art, frein Eastport for
York. Eisie Smith, from Fortune lay, Ν F.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 30th, soh Abbie Dunn,
Gilchrist, tor an Eastern port.
Below 30th, seh Jacob Keed,
PORTSMOUTH
from rsoston for Kennebec.
RiiCKLAND—Sid 24th, sch Addie Jordan, Herri—

prime
points Licier, lu ter
Beef rira. iJLeirà opened
fcil back tiglV. oioeSug barely eteady; contract
grade spot quoted 40; ieflnad for continent 9 06;
S A at 9 75@9 85. Butter ie doll;Western 9Φ36o;
FeMLajCreameryii 375,38^. càessei? iirm; State
at 1ΐ@14ίΛο; western flat at HMi@lSV4c.
Freights to Liverpool dnll; Wheat f* steam 3% a.
Chicago, Jan. 31.—Flour is dnll; good to choice
Winter 4 76@6 6θ: soft Spring Wheat 4 00@4 60;
Minn, bakers at 4 60αδ 2ο patents at 6 50@6 26.
Wheat opened steady; -a^en for January at 91% φ
917/ac No 2 Chicag Spring at 91 @91 Vac; No 3 at
c@iOO. Coru
7 -@80c; No 2 Ked Winter at 98
»ats steady at 32 V*. Rye
quiet at 6l7/8@52^c.
dull at 58c
Barley lower at 6 o. Fork higher at
16 2Uvgl6 25. Lard at 9 10&9 16. Bulk .vie*te—
shoulders 6 80; sbo t ribs 8 60, short clear 8 90.
Kwceipi f—Floue 17 « 0 ) ibis, wheat 33.O0U bush
corn 182,000 bush oats t54 000 bush, rye 3,100
bu, barley 21,000 bush
Shipments—Κ our 25,000 bbK wheat 24,'00 bu,
corn 123,000 bush, oats 41.0ου bush, rye ΐ,υΟΟ» bu,
barley 3 6.0 K) bunh.
St. Louis, Jan. 31.—Flour is steady. Wheat le
dull; No 2 Red Fail 1' 2%@1 04^b No 3 at 96 Vfr
98c, according to location. Lard at 9 00@9 U6.
Receipts—t- iour 4,0." bbls, wliea ΊΟ,ΟΟο bush,
com 0« >,0<x» bush, oats OJ.OUO bush,barley 0000 bu,
■

ryeO'OObusli

Shipments-Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 2,000 bush,
com ΟΟ,ΟΟΟ bush, oats 0,000 bush, rve 0,000 bush,
barley OOOu.
I ε ι'βοιτ Jan. 31.—Wheat is dull; No 1 White at
1 03V4 ί No 2 Red at 99«*c bid No 2 White fall at
94c.

Wheat—Receipt· 12,000 bu; shipments 6.500 bu.
Charleston, Jan. 31.—Cotton steadv; Middling
uplands 10}* e.

IN HARD OR

ο* Liquid Food the sortie result* can be obtained as are obtained in the
Frei· Hospital of seventy beds supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, received from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:

Rockport.
27th, fcb Luey May, Boyd. New York.
BELFAST—Cld 28th, *oh Fannie A Gorham,

πιβ

food.

physician,

BOSTON.
Gee. C. Ciodwia A Co.

FOItEMiN

j

ni

ne

κιμηιαιον

uau

«V)

.uauci,

iajiui,

ter, San Francisco.
Ar at Montevideo Jan 26, barqne Helen Marion,
Robinson, Cardiff.
Sld fra Maeeio J «η δ, barqne Justfna H Ingersoll,
Peterson, New York.
At Pernambuco Dec 27, barqne Olnstee, Kickersen for Uuited States; and ethers.
At de Jan 6, barqne Jessie Macgrogor, MeFadden,

for United States.
At Mona Inland Jan 9, sell C Β Paine, Hillyard,
from Mayagner.
Ar at Paint-a-Pitre prêtions to Jan 30, ech Laina
Cobb, Cobb, New York.
Ar at Martinique Dec 28, scb David Faust, Obcr,

Norfolk. 17 daye.
Sld fm St Pierre Dec 23, ech J D Robinson, Otis,
Fort de France.
Cld at Halifax 20tb, brig L F Mtwion, Smith, for

Sagua.

Steamers aail Λ*ο»η San Francisco regularly foi
Japan, Ghina and Sandwich Islande, Sew ZealaaH
and Australta.

For Freight, Passage, sailing list· and furth*
information, apply to or address the Qeneral Ea>
tern

Agents,
€. L·. BABTLETT & CO.,
(ISNtale Street, t-'or. Broad Hi., Beaten
or to W. D. 1JTTLE & CO.,
M)8dtf
31 Exchange St., Pertland.

General Oceap Steamer Ticket Office·
sale of passage tickets by the White Star,
Cnnard, Anchor. State, American. Red Star
North German Lloyd, Ham burs, American, Rotter
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all ttret ela*

FOR

passage steamers, to and from all points h
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward an
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rate*
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in En
rope' to inland places in the United States. Ster
ling t*nd Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates

Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tt
schemecargo. For cabin plans, circulars,
ftc. and otker information apply to J L.TtaRMKJ
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979.

sailing

TanlO

ly

ALLAN
l.irrrpool. HttUfnx
I From
Tla

E'l ifAMPi)
blKAMKK.

Sardinian

I

.(

Circassian ..I
Polynesian I
PABI81AN
..

I

HaiiIax

"

10

«<

17

Feb.

I

On or about
Jan. 12
"2 U
Feb. 9

Dec. 2 G
ι
Jan. 9j
"
23
ι

ΚIΛ Ν..

night.

HT*Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

ifOUNG'S,

278 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New fork, via
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. R. CO¥LEt Jr., f*eaeral

NEW YORK.

Hegeman

& Co.,
Br«ad«v ·ν «ml 8th St.
IQcMcmoo A- Bobbin**.
And nil the Wholetnlr Ue deri.

the varions
A»<-ut.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Hew York,

Mrs. T.—Ha-been trea e 1 for fifteen years by
of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine
ami many specialties for her trouble-, lung, liver,
Uterine troubles ai d severe rectal troubles <*ui badly constipated: came to the hospital greatly reduced
and ex hausse· an 1 c η lined to her lx-d; gained daily, anil iu thirty d»vs w<is able to walk and ride
out, and was witling to leave, but will stay auother
month.

Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a
ba-1 cough and in the firtt stages or Phth'sis. and so
reduced thai she was able t > walk up stairs only by
the b «niste's.
Nhe rem lined
supporting herself
a month, cough left her. had gained nine pounds,
awl returned to her to mer labor* of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work one month.

desiring to send for friends in the Old Coun
try will pave money by buying their prepai
steerage ticket· at the General Ocean Steaiuehlj
Offl e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don't. mi«take. ht
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre
seut reduced r^tes by theCtïnard and other fast fli*
class mall steamers coming direct across tl e ocean
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding al
•iangers from ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepai

some

i,

by

Mr*. S.—Been sick f »r 23 years and under treatment tlib most of the time, "sult'eri; g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, an. had bee treated by souie of the leadiu*! specialists of Boston and
Mnes-ichuse ts for the same, but no relief
Wh'*n
receive*! at the ito-pittl w vs confined to her bed.
lu au days is able t sit up and walk in th.^ ward.
Neuralgia has left her and her other compl iiete are
much better.
iau^HSM&W

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE'S

sep21

dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

ALL

uteerage parage tickets from Queenstown, London
ierry and Belfast for 323.00; Dublin, $22.0»»; Lou
don, Bristol, Cardirt and Galwa $24.Oo; Ham
Dura, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, R<>
tordam, Pari·, Bremen and Har nuen, $27.0'
(Jopenhagen, Christiana, Oliristi isand, Bergei.
Trondhjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 >0; children ur
and Scandinavian ex
1er 12 half fare.
J. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
24dtf
22 Exchange St.
jan

Sterling

uuwiimura

urat.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1883.

LIVERPOOL, A.\D

1884.

PORTLAND-

DIRECT 8' RVICE

Schiedam Aromatic
general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by
other canscs,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

section of oar country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps, its nnsolicited endorsement by
a

Frum Portland.
Jan. 17.
Thursday,
"
Jan. 31.
"
Feb. 14.

and Portland Servit·»·
From Portland
From Liverpool
via Halifax.
Direct.
Thure.
Dec.
20.
Than. Jan. 10.
DOMINION,
Thure. Jan. 2Λ.
MONTREAL, Thure. Jan. 3.
Thursday Feb. 7.
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17.
*No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamer/.
CAB I N-$50.00, $B0.« »0 and $70.00.
fN RET» RN—$90.00. $110.00 and $130.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.00. Return $75.00.
STEERAGE—$24.0' ».
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR-

RANCE, General Agents, Grand
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

sale uneqnaled

RPOH fCft.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
For sale by all l>rnggiet

and Groccre.

Trunk

decl4

A public

saltr of over 80 years duration in every

the medieal faculty and

From IJverpool.
•SA KNIA. I liursday, Dec. 27.
"
an. 10.
•OREGON,
"
Jan. 24.
TORONTO,

LlîerpooJ, Halifax

SCHNAPPS.

other alcoholic preparation.

R.

R.

dtf

IMPORTED

WOES &

LIQUORS

of all kinds* in the

ORIGINAL PACKAGES,
FOB BALK BY

R. STANLEY & SON,

importers

I» NEW NO. FORK ΜΓϋϊΚΕΤ,

I'ORT·

I. AN D. m A INK.

Also, General Managers

(or Now

connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At tf.OO p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m.,
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30
connecting with Fall River Line for New

Çm.,
ork.

>aii-,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m.
Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
m. and Porbland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
t

hrough Pullman Sleeping Cars

Un Trains leaving
land 2.00 a. m.

DR.

dljr

FISTULA AND PILES

Scalds)

Ears\

inured without the Use of the Knife.

Λ safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, <£c., on Horses,

WILLIAM HEAD (M. D., Hamrd, 1842), and
ROBEKT M. HEAD (M.I)., Hai »ard, 187C i, office».
Grant· IUum I75 Treiuonl Mtrert Bomton
rive special attention to the treatn ent of FISTU·
IiA.PIIiKM AND AWjL· I)· ft· A M ACM OA
TX1JB KBtTUM, without detection from bueineee. Abundant reference» given.
Pamphlet sent

One trial will prove tie merit).
are instantaneous,
Price 25c. and 50c. Bold everywhere,

Its effects

no! ρ

eodeowSweowl*

Notlcr.
person» are her by cautioned agalnat barbon* or truiiinj any of ihe crew of tb->
Hrltieh barqne "ϋβ«·.η Kipre.-·," (iUchriet roas-

ALL

ter, from Halifax, aa no bill» of their couti acting
will be paid by captain or conelroee». UH ASK,
janïldfJt·
LEAV1TT ft CO.

on

bpring Water,

*Pi

18 BEAVEK STREET,

and
Sciaticar
Bruises, Frosted Feet &
and all other Pains and Aches

Mineral

application.

Oftioe Hoar*»—11 a.m. to 4 p.m.( except Sunday·)·
feblO
hit

HARD
PINE

Έ

ηοτ23

FLOORING,
&c.» of all thickneeeee,
width* and

qualitie·.
1

58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.

γ
DYES

(BEFORE.)V
(AFTER.)
LECTRO-VOLTAIC BELT and other Electric
Appliances are sent on 80 Days' Trial TO
MEN ONLY. YOUNO OR OLD, who are suffering from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality,
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and
Other Caus s.
Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood
Guaranteed.
Bend at OQce for Illustrated
Pamphlet free. Address
VOLTAIC ΚΚΙ/Γ CO., Marwlmll, Mich.
DTTCi »!> t.

eodly

IVem.
Oct 14, 1883
1). W. SANBORN,

all Points South and

to

PAYSON TUCKER,
General

Manager.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen'l Pass'r Azeut

Trans.

Boston & Maine Railroad,
ΡΑ§«4Ι Ν«ΕΚΤΚΑΙΝΝ WILL LF A V 1
POKTI.A.VD for RONTON
6.15, 8 45 a. αι., 1.00 and 3 3<
at 10.45.
m., arriving at Boston
1.15 5.10, and 7.15 p. m
t'IOMTOK fOB PORTLAND at ».00 a. m.
12.30, 3-30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
it
8.05 and 11.00
n.
1.00.
5,00.
p.
I'ORT· AND FABSI'A KKOKO BKAtll
\ND PIN li POINT at 6.16, 8.45, a. m., 3.00,
5.45 p.m. (See note.) POKOI.O ORfl'M 4KI«
at 6.15, 8.45 ..dj„ 1.00, 3.00, 6.45 p.m. (See note»
FOIt MAI'O AND It I l> l> £ t-Ο Κ l> at 6.15
K.45 a. m l.< 0, 3 00, 3 3o and 5.45 μ. m. ΡΟΚ
Κ Κ-« Ν Κ Η UN Η at6.1fS 8 45 a.m.. 1.00,3.00
*ndô.45 p. m. FOB WKLLS at 6.15, 8.45 »
•u. and 3 00
p.m. (See note) FOR NO l< TU
»S'<R<V1<'«4 AND DOVE K. at 6.15. 8.45 a
3.00
and S.30 p. m. FOR MAL .»lO">
m., 1.00,
¥A<jLN and GRè 4Τ FAI Lû. at 6.15, 8.45
i.
3.00 p. m. FO R Ν F W ?l A Kand
m.,100
•4 FΊΓ λΧ 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR FX
KIER. II * VKRIIILL,
LAW R ENCl·
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., l.Ot
*nd 3.30 ρ, οι. FOR ROCHESTER FAR
UINQTON. N. 11, AND AX.TON BAI.a;
8.45a. m., l.ÔO.and 3.30 p. m.
FOR J1AN4 IIFMTKR AND CONCORD, N. 11., (via
Sew Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
VIΟ R ΝIΝ Cw TRAIN* FOR PORTLAND
LEA VF HENNFRTNK at 7.25, and DOVER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.05.
Nut κ -The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland wilt
not· stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi
Wells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarborough, Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers

B^wa^-w^at

TORE TRUSTWORTHY.
το ρκοηοτΕ <;<»«(» cakses.

________

TO (i]TE EVERY SVRMCHIB.
ER HIS noitErs WORTH IN

Connections via Urand Trunk Kail
way loa.it Portiaiid fut Backileld and
7.40 a. m., l.Su p. α.
ΐΜΤβ Janujn lot Portlana *.16 ud

£Ζλητ~-*'ΐί^·ϋ»ιικ·η,
•.48 m.

OEAEKOHtl JWEAgUKE.

m.

ooimmoxt
with p. Β. train far Turn», Cfcaae MS'·, W«t
·«
M
Hmvaar, «ritu.
111a, Per» Dix··).. Maxlao
L.L. LINOOXÎ» Bern
aa>< Romford Palli.
■men

FEATURES.
Choice stories and poem*.

<hf

oct 15

Full and accurate .narket report*.
Particular attention to State news.

Heipi HtADING H.

Cri ι leal and Instructive book review».

Early and complete n>arioe intelligence.
Prompt publication of all important news.

Bound Brook Route.
BET WEEN

New

Watchful regard for Maine business inter-

York, Trenton & Philadelphia·

ests.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST,
In

Stations

Entertaining letters by bright corespondents.

Philadelphia

"House and Home Papers"
value.

NINTH AND «RtE» M I BEETS,

( AND THIRD

BERKS 8TS.

AND

Original

buy ticket** at any railroad
boat office in New Kngland) via

dure t

or

>

BOUND BROOK

A pure and wholesome tone in

steam

*
Change at Dover aud take next train following.
\mr l'lie 1.00 p. m, train from Portland connects with Souesd Liu?
iiuiern for New
V oris and all Rail Lines for the »Vest, and the 3.31
p. m., train with all Rail Line* for New York
and the South and West.
Parlor Cart on all through traire,
Seats
secured in advance at Depot Tioket OiHce.

«UNDAlf TRAINS.
PORTLAND FOB BOSTON and WAY
STATIONS at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR
PORTLAND at 0.00 p. m.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and
Bangor,

ciockland, Mt. Desert, Macliiae, Eastport, Calais,
and

St. John
Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
;ontral and Portland & Ogdcnburg train* at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at, Portland,
transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, aDd at IJnion
Ticket Office» 40
St.
J. T. FURBER, Gen. 8upt
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland.
nctl 1
dtf

Exchange

Ported and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

Dr. f). 14. Reed, Clairvoyant nnd
Bo anie Pti«sieian is loaned for
a short lime at
nt rclianis l x«Itaugt· Hot-I, Temple stieet. Port·
lai·'·. îfle.. Room 7 U|> one fliithl.
office Hours, » a. m. to 0 p. in.
-»

of Trains.

On and after

IHonday,
IS,
"Ε;»ό9ο>*·μ ι SS3, Passenger
Trains will leave
at L30 a. αι.,
and
11
p. in., arriving at Worcestei
At 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning 1*%ts
Depo%, Woreeeter, %l 8.00 m. Mid 11.15 t.
Port!»n4 at J ,£ί> γ. m «*4 MO
a,, %criving
9,
m.
For tUmii.
Am Jfl'aC,. Fiftcbfe«r«,
XA&Z*
»«rf xr.
'Ï*'SV a, m.. wii< t.OÔ ;«· au.
*iag
tfwr :»ïancïeee«er, Concord and
pomiiiNd2&l
LOS p. as.
For Rechcftter, Nfringralc, Alfred, Water bor ο and Saco River.7.30 a.
m., I.Ofl
m·· and (mixed) at β·30 ρ· m.
Returning
,ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16
a.m., and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portlant
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
Far (Jerham, Saecarappa. Cumber lane
Weetbrook and Wo4»dferd,i.
mills,
at 7.30 a. «a.,
I.05» tt.JO and (mixed)
*β.;«0 p. m.
The 1.03 p. «n. tiain from Portland oonneets at
iye- Juac. with Klooeac Taouel Route foi
t fceWest, and at Union Depot»
Worcester, for
Ne *v Vork via Norwich l.ine. and all rail,
TiA^prin«|Ueld. also with Ν. V. & Ν. Ε. H.
"Steamei Maryland Route", fox Pbilade!H
Juu«

Irïr-^ÎHerUand
-_fr«T
"1-05

POLITICS.
The Press will faithfully and earnestly support
the cardinal principle# ■·/the Kepublicnn party in
the firm conviction thnt they have been thn salva»
tion of the country in the past and will secure it·
prosperity in the future. It ha* lit le respect for
tin· idea», or the state*men, controlling tb»< I>em<v
cratio party tor the last forty years/ and not ra<-re
re-pect tor those contro ling it now It believes that,
in order to successfully oppose and prevent the
malign influences fostered and organized within the
Democratic party, the Republican pany must be
true to its own highest purposes and keep h breast
of the intelligent progressive and reforming sentiment of the nation.
It will diseuse all political

I One Way, S4.30.
New Tors and Philadelphia, | Excursion, 4.00.

NEW ENGLAND A«ENt!W,

Washington Street, Boston

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
C.G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Pan. Λ Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
BA1.I>WIN.

Gen. F.ajtern Pau. Agt., 119 Liberty Street New
noT26dtf
York.

GO TO

questions vigorously an·! courageously with full liber y of opiniou concerning the wisdom of measure·,
the character of politicians and the merit of official

Montreal carnival !

servie*·.

VIA

TERMS.

Portland & Ogdensburg,

For the

-THROUGH-

5bin,

W*abington,

and
the
R. ». foi

eath and vltb <Iom«v A llbanv
5h« **Te.Kt· Parlor Cars on train leaving
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester

Portland
at 8.00

Oloee connections made at Weatbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R., and
at iraudTrunfc
Transfer Portland, with through
|ïVT>> Mîrpn* Trmi's K. R.
Through Tickets to all pointa West and South
m^y be hid of H. H. ileileu, Ticket Ageot, Portlaud
& itocbesUT Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
* Dues nob
stop ab Wovdioru a.
a

.J, W. PKTBB8,.8apt.

by

yent,

WHITE MOUNTAIN NOTCH.
Ticket#

Special Excursion

DAILY, by carrier IS.#0

um

*7 Ο

il

For ike WEfe 14

a

a

m

nuee.

If

year.

year.

view of the fact that the present year is to be
one of great political importance and excitement It
has been determined to make experiment or oflering the Weekly Prems to club* of nkw si bkohxi*·
eks on favorable terme,
With regard to the club
In

Trains le»ve Port laud, 8.25 A. M.J
Trains arrive at Montreal, 8.30 P. X.

rates the following conditions must be understood:
1
The members of the club must be new sub
ecribers.

Go by P. & 0. K. R. Route nn«l avoid
Sight Travel.

2. The order for the number constituting the elub
one time.
8. New names may be added to the elub within
three months at the sane rate paid by the
orif lb ai
members
4. The money must in all cases be forwarded with
the order.

jan28-dtd

PRICE

1.Τ, $*.*#

*

CLUBS.

ôth, 1884,
Return, $6.
$7.75
Keturn,
Feb.

266TH EDITION.

in ml

aye»»·;

paid in atlvauce &■&:il«»

«aie February gel to tfth, good
for return till 13th.

ou

must be sent at

$1.

SPECIAL RATES.
FOK NKW Ml'BNCKIKKKM TO TUB

KNOW THYSELF.
A.

GREAT

MEDICAL

MAINE STATE PRESS.

WORK
2

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, F.rrors of Youth
and the untold miseries
resulting from indiscu.
tious

A book for everv nian.
young
mid lie-aged, and old.
It contains 126
prescrip
tions for all acute and chronic dise -ses, each one oi
which is invaluable.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probabl)
never before fell to the lot of any
30©
pages, bound in beautifu1 French muslin, embossed
covert», full gilt, guarai teed to be a tiner work, in
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional
—than any other work sold in this
country for $2.50
or the money will be refunded in
every instance
Price only $1,00 by mail, post-paid,
illustrative
sample β cents. Seudnow. Gold medal awarded
the author by the National Medical
te
Association,
the officers of which he refers.
This book should be read by the
young for instruc
tion, an<) by the afflicted for relief. It will beneflt
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street.
Boston, Mass.
who may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skil·
and experiei ce.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that bave baffled the skill of all ot
-"IT L"* A * «
physicians a specialty. Such treat~£l
eo
or excesses.

copiée,

œav.SO

year, (each $1.86)

I3.T0

1

year, (each $1.76)

$5.2

"

4

"

1 j

6

·'

1

10

44

1

ear, (each $1.66)

year, (each $1.35)....^
*43.60
copies to nineteen at the

Additional

rate.

same

20

"

1

year, (each
1.45)
Additional copies at the

paper this year, you

To

anyone who obtai·

s

twenty

scribers to the
ilVAIN J

Ai'·

rate

guaranteed spec-fic for Ilyst«^rm, Dizziness.
Convulsions Fits,, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the useofaLohoi
or tobacco,
W*kefulnrs»j Mental I)*presMon, Softof the llrain resuhtng in Inearmy and
ening
reading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea c luse-l by ovrr-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or
over-indulgence. Each
box contains one month's treatment.
$1. a box, or
6 bo?es for $5.1.0 ; srnt by mail
y.cpaid on receipt o*
price. Weguarantt e(ibnxcstocureanyc;\se.
Λλ'ιϊΙϊ
each orvler received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we
MENT, a

Sample

application.

Maine.

DIRECTORY.

BATH.

S3.25.

BFTnEL

BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lovejoy S Son, Proprie-

tors.

BOI.KTUR'N Mill».
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON·
PARKER TIOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co.

Proprietors.

CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stnmcke Λ Goodwin, Proprietor».
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & Son.
Proprietore.
BRUNSWICK.
P. * K. DINING ROOMS— W. It. Field, Proprietor

Perkins and
<οΐι«««
oileetion" ($1.00) by Morse, are superior collec
tions for Female Voices.
For the Temperance Campaign, now exciting intense interest, there are no better singng books
than Hull's Temperance *«lee Book (40 cts.l
Temperance JtweU (35 cts ) by Tenney and
Hoffman; and Temperance l,ight (12 cts.)
War
Qnnnc (50ct,«.) are conquering the
YvCtl
uuiiyo. country. A great success.
(S--00.) World Favorite
Minctrpl
miilbll CI ^nnnc
OUIiyb. Minstrel, Jubilee anc
Plantation Songs.

« OUMHII TILIASB
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbnrv Proprietor

CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner,

ell«worth.

English Songs, a?,2«°u»
collection of the best English sheet

HOUSE—Georg· Gould, Proprietor.
BAI»TP<»KT.
PAS8AMAQUODDÏ HOUBB-T. H. Bwtase.
HANCOCK

mu

OUTER PJTSON & CO.. Bestoî.,

Proprietor.

HOCI/IOM.

'n»8*w.·:

«NELL HOUSE jJ). 0. Floyd, ProprUter.

}wPiTRllr~7

Dswrfl' HûUSS—Quinby & Maiih, Prcprlôioi
OIACHtAS.
EASTER HOTEL-E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NORBlDCETfOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
DIΤ Y HOTEL C<·' 1er of Oongresi and Green 8ta.
J. *V. K. biniou Proprietor.
F AI .MOUTH HOTEL Corner of Middle and Union
<*ts.—J. K. Vartin, Proprieror.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
Λ1.
PRFRLF HOUSE, Congres* St.—M. S. Gibson
Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL Junction of Congress and I-cdenu
Ste.—McDonald ii Newborn, Proprietors,

Hke

stipation.
the digestive organs
SWEDISH REMEDIES
When taken together according to directions,
on

have times and times again cured consumption
in the first and second stages.
Th -ussndn ol
testimonials of '**s wonderful curca. Write for
pamphlets and c culars—Sent Free.
F. V. A. BttKGKNGREN, Μ. T>
Lynn. Mass,
Propriettr.
.Swedish Houtnic foniponnd cures Dyspepsii
Indigestion, Li per and Kidney Comprint*, &c.
Swedish li>ing Knlnaui cures
Coughs and Cold
in twenty-four hours
Swfih h ^ep in * ill* the best
Family laxative
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish I ,ung Balsam, arge 5Uc; small 25«
Swedish Remedies for sale by all druggists,
deol
eoû&wGm

Proprietor.

CORNINI1.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. β. Davis. Proprietor.

Gems of

Pills 25c-

sent on

communications to th·

SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietof
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plumper, Proprietor.

*

Pepsin

ess

AUKIKN.
βΙ^Μ HOUSE, Court St.—W. S .ΛΑ. Young, Proprietors.

(*1·00.) By
Vnral
vuuai FrhnPS
cliiuco.

charm

pies will be

HOTEL

full of the best effects. Ditson & Co. publish 10<J
Masses by the best composers. Ko sacred music is
finer than this.

a

c

Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

Wets' Third Mass.

and acte

φ9.·4>

Portland,

This standard and superior instruction book does
not seem to suffer from the publication of other
methods and instruotorH, however meritorious they
be. It sells literally by the Γ ·χ! Many times revised, it is practically without error. These who
are in doubt what bookto use, are
always safe in using Rkh&rdsox.

,ianii3

at the club
tine Dally

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.,

For the Pianoforte.

a

$4.OU

sub-

year foi

one

Address all busii

mCHJRDSOS'S SEWMETHitD

rivaled as
sic eongo

new

To any one who obtains thirty ot more new
subscribers to the Weekly Pkess at the
club r- te, (φ1.2ό each wo will send tdie
FRKE
Daily Press one jear

eod&w4w

PRICE

Weeklj Pkess
($1.2λ each) we will send

Press

will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the
if the treatment does not effect
a cure. J. C. WEST & Co., Proprietors, issue
guarantees through II. Η. IIA Y & CO., Druggists,
only
agents. Portland,Me. junction Middle and Free Sts·

Janz3

daily

do it.

To anyone who obt »ii s ten new subscribers
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we
will send the Daily Press ojic \ ear for....

AWWWTTED CUBE.
i,

can

live

PREMIUM OFFER*

NERVED BRAIN.
r.VX Alt

a

rate.

To anyone who obtain*» three new subscribers to the Weekly piiiwsS at thw club rate
we will send the Portland Daily Près» on©
year for.
£6.
To anyone who obtains four new subscribers to the Weekly Fresh at tl;e club rate
we will sei;d the Daily Press one >ear for $5.79
To anyone who obtain? five new subscribers
to the Weekly Press at the club rate we
will *end the Daily Press one year for... S"5.50

instance^ | j y g | ρ

Wiriï'» iM

.$25.00
same

If you wish to take

«l&wl y

Du. ii. U.

.$0.60

year, (each *1.50)
$7,50
Additional copie. to nine at the same

physician

*ucce8hfully without an

1

3

rate.

R.

Baltimore,

every de-

partment of the paper.

HOt'TE

hTp

authority

and distinction.

FARE

311

articles useful te

Special articles by writers of

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Car» on night trains.
Be

and selected

of practice

Maine Farmers.

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

for Boston.

a. m.

NOTICJE.

d»s2S

Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port-

Through Ticket»

Arrangement

OFROff* « ARRIS©!*, E AJR8.
•1ST

Hp
Burns

TORE ENTEKPKISne.

BLAIXiROAJUc

7.30,

_________

NEW YORK.

TO RE HELPFUL.
TO BE ISTFKEtTINO.

Rumford Fall» & Buckileld

Trains Leave Boston
9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. m. and L.00 u. m.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 5.00 p. m
At 7.OU ρ
<&,

At

England,

fOSTHE CELEBRATED

Summit

For Bheumatism, Neuralgia
Cramps, Sprains} Backache J

BhTilr

On and after Monday, Oct· 15, 1883,

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pier 3S
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. B. CO¥"LJ£, JR., Gen'l Ag't.
.iay* at 4p.m.

or

ιίΐ li

Trains Icare Portland
At
'Λ a· at.
Datlj (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway J une t., Kittery,
Portsmouth Newbnryport, Salem, Lynn ana
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m.
At *.45 a. m. for Cape Elltabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Kennebunk Wella, North and Soutb
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all
station» on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem
Gloucester, Rockport,
Newburyport.
Lvnn, Chelsea and Boston, irriving at 1.15 p. m.
It I.OO p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick,
Conway

Master of
octl3dti

dtf

_____

It is a household bottle, we use it as such, and all
do that bav e ever used it. as it will make b.ood faster than all preparati >n known, and new blood will
cleanse the system of disease.

vegetable decomposition

ÛH.lfll m

AIMS.

oetS

To Ottawa and

For passage apply to LEVE &
ALDE\, General
Paseeuner Agents, 16 State St, Bo-ton, anil E. A
WALDR'lN, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAK
422 Congress St., or for
parage or freight to H. 4
A. ALLAN, Agent», No. 1 India
St., Por land.
noy24
dtf

at

MeNMon A * o.
Geo. W. William* A: Co.
I'nl oti, Fri-bef A Co.

claimed for it.

Eastern Railroad.

7

From Glasgow. I From Portland

Austrias
SCANDINAVIAN

&c.

to Montreal and

The elegant new ste^anr TREMONT and favorif
FOREST Cll V will alternately leavt
FRANKLIN WHaKF. Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.
and IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston latf

*F.

as

rafle··

THPRSDAT,
Jan. 17
»
24
"
31

steamer

SPRINGFIELD.
H. ft J. Brewer*
HARTFORD.

a

afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath,
Hock land and Lewiston at
6.40 p.m.
The
vtj?v Pull aian Express train at 1.60 a.m.
Limited Ticket· first and second class for
*«. John and Halifax on · ale at reduced

■

:

J. Β VI· I,ΤΟ», Superintendent.
ΓΒΑ9. U. FOVK, Ο. T. A.

LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON
from Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; St. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Honlton, 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; Hi· Stephen, 10.16 a. m.,
9.30 p. m., Vanceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.80
p. m,; KuckHDort, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Bangor, 7.1o a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m, 5.10 p. m. Belfast, β.30 a. m., 3.05p. m.,
rikowhetfan, 8 20 a. m 3.15 p. m.; Water
rill*, 9.15 a. m. 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Augusta, 6.00 a.
10*00 a. in., 2.45, and 10.55 p. >u.;
m.
(«ardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 8.07,
and 11.14 p. m.: Bath· 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.;
4.00 p.m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m
m.
Brunswick, 7.86 and 11.80 a.
4,80
p. m. 13.86 a. mv(nightyRockiand.8.16a.m.,
1.16 pm. LewUtoB; 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.15p.m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips, 6.66 a. m.
Farmington,8.20a.m.; WKuthrov, 10.18a.
m. being due in Portland
at follows :The morning train· from Angnsta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
m.
8.40
a.
The
Lewiston,
day trains fron.
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and con12.40
roads
at
and
12.45
The
necting
p. m.

Portland
Tia, Ha]ifllx.

FARE SI.OO·

(>eo< j(e L Clafl η A Co.
Oti» Ciapp A Mon.
Chamber*, « al ier A Co.
Kenton Mmit A Co,

As

Au«UMt» IIallowell,Oar«liuerandBrune
wick
7.(0 a. m.,
1.30
p. m.,
6.16,
til.15 p. m., Bath 7 00 a. m. 1.30p. m., 5.1ft
p. m. and on Saturday· only at 11.16 p. m
Rockland, and Knox ft Lincoln R. R-.
sx. Auburn and Lewi·
7 00 a. in., 1.80
1.25 ρ m., 6,06 p. m. Lew
ton, 8. 15
tatou ri
unswick 7.00 *.m., $11.16p.m.;
PnrmiuhtOD,
Monmouth,
Winthrop,
Oakland aud ^iortl %n»on 1.25 p.m. Faruiiugtoii. via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.
(The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
.Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor un Sunday mornings.

From

Portland

10.46 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations.
10.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,

«

PAYS0N TUCKER, Gsn'l Manager,
f. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 112. 1888
octl2dtf

/Steamers·1

PORTLAND»
W. F. Phillip·» t Co.
J. W. Perkin- A Co.
PROVIDENCE.
W. B. Blanding.

J. N.

run

Portland Fortnightly Nervier

STEAMER.

Ν υV Κ

Liverpool |

Oft.

S'ei tiand for Dexter,
Leave
Bangor
aud
Vaucebok-o, St John, Halifax
the Province», «t.Andrewa, "»t. Stephen,
County and all
Frederictoo, Aroostook
etationa on B. A Piscataqul» R. R., 1.25
1.80
m.:
m.
{11.15
m.,
p.
p.
p.
1.25
for
and
Relfnst
Mkowhegan
1.30
in.,
til.15
p.
p.
p. m.,
ra.,
1.25
Waterville, 7.00 a. m
p. m,, 1.3C
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m

PortUud Merrier

THURSDAY,
Deo. 27
Jan. 3

...

A

and

inONDAV,
Train» will

follows

Winter Arrangements. 1884

1883.

ΗΑ

"*

LINE

after

Passenger

au

The Press, hnviai; l>e«ii reorganised
in all departments euterg upon the Jiew
Tear with bright μ respect*.

Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m..

by any other alcoholic distillation have

Feb 31, lat 45 02, Ion 32 20, barquo Caprera·
Hichborn, from New York for Adelaide.

porte.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran

Gilnma Brow.
£>ii oh. Deolit le A Kmith,
Oli« « lapp It Mea.
Culler Bio». A Co.
Rum! Brun. & Bird*
T. Molli*.
Β. Cr. A Ο. C. Wilson.

nu

Port Blakely.
At HonolalQ 'fan 12, barqne Spartan, Crossley,
for Hong Koap Feb 5.
At Sa. airno Jau 18, «bip Rlehard III, Mclntyre,
for Wilmington, Cal ready.
Sld tm Victoria, HC, Jau 21, sbip Edif O'Brion,
Libbv, froui Nanairoo for San Francisco.
Ar at Liverpool Jau 2·, ship 1 koe M lieed, Work,
San Francisco.
A. ai Qneenstown Jas 26, «bip Ε Β Sntton, Gar-

8teamers sail from New York for Aspinwall ol
the let, 10th, aud 20th of eacL tnonth, carrying
uasHengers and freight for all the above name

find

[Published every Thursday Morning.)

*.il5 A. I?I.—For Fabvan's. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali pointe on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbury,
A L,
Burlington, Ogdeneburg and all pointe on O.
C. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all
pointe on Southeastern Railioad and branches.
J.OO p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

uud Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Οβηβτ») Kiu|·.
J. STEPHENSON, β. P. A.
W. J. SPIDER Super!· undent.

On

The Maine State Press.

18N3, until farther notice t*u»Meugrr
TMin<< leave Portland aa follow*:

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, '83.

ikM oestiul num.

Iter.

POI* ΓΜ.

Ar at Algiers Jan 27, ship Hudson, Meyer, from
Flume for New York.
Ar at Palermo Jan 28, brig Telos, Coney, Bangor.
Ar at Hamburg Jan 26, barque Euterpe, Peters,
from Coosaw, SC.

λίλΛ

Csi'lT, Kfturri* A H avrlr y,

«Id

Welsh, Jacksonville.
BOOTHBAY—Sid 2i*th, scb Jene Lena. Rose,
Damariscotta for Tampa Bay.
in port 29th, seh» C as D Schml it for Savannah;
Ella M Hawes, Puringtoa, for Apalaohioola.

Seal&Md

Nfw
Australia.

fast

We wish to mention a few facte In relation to thi·
valuable préparât:on. It is one of the articles in
oar lar«e et<»ck that we have i.ot been solicited to
purchase, sa the η anufacturori solicit no buMne*«
bevond what the physicians create, and t e demand
is increasing all tbe time. 'Ihree yours ago we were
sel dug a few cases; now, in the s»me length of
It is
time, we are selling as many hundred cast*.
th enly K w foo-t Extract known, and it is render·»
ed as hsgh as Id can be retained in solution, making
a t«*kspo >uf»: equal to about ome half pound of c«<m
mou food, ai d eau be retained by ihe stomach when
so weak a> te refuse water, it is excellent in fevers,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their he «ting prop
frties, and combined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sue ain the system, which prevents a relap«e of
the patient· it is valuable for all ehronic diseases
as it will make blood I aster than all prepar «tions
known, and that wiil cleanse the ey>-tem of dis a se.
For iafai.Ut that do not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Murdeck Liquid Food Company is not
to change the loo«t but add liv-ί to twenty drops of
the Liqaid Food, and the change lu a few days will
warraut the abandon nie· t oi all other food (see label en each bottle). The company, to confirm its
value, have established two free hospi als. one for
infauts under lour months old of dfty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce tlie mortality
from cholera infantum, teeth'n>; and meaning. as
there is not one ca»-e known for three years of a child
hi'viu.* ch 'lera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyi< g from it when treated by a pbysici-ui.
Tbe w· man's» hospi»al contains thirty beds, free
from one to six months for any case that wiil not
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a
a letter relative to the case
The company do nut
wish the same for pablication, but for reference for
tbe
enabling them to treat otoer patients
by the same treatment.

WeckH d- Ρ

Feianrt*.

^aa<iwieh

SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

muroock'slFquio

8. Oil.

JAPAN, CHINA,

SATES LABOR. TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
Nfo family, rich or poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Oroccri. BEWARE of Imitations
well designed to mislead. FKARLENE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-Baring compound, and
always bear· the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLB, NEW YORK.

By the

Boulon.

TG CALIFORNIA,

™

man,

«@8Vfec:granulat^
ExC6V4@6Mi;

l<zzh:.

Mesa

jill,

DoneiHc market·.

from No.

Morte, aged 23 year* 11 monthe.
[Fanerai on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
b«r la>e residence, No. 3 Stetson Place, Park St
In Woolwich, .Ian. 28, Alton H., ion of Cbarld
and Jennie Lorlng. aged 2 mon the.
In Saco, Jan. 27, Jawes U. A. Wblte. aged 64

16j

Boston»
HYANNIS—Sid 30th, scbs Cutnberland, Webber,
Port de Paix for Bo-to η; Perseverance, Willard.
Ambov t«r i'ortland. Percy, Higgins, New York for
East port.
PROVINCETOWN—In port 30th, scbe Lyndon,
Thomas, Calais for Fal* River, Ε & G W Hinds,

■

ef Heur ν l.

2 1>0α3

ο

Chicago Ijivc Steeh fflarket·
(By felegraph·)
Chicago. Jan. 31 —-Hog»—Receipts 17 000 head;
shipment* 9,500 bush stronger and 10 higher packing s»t 5 «5 α«» 20 packing and shipping at 6 20a,
6 75; tight ai 5 6..»@6 20, skips at 4 o« 1.0,6 4»».
Cattle—Receipt 60OO hnad, shipment" 3,200 hd
firm exportas 6 50 α7 0' ;^ood to choice shipping at
75 6 40 ; common to medium at 5 00£$6 60.
Sheep—Receipts 2600 head; shipment* 2900 bd
steadv; interior to fair 2 50®4 00; good at 4 00&
5 00; choice to extra 3 25@6 60.

UE4TB*.

Pea Beana

31.—The following were to-day's
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Ac:

Jan.

#14^#

lag.

.3
X Spring and
XX Spring. .6
Patent Spring
Wbeate ....7
Michigan Win-

85c

Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream
eries at 33(a 36c tor choice, and .:4g30c for fair to
!b
good: New York »nn Vermont dairies 24ieg30e
for choice. 18@22 for fair and good, Western dairy
at 2<H2>2ic and -Ventera ladle packed 15@17c f*
tb; moderate demand and steady
Cheese firm at 12%@14c for ohoice, ll@12c for
fair and *ood; 6@9e for common.
Eggs scarce, unsettled and higher; 43fô44c for
astern, 42a-43c 'or New York and Vermont, 42(6/
43c tor Southern and 4 @43e for Western.
J'otatoee—Eastern, HouTton and Aroostook Roso
at 4 *@48c fr* bush. Northern Rose 45cç47c. Proiif
ice tf> ti48c.
Keans—choice Northern hand pi ked pea at 2 70
α2 7o φ bush choice New York small hand-picked
<fo <2 8'fe2 HO; common t good at $2 4 (a.2 60.
•îhoice small hand-picked pea Vermont at $2 wOvq
2 9 »; choice s reened ο .· 30@2 50; hand-picked
med 2 7'
76.'and choice screnned do 2 6' Xa2 65
medium beans
common beans 2 0·»,α}2 26; Germa
at
25α.2 4<»; do pea 2 60{®ϋ 60; choice improved
at
8
old-fashioiied
40,
36@3
yehow-eyes
yellow-êves
at 3 25 à3 30.
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at S3 25"a3 76;
No 2 do 2 2ό α 2 50. Western $3(a3 26 ^ bbl fancy
eati g at §4 o().a$5 50.
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $16@$17 4?
5
choice eastern
on
medium to good a
tine at $ 13@$ 14. poor at $1 @$«3, with Ea tern
a>
straw
at
swale
913 6v@f14 00 and oat
$9. rtye
straw #9.α10 ψ ton.

A

gradée.

1

Boaion Tlnrltet.
Boston

er

low

1%
2*4
21/4
2%
2%
2Va

BE8T THING KNOWN

MAIL

WASma^BLEAOHING

Haskell,

2
2

Mexican.......

Dphir

Supertlne

123%
...132%
138%
1 5
102
68

Eureka
Gould & Carry
Hale & Norcross

Rev. Willlnm P. Cerbiu, the Great He·
Tivalist and
Chairman of the Methodist
Giles'
Liniment
Church Extension, says

figures.

Minott Nanaimo.
Ships Indiana. Morrison, and Sea Ring, Oetchell,
Are engaged to load fleur at Portland. O, for United
Kiuedom, Harreor Aniwerp at 32j 6d.
NEW ORLEANS— Belew 30th, soh Helen L Martin. Fountain, Port Spain.
Old 30th, seh tio-acsO Bright,Seavey, New York.
PENSAOOLA—Ar 28tb, brig Saran Ε Kennedy,
Peterson, Havana.
Cld 30ih. sch Jos M Hayes, Lansil, Aspinwall.
SATANNAH—Ar 29tk, seb ida L Ray, Marihall
Boston.
Ar 30th, seh Bessie H Rose. Adaras, Orient.
Ar at Tybee 30th, brig Emily Τ Sheldon, Hayes,
New York.
CHARLESTON-Ar 29th, brig J L Bowen, Berry,
Boston 8 days.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, brig Havana. Reed. Turks
Island; seh Catawam.eak, Kennedy, New York.
In the Roads 29th, seh
FORTRESS MONROE
Helen Η Benedict, Maneen, from Baltimore for
Boston.
DELAWARE CITY—Ar 29th, sehs Julia Baker,
Lewie, and Ella A Warner, Holbrook, Philadelphia
for Mayaguez,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 30th, sch Geo Walkar, Ingall*, ins Cape Hayti; Nantaeket, Richardson,
Pensacola; and others.
PERTH AM BOY Sid 36th. eeh Lirzie Β Morse,
Hall, Wilmington; S G
Haskell, do; James
Boy ce, for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, ship Abner I Benyon,
Morton, Liverpool; brig Clara Pickens, Coombs,
Gloucester; C C Robinson, Sinnett. Cape Hayti; seh
Kate Foster, Cole, Sbulee, NS.
Cld 30th, barque Hannah McLoon, Bowers, for
Gibralter; -eh »nnie Bliss, O'Donnell, Savannah.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, sch Freddie Eaton, Aylward, Calais for Branford.
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sch Palestine, Banker,
Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 28th, sch Douglass Hovey, Wright, from New London for Rockport, Me.
Ν KWPORT—Ia port 30th, sehs Pacific. Mitchell,
Amboy for Somerset; Fred Gray, Littlejohn, from
Soatb Amboy.
VINE y ARD-HAVEN—In port 28th, brig Ernestine, Norton, Matansas fer Boston; seh F J Allen,
Soule, Brunswick, t>a, for de.
EDGABTOWN—In port 28th, sehs Frank Norton,
Keunicton, New York for Boston. Tennessee, Beal.
do for Rockland, Alpha, Saulsbury, Hoboken for

California Jliaing «leclu.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco,» Jan. 31 —The|followlng are the
official
closing
quotations of mining etooks to-day:
Alta
1%
2%
Best.&j Belcher

The moat amusing thinir we know of is to
watch a man W'th a wig try to scratch his head
In church.

7 months.
Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
38 Uroenleaf street
ley Mlramichl, Ν. B., papers copy

Ex

United States Ex. Co

acted like a charm. Have been quite free from
the diseaae ever since."

Powder.

D«»BHTIO PORTS.

92
46
106

Pittsburg

York,

SAN FRANCISCO—· d Jan 22d, ship Falmyra,

81%
53 V*
10*
120%
76
·····.·

Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Eierated
New York Mevated
Morris & Essex
Pit sburg & Ft. Wayne

multitude of remedies in vais. Let no man or
woman despond till Athlofhobos la? been
tried. 8»ya Rev. Charles Ε Harris, of New

sara* λ isnen,

FlflUEBMfiK.

96

Dei. & Hudson Canal Co
Del.
Lackawanna
Bur. & Ced r Rapids

«en

▲r at Leekpert, NS. Jan 26 sehs Ellen W Sawyer, Orchard, Portland for La Hare. Was in com
paay with Mb tie· W Cashing, do for do.

114%
.*......117
88%
,·,.,·«..116
77*4
75%
128 %

Canada Southern

zaa,

into Apple tore wharf several weeks ago. at ter her
ri.ugh experience eff Bye beaeh, bas been sold to
partie at fork, Me.

144%

Boston Air Line

MAianeaa

{rounding and tne fermer losing headgear.
S«b RoekawajL of Boothbay, wuieh was towed

.....117%
«...

26th, barque All», !>>or, fm New

Brie Ernestine, Norton at ôoston from Matansas,
reports, J *u 1 'J im a sale from Ν K, carried away
maintorma-α bead.
Jau 'J'i off' Hattera·, had a
Ν w gale lui lie y aboat forty-eight hour·
Sch· Lisaie tt Morse, fo Wiimiugteu. NO, and the
Jam·· Be.tee Jr. for Boston, white tewing te sea
3'Ht rronj Perth Amboy same in contact the latter

98
91
86

»

Sylph, Bokerts,

ITlBinORANBA.

do
do
do
4^·, reg..,.
114Vi
do
do
do
114 w-4
4^ffcoup
do
do
do
12 *4
4ef reg
do
do
do
123»m
4b, oonp..;.
129
Pacitio 6·. »96
l'he following are the oloelngqnotations Stocke:
*
138%
Chicago & Atton..«*«
145
Chicogo & Alton pref
..121%
Chicago, Burr & υuincy.
Erie!?...
25%
Erie pref
69
Illinois Central
136%

Michigan Central
New Jersey Central
Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central
Rock Island
St. Paul
St. Paxil pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams Ex. Co
American Ex. Co

teh

Ar at Cardenas 23d, brig Josef·, Goodwin, Phil*»
LS apl··, St .were, St lk eM
25th, §eh
Uranus, Clark, from Matansas, Walter L Plummsr,
Flunmtr Point-a-Pitre; Jam·· a ialbot, Crocaor.
Ket Tori.
Cld 23d, ieh Sarah M Bird, Merrill, Xew Fork.
Arat Quvenstown 10th,
skip Fsnai· Tucker,
iJraeulcaf San Franeiseo.
Ar at Antwerp Jan 30, barque Fiank Lembrjth,
West, Litoen.

100 V*

Lake Shore

Sid,

delphia;

at 1%®5 per
prime mercantile paper at 4 id%
Exchange
Govsteady at 4K6% for long and 486 tor short
ernments steady. Stale bonds steadv, Railroad bonds
strong, stacks q liet and urm; closed barely stead?.
The transactions at the Stock Kxebauge aggreat
ed 881..100 share·.

be

Sold by W. F.

ai ai

cent

they do.

«ou

25

MiRca^XTa' axcaA.oH.

Prtiana.

(By Telegraph.)
New Yokk, Jan, 31.—Money esiy

next to godliness,
Though
dirty bank notes influence the most earnest

family.

Tork.

Flew York Slack and tlasir market.

ito Pkr·!·
Hertford'· Aelw t*h«>pkau.
clan Ne«l lleaitate.
Dr. S. V. Clevenger, Chicago, 111., »ays:
"Horsford's Acid Phosphate ihould be made
officinal. It ia the moat eligible form for the
administration of phoaphoraa, and bo phyii-

Cleanliness

mo M

Ar at Havana

...

Wisdom.

eian aped hesitate to order it
tion blanks.

17%

KBW VUKB STOCKS,

Denver A R. G
Missouri Pef
Omaha common
Wabash preferred

Jan

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati. At. Louin, Omaha Naginaw, *4t. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Wan Francisco

I .ΚΙι,

'iomlay Oct. 8th,

find aller

On

Daily Press.

[Published every day, eecept Sunday·.]

OODE1MSBUKG. >. Y.,
AMD VIONTREAL.

Ogdeneburg

—TO—

SAMPSON, Agvnt,
rf

Depot

The Portland

—TO—

BPRLINOTOil, VT.,

Train· arrive

TICKETS SOLD AT BEDllCED KATES

Philadelphia,

CEarliNE
tbe

Reward w Mlddleton, Smith,
savannah; Boxer, li.rt.r, lilouceil.r.
Jan 8»—Sid. suk Armai, LI yd, Portland.
Jan 31—Ar, teh Bu.ua Vista. Uolky, Poriland.
LUBKC Jan 2U-Ar, teh Olir. tiranob, MeUregor, utler.
Sall-d, irk l.ookeat. Olntmore, North there to
load fioa <u kerring f.r Boston.
EASTPOHΓ. Jan 38-Sid. teh Charlotte Augusta,
Holmes, New Tork.
EAST MACHIA8, Jan J8-Sld, krlg Mary Bart·
lett, Thompson, West Incites.
Jan 20—Ar, teh Jeratha Baker, Chat., Portland.

13
64%
164 %

Beli Telephone Company

United States bonde, 3s

The;

WISOASSET,

23

Prom Long Wharf, Boston, ό
m.
From Pine Street Whart

fi. B.

-lao 2ti -Sid. tcht

»

My

Clearrd.

Portland.

26
99

F'int & Pere Marquette preferred
L. R. 4 Fi Smith
Marinette, Hn^hton & Ont. common
New York & New Kng
Mexican ('«entrai 7s

—

make him baihful of his tailor.

Cbate, Boston, (and tailed for

Scb Sarah Ε Jenes, of Proridsnee. 16G Ions, built
at (ireat Egg Harbor, Ν J new at Bnu n, bas boon
purchased by J W Mutgrare of Portland. Capt J Η
Punuiiiou late mats of brig Wm Mason, Is to commaud her.

161Η

ρ

t

Exchange Street, and
Foot of lydia Street.

74-

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate ol
Bailing Teasel.
Freight for the Weet by the Penn. B. R.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com
miision.
Pnmafe Tea Dollar»· Bound Trip 91&
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

nto* oub ooBREsroKDEjrr».

oomraon

TICKET 0ΡΙ ΚΈΜ

ootlStf

drSlIf

BOSTOK STOCKS.

treal.

■

Eaery.

market.
quotations of itoekl are reteired

AKKIVAIJi
From I.ewiMion and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.'. 5 and 5."0 p. m.
Fi nn· Gorbaai, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 6.15 p. m.
Front ('hitugo, Momreal anil Quebec,
12 35 μ m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Care on night train and
Parlor υ are on day traiu between Portland and Mon-

Xorthwert, West

Brary We*n«id»y and Sat»
■riay,
From PHILADELPHIA
Erery Tuesday and Friday.
<1( 'ΤϊΓΐβ^ s

Sob Kellle Star, Sen!., Batte Terre, (St Kltti)—
Ε S H m i <· η Λ Co.
Sch Λ ton, (Br> Day, St John. NB -Mark Ρ Emery
Sob Jalla S, (Br) Wlls.a, St John NB—Mark Ρ

17* 2o

following

dlyr

For Anbnrn and Lewiitoa, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For CSoihnm, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 5.15 p. m.
For tiorhuni Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.

The PRESS for 1884.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

and «fie· MONO iV,«CT. 13th, 1883,
Train» will ran an follow· :

Ob

and all pointa in the

Fro* BOSrM

A fA

dally by telegraph;

via P. ft 0·
ft. It —Arrive at 10.15 p. m Close at 7.46 a. m.
rftrtlett. Ν. R., and intermediate offices, via P. A
Arrive at 11. 0 a. m Close at 2.8op, m.
#. R R
Worcester, Mate., and intermediate offices, via P.
M IL Κ. Β.—Arrive at 1.86 p. m
Close at 12.80
p. m
Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
AR. R R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries are made dally (Sundays excepted.) in the busineet* portion of the citj at 7.00
and 10.00 a« m., and 2.00 p. m. In other tactions
Collections ire made on
at 8.00 a. m. 2.00 p. m.
week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. bj. and 4.00 and

Do clothe» make the man?

Kockport.)

Puck

and9J»Op. m
Swanton Yt., and intermediate offices,

and

Sontk Amenea.
sob Kobt Ο Dan,

8£9310eiUto®U<tt»lSVk

Warps

Millbridjg·

n

Fanoy UV4®14

tatting

4.40 -aid 9.00 ρ. m.
Caetine r»ee* Ieie, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Deeert Jonesport Machiae Vfachiasport, East Maand Bar Harbor, via each steamer
tkiaa.
—Arrive at β a m Close at 9 p. m.
via
each
steamer—Arriv· at 6.00». m
Eaetpert,
•las* at 6.00 p. m
mails
via
New
York, da y previous to tall
Foreign
lag et steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
and the East—Arrive At
Express, Augusta Bangor
*
1.06 a m. Close at 9.0* p. m.
intermediate
offices
and the norxfl—
Bkowhegan.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m Close at 12.00 m.
at
also
closes
9.00
Skowhegan
p. m.
Cana-ta and intermediate offices, via G. T. K.—ArClose at 12.46 p. m.
rive at 12.45 ρ m
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward'» Island—Close at

α nn

nehe

—

{Direct Steamship Line.

THURSDAY, Jan. 81.
Arrived.
SUaaer City of Portland, Chlthol·, Boston (or
Κ*.I port and St John. NB.
Scb Nahum Cbapin, Arey, Bolton, to load for

<g

light

m., 12.00

Pure.

TIME.

*

PHILADELPHIA

TUsPowdar MW win. i iiinlc perte
artmfib and wfcolaaanieBaaa. More mooobImu this
Ce ordinary Minis, and eannotbe «old to «empetitton with the amltttnd· of low teat, short weight
(lam or phoaphata powdan. Sold onlf to nh.
Roy At. time Powdkb Co., loe Wall St., Ν. Y.

OOTTOIfS.

τιοκιχοβ. ktc.
I Drills
Tickings,
8® 9
Best
14
®16V<i ICorset Jean». .6% a, 8%
Medium... lOViglS** Satteens
7
Ο am brios
@9
6® 6V4
OenTmr.best 18V%®16<^ Sileslas
10V4®18
9
α 13 Vi Cotton Flam uls.Brown
Ducks

m.

NEWS.

MBT or POBTLAKD.

Fine 6-4
16
Fine 7-4
18
Fine 8-4
20
Fine 9-4
22^1
I Fine 10-4. ...26

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston ana intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 p.
m.
p.
Close
p. m.

MARINE

Absolutely

AND

—

OH-

CHANGE

!>*? PARTIT Κ ββ:

Boston

POWDER

MTNIATUH* ALMANAC
FEBRUARY 1.
Son rleea
7.00 1 High water, (r κ). 1.41
Sun «et»............ 4.60 I Moon tele.
10.1S

nmuon oonoBi.

From 7.30

Wit

..

Beary 86 is. 71 § S IFine 7-4.... 18^(18
Had. 86in. eUS
7% Fine 8-4... ...18*31
Fine 8-4
light 86 In. 6*8 8
23*37
Fine 4Qln. 7 § 8>*lFlne 10-4....JS ®80

OFFICE HOFKS:

—

...

Dry Ueedt Wtntule market.
The following quotation· are wholesale priees
Woolen· and Faney Goods, sorreoted dally by Daertng, MilHken * Co.. 168 Middle street!

!*·▼. 90, lilSS.

_

....

Β idea nod Tallow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hides90 tb» weight and orer 7c ^ lb
Ox and Steer Hid <s under at) lbs
6o φ tb
Cow Hides, all weights
6
c^ tb
Bell and Stag Hides, all weight·
4o
ψ tb
Calfskins
10ο ψ tb
26 to 40e each
Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow
IVtcV tfc

Portland post office.

* λα

2
2

York..Hamburg....Feb
New York..Antwerp ....Feb

...

Waldobore. β. Bli».
WatnrrlUe, J. S. Carter.
Tansooth W. B. 8«Kh.

^

New

New York .Liverpool.....Feb ·
f avonia
New York. .Liverpool
Feb 6
Ontario
...Portland...Liverpool... Feb 7
Parisian ....·«··». .Portland... ,Li verpoel.... Feb Τ
faleneia
*..«JN«w York, l^gnayra.. Feb 7
British Empire
Hew f erk..ïlav A VerneFeb 7
Ande·
New York..Forto Riee...Keb 8
New York.. Havana
Feb 9
»arau>ea
Hanoverian
Portland
Liverpool.... Feb 9
1
New
York
Liverpool.... Feb 12
Wyoming..
St Lanrent
Fob 12
New York..Havre
St Domingo
New York. .St.Domingo. .Feb 12
Q alii a
Neo York Liverpool.. .Fob IB
New York..HavftVOrms.Feb 14
City of Pnebla
Toronto
Portland... Liverpool.... Feb 14
Fob 14
New York. Oienfnefoe
(^enfnegoe
Fob 1β
New York..Havaua
Niagara
New York..Liverpool... .Fob 29
Seytkla

Portland. Jan. 81.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
84 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting
roads, 83 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Bridge,®.

τη.

Feb 2
New York..Liverpool... .Feb 2

Belgenland
Abyeeiout.

Recrlpf^.

Kailrsad

Portland & O^densbarg R. R.

ON AN·» A fTBK num.
DAI, DEC .M, drain
rrm
of
Bhia Liu, will
Lean Railroad Whart.
foot
of
State
street, ewry Mocdaj
and
Thursday at β p. m., for E&ityort and St
Joan, with eoanectione for Calais, BobMnstop, St.
Andrews. Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock Grami
Menas, Campobelte, Dlgby, Annapolis. Vnrmom'.
Windsor, H alitai. Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst
Plcton, Shsdlae, Bathnrst, Oalhensie, Char
lotte to wd Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othet
stations on the New Brunswick and
Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Oountie·, Ball Roadj, and Stage Bontaa.
& Freight
received up to 4 p. α. and any In·
farmatlou regarding the lamn may be had at th·
office of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf.
For Olrcnlais, with Kxeurslor, Routes,
Tiefcet;
State Booms and farther information
apply a
Oom pony's Offloe, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HBK8ET. President, and Manager
dtf
J»1

»bom
ros
New York..Havana

Gellert

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

*A»HN« Haï» OP RTBAWlHIP·.

Oity of Berlin

I NTKK>ΑΓΪΟΝ AL STKAJtSHU Cft

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

markets.

81J —lÎSoÇ.M—Cotton

Newport.....

β AI I. ROADS.

EaMport, Hie., Calais, i»le., St
John, N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac.

market
LiTicapooL.Jan.
iteady; uplanar at 5 16-1«4. Orleans 6 1-lBd. taira
10,0 κ I bal·* «peculation and export 1,000 bale·.

Pareil· Ripen·.
8'f KITTS. Sohr Nellie Starr—3,600 shooks 76
drums Ugh 600 boxe· herring 68 bbl· de.

W A. MltebeU.
Frjebnrii B. C. Harmon,
Pat meld. Ε. Η ETane.
Pennington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, Ju. H. lrl»h Λ ΟΦ,
Η allow ell, C. I» panldlng.
Lewtaton, Chandier & Kites.
Liîermorf F*11b, G. I>, Hugbefl.
A. TkGmu.
Mechanic Fall·, A. W.
Horway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyee.
Old trchard Geo. Ε Pugg, A. L. JelllM,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Boekland, Ο. S. Αι drew·,
Sabattns Ε. H. .Johnson.
Saocarappa, P. E. Webb.
Saoo, Η Β. Kendrfok AO·.,
Springrale, Ο. H. Pteroe.
So. Pari» A. M. Gerry.
Thomuton, 8. Delano.
Ylnalharen, Η. M. Robert·.

Boston and
and 11.10 p.
6 00 *nd
m

European

8>4
714
FREIGHTS.
Sshr Normandie. Harana to nortb ef Hatteras,
sogar |3 second port 26c extra, H breakwater 26o
additional.

Prerport

rem

60
60

Κ.ΙΙΙΒΟΛΟβ.

«1LLANMII.

land. 10 6-1βο

Oru|<
;5«®«so

ITEAJIKM.

PH1LLIPI*·
rtLMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
Κ Λ Y MON Π VILI.AUB.
Wm. ri. smith,

OENTRAL HOUSE
!

Proprietor.
«ACCARAPP*
Λ S.
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE
Pratt, Proprieto

HKOWHEtiAN.
HOUSE—Robert \V. Haines, Proprietor
Il IB An.
MtCUXLER HOUS hr—Freeman

KLM

etor.

Pugiley, Propri-

THE

PRESS

THE WIND'* FBOLIOI.
A
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"

s.1·

Wednesday afternoon,
s

ι.

NïW ADVKKTInE.ÎIENT» TODAÏ.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Owen, Mooro & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Batter and Cheese—Geo. C SUaw & Co.
Opening of Spring Hats—.ilerry.

Git-gbam Saie- Bine»

Bros.

Fixtnres, Lamps, Sic.

Men'· Fancy Cheviot Shirt with two turn
down collars and separate caff. 75o.
Owes, Moobe & Co.
Home Cleaning made Easy and Complete
by the ose of Jambs Ptle's Pear line.
Opl»i·· of Dr. ffloft, I.ate tïerernntent
Chemist, en Allcack · Per··» Planer.
My intemgauun of Allcook's Pobocb
Planter above it to contain valuable and esttntial ingredivnti not present in any other

platter. These ingredients are so perfectly
proportioned that tho Allcock's Pobous
i i.Asi

will not cause blia'ert or exeeteivc irritation, and I find it superior to and more efficient t> an any other Plaster.
HENRY Δ. MOTT, Jb., Ph. D., F. 0. 8.,
Professor of Chemistry, Ν. T. Med. College,
KH

etc.

Do not watte yovr money buying Inferior arTell yonr druggist yon want ALLOOCK'e
Poems Pla>tkbs, aud do not take others
made to sell on the reputation of the genuiut
ticles

j»n28-M,W&F&w

article

If yon hare a Sore Throat, a Cough or a
Cold, try Β. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Ooogh Drops; they are pleasant to the taste,
perfectly harmless, and will sorely cnre you.

REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS
The Republican Headquarter»,

NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE,
will be open EVERY EVENING nntll after the
Muniripal election. All interested are invited to
▼lilt the rooms.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUI'OE WI LD.

SPECUL ADTERTiSlHG BATES.

.Advertisements appropriately coming nnder
lb· elasiiiication heads, Wants. IIblf Want
Situations Waktio, Fob Salb, To I.bt.

»,

and L«t>T AMD Found, cot

length, (forty words),

la
th·

Dally Pkim

«enta, If paid in

on·

exceeding

five lines

will be inserted in

week for twenty-five

advance.

When payment is not made in advance, regalar rates will be charged.
The large circulation of the Panes makes it
Ike best medium for these advertisements.
Brief J «Mings.
Warm and cloudy yesterdky.
Mercury 28°
at snnrtse, 38* at noon, 36* at sunset; wind
sooth nest.
Col. A. W. Bradbury will deliver a lecture
(bis evening before the Law Students' Club.
Hon. W. L Putnam and Mrs. Putnam left
for Washington yesterday.

The Polynesia·, Capt. Brown, will sail for
Liverpool to-day, and the Oregon, S»tnrd»v.
Mr. M. O. Milliken, with his concert choir,
gave a delightful concert at the City Hotel
last evening.
The eamaritan Association fair and dance
well patronised yesterday, and the receipts
will swell the treasury.
The monthly meeting of the Maine Indian
was

Association will be held in Friends' meeting
kocse, Oak street, Saturday, Feb. 2, at 3 p. m.
Mr. Charles Finley, of A. Paul & Co., Boston, has again taken his old route in Maine,
Hid Is in the city.

The Portland Company yesterday delivered
the second of the !ot of locomotives which it is
building for the Maine Central.
Th» Ontario, of the Dominion Line, is expected this morning. She will bring 20 head
ef fine Hereforde for Illinois.
There was a tremendous slide of ice and
snow

froik the roof of

Kendall &

Whitney's
Sqnare yesterday after-

bnildlng in Market
noon
Lunkily no damage

was done.
Mr. S. P. Mayberry, of Cape Elizabeth, has
the plans, with the names of the owner* of
land m Cape Elizabeth, drawn by the late A.
B. Weston in 1620.

Prof. Edward S. Morse will lecture Saturday afternoon in the First Parish conrse on
"Life In Japan," with illustrations on the
blackboard.
There w»s a very pleasant entertainment at
the Falmouth Hotel last night. Mrs. Τ P.
Beals rend and Mrs. Day sang several selections finely.
Mr. and Mrs. MrKinetry of Canada will visit
Portland and deliver their conrse of lectures
which they gave last season, commencing at
Cuiou Hall 8unday.
Cyrus H. Morreil of Cornish was admitted
to the Tork County Bar yesterday on motion
of Judge Tapley, on the coming in of the
coort at the morning session.
The Wi lsrd Shooting Club will give their
annual dinner at the Preble House February
•th and T. B. Davis has the tlokets at his gunstore.
This afternoon and evening the Cumberland Temperance Association meets at the
Methodist cburcb, Woooford's.
Ex-Gov.
Perham, Gen. D >w and others will be present,
J. Hacker, whilom of "The Pleasure Boat,"
in this citv. is still living, in his 84th vear. at
Berlin, Ν. J., sud writing rhymes a· radieil
and pointed
here.

«07 of

ma

bii utterances when

Excursion· to Montreal to witness the car■ Ival are now in order, and both the Grand
Trank and Oidensborg ronds are offering
g)*at facilities at favorable rates, which will
fca feand in oar advertising colamm.
A yoang man aamed Batler found a wallet,
eentainlng a hundred dollars in bill·, on CcaHe returned it to the
grmi street yeeierday.
owner who gave him a quarter of a dollar for

his brnefty.
The Boy·' Literary Society of the Yoob'î
Man's Christian Association will visit the
Cumberland Paper Mills Feb.
9th.
The
Bocbeeter road will give the boys a free passage.
The subject of Mr. Morrill's lectnre this
eveiiug will be "The Composition of Air."
The lectnre will be given at the High School
building at 7.80 p.m., entrance on Camberland street.
Messrs. Thomas Tath, J. T. Hall, Andrew
■awes, A. N. Watson and Ε A. Jordan, have

been appointed a committee to make arrangements to organize a local county historical and
genealogical society Feb. 18th.
The Wllllstom Society of Christian Endeavor
will celebrate tbelr third anniversary this eveking by a anion meeting of all tbe societies in
the rity and vicinity, at tbe vestry, corner of
Carroll and Thomas street.
Messrs. Coolidge & Cobbshipped to Brighton
last Monday fourteen of the finert cattle in
Cumberland county weighing from 3.600 to
4,6(0 a pair. The finest steer among tbem was
fatted by Oren Toombs of Cumberland Center, and the finest
Libhy of Faimoatb.

had

pair together by Wll iam
Frank Hill of Falmootb

pair weighing 4600 pounds.
The third lecture in the course at Harmon's
Hall, West Eud, was delivered on Wednesday
evening last by tbe Rev. John Colli m ou the
subject—"Who Ought to be American Citizens." The subject was earnestly and intelligently set forth, and made a flee impression
on

an

at

one

o'clock,

extra

The next lecture will be
the andience.
Rev. G. D. Lindsay on the eabjeot—

given by

"Ireland and the Irish."

command was each as to reflect the
credit upon tbe State."

whereupon

he says: "I was particularly impressed with the general improvement In tbe
appearance of this command since last year,

These were Couucilman A. D. Smith
and Mr. Ο. Β Saunders, the steward of the
Cumberland Club.
These two gentlemen

"foot it"

miles,

a

all the way to

Portland,
nasty, slippery Journey.

the
(o

four
Τ o-day ii
Mr. Saunders re-

a

too

draw sea-coast cannon from the
general government for the establishment of
heavy batteries." He suggests a series of battalion drills during tbe fall and
spring by tbe
city companies. He also suggests that, in addition to the reports of the professional observations of officers of the regular
army, detailed
as inspectors, that "in those States where
the
capacity of the camp will admit, let α ba ta
lion of regular troops be encamped with tbe
militia during their annual musters, the entire
expense of their going to and from, and during
their sojonrn in camp, to be, uf
course, sustained by the general government."
Then
follows a very good argument for the above
and in closing he spuaks of the devotion and
ability of the Adjutant General, Inspector
General and Brigade Commander of Maiue.

broken

much on this occa-

sion.
Cumberland Quarterly Ntelia| ef Free

Baptist·.
yesterday, tbe council met (et

At 8 30 a. m.
the examination of JE. 0. Harmon.

The ex-

amination being eminently satisfactory, ht·
«an licensed to preach tbe
Go*pel. Tbe prayer
meeting was ol great interest, and this wan
followed by the buslnees session. Re». J. W
Parsons reported for Tork county quarterly
meeting, R*v. O. D, Patob bore the !tatern»l
greetings of the Bowdoiu quarterly meeting,
»nd Rut. J.

Q. Adams

that of tbe Partonsfield

Toaigbt Tony Denier's "Humpty Damply"

reported a good degree of interest m the Sancwich quarterly meeting.
At 11 o'clock there was preaching by Rev
0. E. Blake, the text being from II Samuel,
6-9. "How (ball the ark ol the Lord eome to
meT"

CONCKBT AT BSXTON.

A concert was given in Gran*· Hall, Wednesday evening, by the following well known
Portland talent: Miss Fannie Milliken, soprano, Miss Leila Farrtll, contralto, Mr. Charles
Cram, tenor, aesi»ted by Mr. Charles A. Farrell, harmonica solist, Mr. Henry Page, banjoist, and Mr. Κ. H. Paine, pianist. The entertainment was excellent in every
patticular and heartily enjoyed by the audience.

At 3 p.

m. there
wu a
profitable prayer
meeting, and at 3 o'clock preaehlag by Rev. Ο
Ο. Patch, whose text was from St. Luke, xii,
£2.
"Fear not little fiock, for it is your
Father's good pleasure to give yon the king*
dom."

Exhibit!··.
The loan exh lbitloo, foj trie benefit of St.
Luke's sewing school, which was opened at
Mrs. Lewis Brown's, No. 99 State street, yew
tarda ν afternoon, and
will
be continued
through today from 3 o'clock in the afternoon
to 10 o'clock, is well worthy careful inspection*
The rooms are well filled with curio· auicmv
The Loan

An old actor, Bobert Baddeley.Ieft
long ago a
cottage near Loudon,for the use of "four poor
comedian* not disinclined to live
together;"
and also £500, the interest of which was to
provide a Twelltb cake, with punch, for the Drury Lane players on Twelfth Night.
The custom has been perpetuated,
large subscriptions
going in aid of the original bequest, and the
occasion is made a gala one for all the employees of the theatre. Baddeley is said to
have been the last actor who appeared at rehearsal in the royal garb of scarlet and
gold,
once worn by actors as "ber
Majesty's ierrants."
An Encousier with an Eagle.
Mr. A1 Garetl while gunning iu
Cape EMiabetb a day or two ago,espied a large bald
upon the Ice and managed to get within shooting distance. The wing of the imperial bird
was broken but be started to run on the
ice.
Mr. Garett's dog rushed in and took a mouthful of feathers out of the eagle's
bat

Rines
febl

back,

have repented of his rashness the next
moment as the wounded bird tamed
upon bim
and bit a piece oat of his nose. The
eagle wag
dispatched with clubs after a hard fight. It·
dimensions were 2 1-2 feet in length, spread of
wings, from tip to tip, β feet.

may be expeaded in eome improvements.
Δ parish debt has been paid.
Tbe
pastor made over 1,000 pastoral calls last year,
and officiated at 49 funerals. Hit parish has a

New Boiler Skate by

a

Portland Inven-

tor.

beautiful church, and tb« fioest music in the
Tbe
citv, 82,300 being appropriated therefer.
Sunday-school is In a vigorous condition, the
pastor having recently assumed the superinA very harmonious feeling pertendency.
vades tbe society, all being united.
Mr. and
Mrs. Bicknell held their annual reception at
the vestry of the church last Wednesday evening, a large number of friends being present.
A bountiful supper was served,and a very hap-

a'

North

Anton

gave a

understood, although the statement
does not come from President DeWitt, that the
commissioners' report will prove very satisfactory to tbe eompany and the public.
It Is

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2,
OPENING
Of the Extreme

to

divorces:

Secure the early

Wednesday

htyle.

All the new colors will be
ready

Annie L. Ingalls vs. Alonzo B. Iugalle. Dinisi.
Mary E. Glidden vs.Orln F. Glidden. Castochildren to libellant.
of
minor
dy
vorce

Ubi

EXCURSION.
Winter Carnival
MONTREAL,

Jutticet of the Peace—William Sargent, Casne; Mirri» 8. Crowt.li, Brewer; Ezra Carter,
Portland; William L. Bonney, Turner;
Seorge K. Hersey, Harpswell; Henry R. Webber, Phillips; Hadley B. Burrill. Dedham;
John H. Skiuiugs, Berwick; Jesse E. Frislee,
Kittery.

Coroner—Henry A. Morrill, Pittsiield.
Dedimuê Justice—William Sargent, Castlne.
Trial Jutticu—Henry Woodward,
Win
h rep; Sylvanus Bean, Brownfleld; Henry W.
?ark, Mexioo; Peter Duncan, Jefferson; Sam·
tel 8. Bass, Wilton.

Ingerooli, Which)'

An Attractive Window.
In G. C. Sl.aw & Uo.'s window, on Congress
Street, may be seen a meet attraoiive display
>f butter aad cheese, artlstloaiiy

arrauged.

bat all

<

Failure·.
The Boston Journal gives tbe following]
William H. Jordan, confeotionery,
eto.,
ikowhegarr, has gone into insolvency.
The creditors ol W. A. Hoyt, grocer, Au;usta, have ascertained that Hoyt's liabilities
ire about $3000;
assets small.
Herbert M.
I--alb will be appointed assignee.
A F. Higgins, Bar Harbor, has been at-

I ached.
1

t

See it in Oui*

G> orgs M. Biokford, general store, Saco, It
sttliug his affairs in insolvency.
D. T. Keene & Son, grocers, Rockland,
kiied.

Cotton and warianteda perfect
lit..for $1.00 per piece, and we
further warrant them the be*t
shirt sold in this country for

β*

Bottles of

—

Commencing: February 2,
Vtrtarn
ruary id

it, 18^4.

Ticket· to Montrrnl from Feb*
to Si.t, good 40 return up 10 Feu·

S7.SO.
Mou-

ON,

me»

and

Drugglsts,

Cor.

larger purchases for this, and f el
confident

Hamburg Trimmed

at

will

be

our

custom

highly

10 dozen Elaborately Trimmed at
$1.25 and $1.37.

at $1.50.

Steauier LEWISTON
«Chaa. Deering, will leave Cftpt.
Kail·
roati Wliarf, Portland,
-*
erery Fri·
tewiiBHUAg£· day Evening, at 11.16,
or ou
arrival of Steamboat
Express Trains trom Bostofor Rockland,
Castine, *l>eer Isle.
(Stage from edjwtek to Blue Hill 011 *Sedgwi*w,
arriva'' ot
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors.

I Lot

Night Fobes

HAMBURGs.

plea ed

variety, prices,
We
now
materials and superior
of
the SPRING
workmanship
we
shall offer.
goods

permitting.

THT,

G.

-WeGIVE
mc? ROSES

Γ·''®"

their

Parfiici>tilf> Notice.
AMES H. DY1R !■« aineraber of our firm from
January let, 18«4.
S. C. DYER & CO.

febl

Co.,

$1J)CM)005000.

icy ot $3,500
Portland, is now

on

c. e. cm &

co,

Druggists,

bunch*-*,

«

TOG mVtLtli

CIGAR

(I

AND

·4Βτ a thorough knowledge of the oatnr«l law·
vhicn govern the operation of
dige-*tiou and η »rition, and by a careful appiicati· η of it· fin·
iroperti?· of well-select· t Cocoa, Mr. F.ptM bas prorid·*! oar breakf-*st ab't-s w tba del-ca
ely flavored
>evorage which may save us many heavy decors'
►ill·. I» is by tb· Julici.-UM u*e of sueh
art el· » of
liet that a <v»!9iiLu i 11
uay be gradually l»uilt up
iutilefe"ng uougi) to re»i.-t every te dency to dl»ta-e.
Hundreds of suotie ma at e- are
floating
ir-'und
us
ready to at*a»-k wher ver there is
1 w ak
point. We ma* escape many a tntal snaft
»y keeping «'ure«lvet» well tortlfle^ *lth puie blood
;nd a properly nourished frame.''—
Civil Service do

PILLOW SHAMS,

INFANTS'DRESSES

ette.
Made dimply with
ins only xMiib. and

INFANTS' ROBES,

We make
1 ag Kinks.

a

Specialty of Flooring for Roller Skat-

S. Η. & Α. Κ. Ι)ΟΤΕΛ,

eodtf

LUMBER

494

CO.,

jan23

SHOES DKALKRS,

»ill offer great Bargains in many kinds of
poods in
their iiûe tor the next sixty day·. Git· u& a oaiL

»te, Lou-

Sarments of

latliaway's Shirt Skirts,

der from

INFANTS'

d«eii.

BLANKETS,

styles.

Slamplir, ne»i|;nin|.
! «••s in
Einbro dery.
r

&C,, &C·

lathaway's Chemise,

dUiu

AULAS*.

Adr«rt I «I ng

Mdti

«

all kinds made 10 or« ouibiuH-

■■■·a mi re

iou Flann· I», <iorklng<i<
<up·
porters,
(umlort
«'«r»ttt,
Du s* Kefortu M
allia, and
Corded M uist« for « tilland

Agent,

Lea·

Λ..·»-.—.»--

IflAhï t. tAiKVVLAi Htn,
Elm

St root.
dii

every price from 60 cents to
.50 per piece.

β

\\
A large and elegant nssortarnl

We call the attention of our
QHtonifrs to the above named
oodu knowing them to be what

Eastman 'ΙΑΝΟ COVERS,
t

represent, and all in need of
nderwear will save time and mon·

astonishingly

low

prices

at

e

F

by using these goods

in

prefernce to making them themselves
nsing any other make in the
•

}iM0 and ORGAN

Bros. <fc

Wareroomii of

>amuel Thurston

tarket.

Free SI. Block, POBTLAXO.

WILL YOU

Bancroft,

2d

/. D. LITTLE &
uni 2

jkaSl

ST.
(jtt

CO.,
dtr

luj<cior.

IOR feeding hollers. Will lift hot
water nt ISO·
F. The b-»t h"Her fowler
lu tli· m»rk«
W ir ranted. Vol Ml· by

1

Congress Street. I CONGRESS
d3t

31 Exchange Street,

Κ ortiug's Universal

LITTLE,
16

HAIVDSAFES.

Ί

MILLETT

aa31

(So. 8.

CALL

1 WO large and
nearly ew office safes of best
makers, with powder pro -f looks; will b« sold
at good
bargain, on application to

STREET.

1J6 Wi»HI MIO < ST.,
HUITOK
OontraoM for AilTurtiBemeuw ill Newiiupert In ■
iltet «nil «mut ut tli« United Ut«ve* »*·> tb
1 Irltiib rroTiueM.

ST.

ou,

DRESS REFORM 1

OK4I.IKX

FORE
S. K·

BLOCK,

boiling water or milk. Sold ta
lb.) by (*r<,cere, label ed thua:
« O.,
Homoeopathic Cnerafeuielitu ·.
uur^4-»l Jtw47-ly

KPH" A

INFANTS' CLOAKS,

—

Southern Pine Flooring.

Cor. Fore Λ Union Ms.

CONQRESS

[ lot Corset Covers Lonsdale CamTact* ed
bric,
Front
and
trimmed witb Embroidery at

DRIED HARD VkOOU
—

C.W.SIMONTON&OO.

BBOViVS NEW

I lot Corset ( overs Lonsdale Cambric at 75 cents.

BRBAKFAHT.I

COVERS,

aehiagloa

is the finest h n«l made, long-filled Five
Cent l'içur in the market; peeked in n< w
au 1 ait· activesiyle; for u mild. |>le<t»ant
smoke it st.mds e >>>ilr at the lie id and
can not fail to increase jour » Igar trade
For »a;e at wholesale, oulj, by

THE

Corset Cwrs,

REMEDY
IN COWS.

In article of intrinsic valoe, which trill meet a want
ong fe't l>y all dairymen and fariner» fo» i β entire
It is safe a d reliabl
su e.
Will redact ewe ling
η ud ieie, remove
cuie bloody and
stringy
nilk, &c. In fact, GAKGET in every form hag
>een cured by this remedy. If taken in
time—before
be cow ornes in it will many times re»>t: re blind
eats to their full extent.
It is prepared
expressly
ο relieve certain glands tbat are
always inflamed
Fben a cow is suffering from tins càute. Cure
ΛΓ BRAN TED.
Sample packnges (for 12 doses) sent 01 receipt of
I f .00, or will sen»; C. O. I> Express
paid.
FBI» IAN Α Κ »l% OIL·
CO.*
novl2dly t£«>S
Ml., ttosiuu.

dtf

EPP^'S COCOA.

Janl

MammatinE

Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET;

WYER GREEKS &

SKIRTS,

2 rnffles at

eodtf

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

LITTLE, Agent.

j»u)2

tathawaj's

tltf

CRATVFIIL-COJIFOBTING.

OPES ALL NIGHT.

J*nlO

cheerfully

j»n2e

8

Cor. Congress & Preble Streets.

well-known citizen of

and another of $8,000
is η w
·>Οο. No other Company in the world
has sho*n aach ree«ilte.
Do no* be deceived by Tontines, or any other
gambling scheme.
This G"mp »ny not issues a new form of Policy,the
SbmhEndowment, which is a hukly popular form
of Insurance for 20 years at much lose than the
usual cost »»f Ei-dowmente.
At this time it is well to enoulre before you insure.
All desirable information
furnished upon application to

W. D.

DRAWERS,

CORSET

in all

value.
a

Long Skirts with

LA ROSA!
All Havana. The finest Ί>ιι Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
and try oiie.

Tb· experience of Fo-ty Years ha* ebown the
s«tisf<ctory results to all ite Policy Ho ders,
as imudr· ds can testify.
it* ΚλΤγ-S Of PREMIUM are LO \*ER, * DIVIDENDS LARGER, ite Security Greater tuan any
»thrr Lif Company in th« WORLD; its Policies are
A Po

Eattman Bro?.
& Bancr ft.

1.50.

1.00.

most

continually increasing in

Co.. f %

wcowlOte

or

MUTUAL

Assets

We** frrovû,

ped-

If jou Insure with tne Old

OE ME W YORK.

stiles of work.

CHEMISES,

ruffling

I lot Corset Covers at 62 1 2 cents.

MISTAKE !

Life Insurance

I lot

fall line of

Patterns, in mediam and
tine goods, in all thr latest
and ni-mt desirable

NIGHT GOWNS,

at 87 1-2 cts.

thanVortfSab-

dtf

et*, for 2U Sample» 10 commence
Addre»· H. G. PAY, Kutlaud, Vermont,
dim

CiMOf

Long Skirts

1 'ot Long Skirts cambiic
at 1.00.

a

Matched

IHTH IWAV'S LOie SKIRTS.
1 lot

Hamburg

[DGINGS UNO INSERTINl
comprising

nil table for immj-

T. A.

STOCK

NAINSOOK,
STOCK CONSISTING OF

very elaborate
from $2.25 to $3.25 per piece.

DITÎGEE & CONARD CO'?
BKACTIFCX, iTBEJitonMMB

F"e#oft®.m6aoi,L%gE8H^ik
forROSj-dalone.
AWAYJupSimmi·

opening ou

are

leaveMachiasport

GEORGE L. DAT,
Treas. and General Χίο*»* a/em
"Portland Feb. X, I8d3.
febi dit
*

wdtf

Swiss and

Night Robes

land.)

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

rs

HlTHAftm SIGHT ROBES.

1 Lot

freight,

Coogressjiod Preble Sts.

jan'JS

with the

Winter Arrangement.

|?tr%î;

dayt>m

Send 1'

ÏOO

>nlT

20 dozen Drawers, Tncked
Ruffled at 75 cents.

at $1.25.

ÏSÎuJJîï:

a new butineae at
arue
an hour.
No
01 · arbour m-ide

and

539

C.H.Guppy &Co.

Encouraged by the success
attending former
Annual Sales, we have
made much

Night Robe*

Boio iîrowei-,

to start
MENh 1U et·,Women
in
ranily 1<
to 60

dling.

feSl

COL'Gli BALSAS.
Durlns the ρ >·ι y ur '8Î, we tin re
culil ni r· ti.ll over «·4ν> Ixilile·
of ιlii» fiivorte l ouch Kent·
eily, and pr poti- «lining
ihe c»iuln« year tu
double (lie nuit».

re-

K'Uiltea.

work o·.
iebl

Thursday,

ΒΟΤΑΝΙΓ

Jan. 31.

piece.

at $1.00.

Ice

JOSEPH HICKSON, 0)·η. M»uag«i.
iebl

evening.

ADAMSON'S

25 dozen extra quality Lanniried
Shirts at $1.37 1-2 and 1.50 per

Night Robes

Machiasport.

Window

Two Thousand Ei?:ht Hundred and highly

$1.00.

1 Lot

Millbridge
aud
Also with B. & B.
Steamers at Rockland, goinj
Kast, for River
KKTI KNIW «-, will
at 4.80
a. in. ever>
Monday and touching at intermediate
at Portland with Pullmac
connecting
and early
morning train for Boston.
Connect with B««ton aud
Bangor Steamer» at
Hock land,
(coining West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and Hiver
Landings tor Port-

dtf

UNDERWEAR, —2880—

Landings,

18*4

Congress St.

THREE MONTHS' SUPPLY.

Unlanndried Shirts in
sizes, made of Wamsutt*

1 Lot

Landings.

:

Pact President—Mrs. Elle» F. Bead.

Portland, Bangor, ML Desert & Kactiias
Steamboat Co.
4^0^+

ghaintc

Nomination· by Ihe Governor.
The Governor has made the following nominations:

which has the following officers:
President—Mrs. Phebe C. Doie.
Vice President—Mise Emma Bodge.
Chaplaiu—Miss Frances Smith.
Secretary—Mrs. C K. Allen.
Treasurer—Mrs. Caroline Bragdon.
Conductor—Mrs. Emma Joues.
Guard—Mrs. Alice J. Lord.

COTTON

d2t

GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD

show

elect directors.
The whole amount of bonds issued for building the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad extension, $300,000, has been disposed of.

Lsrrr Relief S'orpa.
The officers of the Woman's Stale Belief
Corps, visited Windham Wednesday evening,
and organized Larry Belief Corps, No. 16,

Saturday, Feb. 2d,

the

due them remained,
Permission to intervene has been granted to
Bradley Barlow and to J. O. Hatton, a shareholder and bondholder of tha Montreal, Poitlaod & Boston Kailway, iu the oase of George
Stephen et al., v. the Montreal, Portland &
Boston Railway, an injunction having been obtained by the plaintiffs to prevent the defendants from holding their annual meeting to

Bid.

J. T. hTUBBS,

—

LADIES' & MISSES'

—

10 dozen
$1.00.

THE GOLD HAT.

narrow

that the total cash
subsidy raid the Canadian Pacific np to the
8 h of December last, was SI 2,000 000. The
total land subsidy carried was 10,600,000 acres.
After deduct ng the amounts already paid the
Company on that date, a balance of $316,000
ment

lant.
Carrie E. Larrabee vs. Alonzo W. Lirrabee
Divoroe decreed, with castody of minor children to libellant.
Mary F. Plummer vs. Solon B. Plummer.
Custody of minor obildren decreed to libellant.
Kate Goodelle vs. Charles H. Goodelle.
Castody of minor children to libellant.
Abbie Ε Richards vs. Rufus B. Bichards.
Custody of minor children to libellant.
Dora E. C"le vs. Cl»reuce F. Cole. Custody
of miuor children to libellaat.
Ellen M. Foster vs. Albert M. Frster.
Di▼orde nisi.
Mien Duff vs. Bathshebon T. Duff. Divorce

of

merryTthI hatter,
237 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF

agement or employee.
The papsrs laid before the Dominion Parlia-

Mary Abby Mayberry vs. John O. Mayberry.
Custody of minor children decreed to libel-

Spring Style

EVERYTHING NEW IN SHAPES.

Bai na; Hultrrs.

Judge Symonds bas decreed the following

Hathaway's Shirts.

Hathaway's Laiiss ιμπεγ.

GENTS' HATS.

J.

It il stated that the new move of the Boston
& M*in« in paying its employes with checks
does not meet with favor from either man-

Divtm·.

β»

593

Γ

<ll(

S7.73.
STEPHEN

hearing

Wednesday evening,
a

—

Jau7

frtT"

To Ottawa and return

1UATTKUS.

gauge railroad from
North Anson to North New Portland. The
engineer's report of the preiimiaary surrey
«bows the distance to be eight miles; the high•Ugiade 81 fi>et to the mile; physical tenture*
of the route favorable; intimated cost ot construction, including Ms· ard gauge serous the
Carrabassett, there, Sil OUO per mile. Th· te»t »
mon; showed that three-foortbs of the bo-inessof New Portland and part of th»tof ihe
towns of New Vineyard,
Freeman, Kingfield
and Kustin, and all of the freighting
supplies
for lumbering operations on the Carrabassett
and Dead rivers, would be done over the
proposed route.

missioners Smith of Maine and Plllsbor; of
New Hampshire en ibe valuations, and in preparing the balance sheets of the company. The
report of the commissioners will be prepared
not later than tbe first of next week, and will
then be handed to the company.

way.

SALE

Gent's nnlaundried
at
Shirts, 56 cents each. This
is a job lot and cannot be
duplicated less than 88 cent*.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
585 & 58? Congres and 235 Mile Streets,

Tic*--et· co d 10 go ouly »n the 5ih aid
tnri* np to tcb. I ith, i8S4.

petitioners (or

I «hall offer to-day a large aftsonni^nt. »f Old English Engravings, plain and Colore·!, at. about
one-fourth the original pH'-e; affording a rare opportunity to purchasers.
Inspection in invited
froui visitors as Hell as purchasers.

Ν

100 dozen

all

recently gave au exhibition here, and they enthusiastically commend Its action.

The Railroad Commissioners

OPENINC

*ht>wn.

Vermont^

Another Narrow Cans· Baflrnd.

aceounts and transactions of the borne office.
Gen. O. P. Swelgert of Illinois, who arrived
Wednesday, brought the valnatious of the
property in that State, and is assisting Com-

reavement

ever

BARGAINS.

Our Cheese departmen'contains selections from the best
>e« York and State of Marne Dairies and
Faetorlen, al»o Norton'*
P neauoleand cnoice Young America. Our stock of
Foreign Cheese
includes <>o>g<>nzola, R'qufort, Edam, Nwi-s
(irujere,
English Dairy,
fcr- ale > Parma·San (in
Boitles), Cheddar and Stilton.
(joo t But er and Cheese are
indispensable, and with the care given
this department of our business we are able
to sait the most mu-iiuu·
1

Also, Special E^cur-ion to
treal Ftbiuarj 5.

HAILBOAD

cally finished their examination of tbe bonks,

o'clock. Gen. Cary's abilities as au orator are
well known and the object for which he lectures Is one that is doing a great d*al of good
work In our city in au unpretending, quiet

have

ENGRAVINGS.

JCi Jul Xfc Jus

Mr. Gilbert L. Bailey of this
city, hag inTented a roller skate which, in the opinion of
persons conversant with such matters, is destined to sapersede other makes in
popularity.
It embodies features which roller skate manufacturers have heretofore uu*ncce»efully attempted t-J seonre. The new skats bas been
tested by exnerte, such as Prof. Livesey whj

The Union St π tau I Imraiee Company.
President De Witt yesterday elated to a reporter for tbe Pa·*· that the insurance commissioners from the varions States had practi-

SPECIAL SALE

The most extensive line of Ladies'
ind Gents' Cotton Underwear we

We imite the attention of the public to our stock of Fine Table ButWe also offer a full line of Hathter which contain-ι he makes of a number of the Best
Dairies and ii« ay's Underwear which is acCreameries in New E· gland. We receive it fre^h
every ν eek and can; knowledge d by all to be the best
çuarautee onr customers the most delicious Butter it is
possible to j make in this country.
procure.
Having the exclusive sale of
these goods in Portland we can
"η
now chow a full ansortim.nt of all
·
grades.

C!

W.4LIJV

-OF-

BUTTEE,.

Γ

0.

OFFER FEB. 1,

dit

Cty
JljL

18 Exclmi|f Ht.

BÀIUY,

Regular Male of r niiture an<l <tonera Morcbai*
li»»w everj Laturila
commencing at 10 o*o1<mcW k«
D.
Colis ig π m en te solicited
oetMlf

Little

goods.

Brothers.

mast

iu the treasury,

poor article 'o the lot,
«re of the choicwt.

new best

etc.

BANCROFT.

COTTOÏTUNDERWEAR
in all the

eagle

which

a

again.

LADIES'

April.

A Nncceufnl Fastarate.
The Lowell papers state that when Rev. G.
W. Bicknell commenced his pastorate the parish numbered 16β families.
It now numbers
300.
During the past year tbe reoeipts of the
parish have been $8,389, and the expenditures

Hiere Is not
be varieties

offered so low

Brown (lock,
Bran aud

Ι.βτΙ

&

Stock of Prints 5 Cents.

Special sale of Be-t Prints for To-morrow Forenoon and
Evening so
aive every one time to select.
These are the newest and be»t
goods in the market, and is a specially
good opportunity tor
every one. Some of these goods will never be

MOTBJ.

Behind the Scenes. First ballet (rfrl—"What
darling little breast pin that is! Who is it
for?" Second ballet girl- "It is a
birthday
present for my little granddaughter," First
ballet girl—"I have seldom seen a stone so
br ?lit„ It reminds me of the
great comet of
ma."
Madame Sembrich bas renewed ber contract
with Herbert Gye for the coming London
opera season at the Covent Garden
Theatre. She
will sail :for England iu the latter
part of

touch upon a collection of gennine interest
wbicb should be carefully examined by all
lovers of the antique.

or

onr

a

which will be noticed a pair of candlestick*
saved from tbe destruction of tbe Tailleries in
1871; » knife-box formerly the property of
DeWitt Clinton of New Tork, dating back to
1784; commissions tigned by General Washton; a most artistio picture executed in needlework: a pine cone from one of the California
trees, by the side of which our pine cones are
pigmies; a number of old-fashioned quilt· over
a century old, in which the stitching
is marvellous; a little pig that came from the scene
of the late Gay's Head disaiter; bonnet· that
were fashionable fifty
years
ago; Indian
weapons and agricultural implement·; paintings on ivory of bygone men and women of
note. In fact it is impossible to more than

"Mmi'i,

A. 3V13

last year at 15 cents.

season

the

Cbn.de 1er» Id

HAHiET & ()U.,AuciiMierr>.
*

ΝβΙ(η»·οηι
f.O.

50 dozen

troupe will occupy.Pordand Theatre. There is
probably not one of our readers but who has
it some time in bis, or her life oeen delight·
ed with the pantomime, and it
especially appeals to the children. All the special and variety features of tuts company are said to be
t-xcellent, Besides the evening performance
there will be a matinee tomorrow.

eral progress of Ohriitiau work-better than for
Rev. Mr. Trafton, of New Hampshire,

sum

"

81-2

*BMrrr duhptt.

years.

a

sold at this

s

adqiluiitr«tO'.

tiuii l'l l'art of

,

a, at 10 a.m., at «le»·
re-1, we abail cell b» or-

Π
t. ·. BAILGt Λ CO.,
loctioMor* and L'oinm Union Merchant

Millett

This lot includes not only the
deservedly celebrated Saccarappa Gingham*, but all other be*t wea ins and most desirable
makes in New
England. We receive three new cases of these popular goods This
Morning, so our assortment will be excellent for the day's sale.

to

music; AND D Β All A.

The religion· Interest in
quarterly meeting.
these meetings is unusually good, and the gen-

$7,600, leaving qnlte

we

styles,

»

ftbld2t

BROS.

10,000 yrds. Best 12 l-2c Ginghams at 8 l-2c.

as lo

States

It ia due to Mr. G. G. Saunders to say this ii
the first accident he hae ever met with, while
the nnmber of exoursicn parties he has carried
has been numerous.
He is a carefol driver
proved

Same qualities as above
We also offer over

The Inspector calls attention to the fact
"that Maine has not as yet taken
advantage ol
:be recent legislation which allow· maritime

rib.

the wind

AUCTION.

F. b
ON SAXrRDAT.
1* xrhnng.

Bronze, Lamp», Chimney», Shxdes,
V. u

7 Cents.
fine

Fixtures,
Lamps Ac.,
BY

ier <>( th··

BROS.

Westbrook Ginghams
"
"

arrangements and company kitcbei.s, in α
very creditable condition, a? were also tbe regimental sinks; these latter, however, although
in a good state of police, were not
originally
dng deep enough, which error I recommend be
remedied next year."

over

not only bruised but ex perienced

Ras

r<K>m

ui'ss

has been ascertained that
ceived no broken bones but was badly bruiwd
and sprained, and shaken up, while Mr. Smith
was

RINES

ny, (P. L. I.) This officer I have noticed hat
fur two years maintained a high condition of
excellence in his company, and this year it pre*
sen ted, at
inspection, an appearance which de-

special mention. The condition of tbe
entire command was good, and I am convinced
of the fact that the good influence of its
près
»nt colonel will be felt, as he is a zealous and
capital taotlcian, and will seize those opportunes during the year for diill purposes which
lave heretofore beeu allowed to
(escape. The
poiioing of the camp was excellent, and tbe

jured.

brought to

«DC'TION «ΑΙ.Κ».

:oiin

Choice of

nerves

an
account of stock it wat>
while all in the overturned
aieigb had been more or less bruised only two
of the number appeared to be seriously in-

in the cut'.er and

I

AT THE NEW STORE OF

and,

as then, take pleasure la
noting the particular excellence of Captaiu Norton's compa-
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Lieut. Totten did not see the Inspection of
the seoond regiment, but saw that of the first,

ascertained that

Such will be tee title of Gen. S. F. Gary's
lecture for the benefit of the Gospel Mission,
to be delivered at City Hall to-olgbt, at 8

supply.

most highly creditable maneuver; the men
marched well, and the conduot of the eutire
a

and swept the team over on to its Hide with a
crash, spilling out all the occupants. Mr.
8aunders kept good hold of bis horses, springing to their heads—and said if one of the party
would watch th« auimals he would help raise
the sleigh on to its runners. A gentleman executed the request, but before he had got a
grip ou the bridles the horses took fright and
dashed off with the sleigh, over a stone trail
and into the woods.
Fortunately two of the party had followed
in the rear of the large sleigh in a single out-

city, while the rest of the excursionists had
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before the reviewing stand was, beyond doubt,

a

Miss Ada Louise Morse died yesterday morning at her residence in thiB city aged 23 years
11 months, a'ter a long and painful illness.
She was a graduate of the Portland High
School, class 0/
'78, and was belovThe family
ed bv all those who knew her.
have the sympathy of her friends in their be-

nrs lu exoen ot the

Concerning tbe review of the troops by the
Governor, he says: "The passage of tbe column

young gale. About a quarter of a
milo from the Cottage, as the team gained the
crest of a hill, the gale struck the sleigh, filled
and inflated the canvas covering like a balloon

A Wad Lom.

B· Hag Ailh,
Tbe Boiling il liu are doing more business
than at auy tluie, except one month, since
they were st-rted. For the present week tbey
«W turn oat 700 tons of iron, and their order·

was notiosble over that of the
year previous.
The exercises at the parade of the consolidated
battalion] were very Impressive, while the
drilling of the battery was fair though tbe
mounted battery-drill was not quite ap to the
standard of the year before.

street the pole of the sleigh broke so that a
return had to be made for repairs. At 1 p. m,
a fresh start was made and Bluff Cottage
reached in good time. Here supper was had
and about nine o'clook the party left for the
city. It was pitch dark, raining hard, and

were
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The mens arrangements the Inspector says, were
«really Improved this last year
and the commissary department ably superVised. A marked improvement in guard duty

lleamahipe lying at our wharves.
Ou turning from Park Into Cumberland

ter.
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whole.

which is covered with canvas, and was drawn
by three horses on this occasion. Among the
party were several of the ufficers of the various

blowing
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Lieut. Totten's repori of the annual moeter
has beeu received in Portland. It does not go
into details like the one ol law year, bat treats
of the two regiments and the enoampment as a

a

part; of some fifteen or sixteen geatleinen
started from this city for a rtde to Bluff Cott»ge which ia located about five miles from
Portland on the Shore road. The party had
iutendsd hiring a horse car but the company
could not spare one on account of the Stock-

but

ThcbabaY- Arthur McDonald; intoxication, eee
Olid offence. Sixty days in connty jail.
—

or »

bridge ooncert. They therefore hired Mr.
George G. Saunders' exprtii team "Twilight,"
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